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FILLERS for your column and other uses

Trees Put Idle Land to Work -- Does your farm home need something to shelter it

from blustery winds and blowing snow? If you do not have a Windbreak, you'll be

surprised when you learn what one will do for you in protecting your farmstead and

fields. Extension Folder 85, "Tips on Tree Planting," by Parker Anderson, University

Extension Forester, tells you what to plant, how to plant it and where. The folder

is available free at county Extension offices.

Field Management Guide Now Available A Field Management Guide that supple.

ments the Minnesota Farm Account Book now is available at county Extension offices.

Prepared by S. B. Cleland, Extension farm management ~ecialist, Extension Pamphlet

189 has space for your farm planting plans and crop data. It can help you plan your

oper~tions for better profit and wise land use.

Antibiotics of Greatest Value in Young Pigs According to University of Minne-

Iota research, antibiotics are of greatest value in young pigs' rations, especially

during the suckling period. Good sanitation, good feed and management, plus anti-

biotics is a key to efficient and profitable pig production.

Carbon Monoxide Is Dangerous -- One of the most stealthy and skillful killers

kno,~ is one you can't see--carbon monoxide gas. Keep garage and shed doors open

when starting your car ~.d whenever the motor is running, warns Glenn Prickett,

Extension safety specialist. Better yet, run the tractor or car outside for warmup.

Other precautions: Check exhaust gaskets for tightness to prevent possible gas

accumulation inside the car. When driving, keep car windows open to allow circula-

tion. In heavy traffic, adjust your heater so its intake does not draw gas from

cars ahead into your car.

-hrj-
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NOVEMBER 14 i~::'~

NATIOl'TAL 4-H
ACHIEVEMENT DAY

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGEN'TS
For publication week of
November 9

National 4-H Achievement Day, November 14, marks the climax of a year of 4-H

accomnlishment in _

County (Club) Agent _

county as well as throughout the whole nation. says

(Mention any loc~l observances here. e.g.: The work of members and their local

volunteer leaders will be recognized at _____ , etc.)

The ~_-:-_ boys and girls in county are among more than 2 million
(no. )

young people in the United States and its territories who are members of 4-H clubs.

Mor p than 40 counties now have 4-R or some similar educational program for rural

young people.

Throughout the year, county 4-H members have done their part in

carrying out the 1953 4-H theme, "\jorking together for world understanding." Many

of them are corresponding with youth of other countries. Through their State 4-H

Federation. they are supporting the International Farm Youth Exchange program. which

during the past year has given four Minnesota young people the opportunity to spend

several months "Forking ,.ri th young people abroad and at the same time has sponsored

13 young farmers from India. the Netherlands. and Nigeria to farms in this state.

(If your county was host at any time to the lJIississlppi 4-H' ers. add this

paragraph: _______ county boys and girls also acted as hosts this past summer to

27 4-H members from Mississippi who spent a month in 4-H homes in this state. A

group of ~Iinnesota 4-H members ,·rill return the visit to Mississippi this coming year.)

Besides taking an increasing responsibility in human relations, 4-H members
have made an excellent record in producing and preserving food, in helping to make
their homes more convenient and attractive and farms more efficient and profitable.

As an example of '<That they have done. cites th~se figures:
(no.)

county members raised acres of gardens. preserved quarts of food.
froze pounds of food. raised head of livestock and birds. set
out _ trees. made garments and improved home grounds on farms.

-jbn-
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CARE IMPORTAl~T

IN WASHIlJG
SLIP COVERS

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For publication week of
November 9

Whether slip covers can be washed is one of the questions asked by homemakers

at this time of the year.

Many fabrics used for slip covers, particularly cotton fabrics, may be laundered

successfully at home in washing machines, says Home Agent (say

textile specialists of the U. S. Department of Agriculture). However, it pays first

to make sure that fabric and binding are washable and preshrunk. Otherwise, colors

may run or the covers may come out too small to fit the furniture. Brush out any

loose dust and dirt from seams, and remove any conspicuous stains such as grease

spots before laundering. Close all zippers or snaps before washing.

also SRYS it saves fabric and makes for easier cleaning if covers

are laundered before they become badly soiled.

For machine washing, use a mild soap or synthetic detergent in lukewarm water in

the machine. Wash once and rinse twice in lukewarm water. If all soil is not re-

moved, use a second short wash and rinse. Avoid setting in ~~inkles by spinning

only a short time in a spinner machine or by releasing the tension on the wringer

~lls in a ',~inger machine. Hang the cover straight on the line and let it dry.

While putting the cover on the chair while still damp may save ironing, it is a

cpestionable practice. points out that slm., drying may cause stains

~~ong the hems or bindings. Some homemakers report stains from upholstery fabric

~nderneath. Careful ironing so the cover does not stretch out of shape seems safer.

-jbn-
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NOTE TO AGENT: BECAUSE OF THE IMPORTAlJCE OF
THIS STORY !lID ITS TIiVlELINESS, IT WAS llbJCES
SARY TO RELEASE ANOTHER VERSION OF IT TO
DAILY NEWSPAPERS LATE nr THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER
2. HO\vEVER, YOU CAN STILL USE THE STORY
EFFECTIVELY Hi YOUR LOCAL 1m/SpAPER.

To all counties
For use week of November 9 or after

BE\1ARE OF SEED
PEDDLERS SELLING
"RUST-PROOF" WHEAT

A few seed salesmen on the road this fall are offering seed of a rust-proof

wheat for 1955 delivery, ",arns County Agent _

According to W. M. Myers, head of the University of Minnesota's Agronomy Depart-

ment, there is no "rust-proofl/ wheat variety available for general distribution.

However, says Myers, a new variety developed in Canada shows good promise and

may be distributed to registered seed growers later this year.

It is known as C. T. 186 and has shown resistance to Race 1513 and other pre-

valent stem rust races.

In trials and plantings in states of the spring wheat region, C. T. 186 has

performed well. Also, the milling and baking trade seems satisfied with the new

variety's quality.

However, according to seed distribution officials in Canada and the U. S., there

is no C. T. 186 seed available except that under their control.

Enough foundation seed for registered seed production is available for disttt-

bution for planting in 1954 if performance data on 1953 plantings, now being reviewed

and evaluated, indicate that C. T. 186 is ready for release.

If Canadian seed officials decide C. T. 186 is ready for distribution, seed will

be increased and distributed through regular procedures, Myers says.

This means that Minnesota seed producers 1,olOuld have a large amount of the seed

for sale for 1955 plant ings, says _

Also, since seed will be produced under the control of the Minnesota Agricul~

Experiment Station, there will be no scalping. Seed should be available at about
for a

half the price some salesmen are Quoting/"rust-proof" variety for 1955 delivery.

-hrj-
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ROUGHAGE MAKES
GOOD DAIRY RATIOlJ

To all counties

For use week of
November 9 or after

I
I

I

There's plenty of good roughage on Minnesota farms this fall and it will p~ ;you

to take this into account, says County Agent __

According to Ralph V. Wayne, Extension Dairyman at the University of Minnesota,

roughage is the foundation of dairy feeding. Not only is the dairy cow well equipped

to use roughage, but she needs plenty of it to remain healthy and productive.

If the feed is palatable, a 1,200-pound cow usually will eat 12 to 15 pounds of

hay and 40 to 45 pounds of silage a day. Total nutrients in such a ration are enough

to satisfy the needs of the cow's body weight and produce about 20 polUlds of milk a

day, "layne says.

On eood pasture a cow can gather 150 pounds of grass daily and this will provide

nutrients for her maintenance and production of about 30 pounds of milk a day.

_____________ gives a few pointers to consider for best rosults in feeding

roughage and home grown grain.

\'lhere legume hay or legume silage or both make up the roughage, home grown

grain will add enough nutrients for good production. This is also true where corn

silage is limited and up to 20 pounds of good legume hay is fed daily.

Where le~_me hay and corn silage are the roughage, home grown grains are satis-

factory for average production. Some high-protein concentrate shOuld be fed high-

produc ing cows.

\ihen mixed grass and legume hay and corn silage are fed, the grain mixture

should contain one part of high protein concentrate for each four or five parts of

homegro'~rn grain, or you can feed a l6-:oer cent crude protein, ready-mixed feed.

Where grass hays are fed--either with or without corn silage or corn fodder--

the grain mixture should contain one part high protein concentrate to each three

parts of grain. A 20 per cent ready-mixed feed also may be used.

For all practical purposes, home grown grain--corn, oats and barley--have about
equal feed value on a pound basis. -hrj-
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your news
paper columns. Adapt them to fit
your needs.)

In this issue:

Festive Thanksgiving Table
Fo i1 in the Oven
Care for Linoleum \{ork Surfaces
Plenty of Light in Kitchen
Don't Stuff Turkey Before Freezing

And Don't Stuff Turkey Night Before
Cranberries Easy to Freeze
Rutabagas for Vitamin C
Potato Priority

HOME DECORATION

Festive Thanksgiving Table

A colorful centerpiece will give your Thanksgiving table the festive air it

deserves for our traditional American holiday. Use a horn of plenty as your theme.

You can make an attractive one out of stiff paper, covering it with green crepe paper.

Arrange shiny red apples, royal-hued grapes, oranges and walnuts so they give the

effect of spilling out of the horn of plenty.

If your dinner is to be at night, you may want to make some novel candle

holders. Cut a small acorn squash in half, turn the green side up and cut a hole

to fit the candle. For smaller candle holders, take an ear of corn, cut it into

two-inch lengths and whittle out the center of the cob for the candle. Your novel

use of either squash or corn will start conversation rolling.

-jbn-
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Foil in the Oven

- 2 -

HOME MAUAGEMENT

--- ~~i

November J 195.3

Many homemakers are using aluminum foil in the oven under pies or other baked

dishes to catch any possible run~over of food. But extension home management

specialists at the University of Minnesota have some special advice in this connec

tion. They say: Use a piece of foil only slightly larger than the pan or dish and

turn up the edges of the foil. Place it on an oven rack directly under the pan or

dish.

Covering the entire bottom of the oven with foil is unwise because it cuts off

circulation of heat and prevents proper cooking. Also, the heat given off by elec-

tric units or gas burners will be reflected back by the foil. This will overheat

electric units, possibly causing them to burn out, or will cause incomplete combustfun

of gas which requires air circulation to burn properly. Foil should never touohopen

heating wires in any electric appliance because it is likely to cause a short circuit.

Care for Linolffilm Work Surfaces

A little preliminary care will help keep linoleum ~~rk surfaces in good condi-

tion longer.

Apply paste wax to new linoleum tops and rub it in thoroughly with a heavy

cloth. Liquid wax that is partly soluble in water is not satisfactory since it does

not provide the everyday protection you need. Everyday cleaning needs only a mild

soap and water and a thorough rinsing.

Plenty of Light in Kitchen

Higher-wattage bulbs in kitchen fixtures may make for safer, easier and more

accurate work. Older people especially often need more light than younger workers.

Extension home management specialists at the University of Minnesota say that plenty

~ of clear, glareless light is needed on counters, range, sink and other working cen

ters. Women who ~J'1ear glasses need to have fixtures arranged so that no beam is caught

by the glass and reflected in the eyes. Good general illumination of the room elimi-

nates the dark places that may cause missteps and falls. -jbn-
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FOOD AND l~RITION
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Don't Stuff Turkey Before Freezing

Some homemakers have been asking if they can safely ~tuff turkey or chicken

before freezing it. The anSl-Ter is "No". Ina Rowe. extension nutritionist at the

University of Minnesota. explains the reason: It takes so long for heat to be with

drawn from the center of the dressing that spoilage is likely to take place even

while the flesh of the bird is freezing. So. if you want to freeze your turkey

before Thanksgiving. freeze it without the dressing.

And Don't Stuff Turkey the Night Before. Either

If YOll've thought of stuffing the Thanksgiving turkey the night before, to save

time. don't do it. Home economists at the University of Minnesota pass on that

warning because they say there may be danger of spoilage and consequent food poison

ing from stuffing the turkey in advance. :Because the stuffing cannot cool properly

inside the turkey, the temperature is perfect for the growth of bacteria.

However, you can save time by making the stuffing the day before and then keep-

ing it in the refrigerator overnight. Assemble string. needles or skewers the day

before, too, so the job can be done in a few minutes. Then stuff the turkey just

before the bird is to go into the oven.

In roasting. allow enough time to insure cooking to the very center of the

stuffing. Roast the turkey at JOO to J250F. in an uncovered pan according to a

time schedule suited to the weight of the bird. At that temperature the heat will

penetrate thoroughly, will hold in the j11ices and prevent overcooking the outside

before the inside is done.

One more warning: As soon as possible after the Thanksgiving feast, remove the

stuffing that's left in the cavity and refrigerate both leftover stuffing and

turkey.

-jbn-
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Cranberries Easy to Freeze

This year's big crop of cranberries should bring plenty to market for homemakers

who want to put a supply into home freezers for year-round use for sauce, jelly, pies

or other desserts.

Here's all you do if you want to freeze cranberries. Choose firm, deep-red

berries with glossy skins. Stem and sort, wash and drain the berries. Package in

polyethylene bags. Berries frozen without sugar are convenient to use in any recipe.

* .;. >I< >;\I '" *
Rutabagas for Vi tamin C

The old-fashioned rutabaga can put in a claim as an excellent source of vitamin

C. Nutritional studies have shown that vitamin C often is too low in the diets of

people in northern areas where the short growing season makes it difficult to produce

enough high vitamin C foods for year-round use. Ru.tabagas have the advantage of

storing well for winter when so many other foods high in vitamin C are scarce, and

they hold this vitamin well during storage at temperatures between 32 and 40 degrees

F. Only a small amount of the vitamin C is destroyed in preparation if the vege-

tables are cooked until just tender-about 20 minutes-in a small quantity of boiling

water in a covered kettle.

* >I< ... * >;< >I<

Potato Priority

The thrifty homemaker who wants to feed her family well on a close budget should

give more consideration to potatoes now that supplies are so plentiful and prices

down. By eating a generous serving of potatoes daily you can get as much as a fourth

of your vitamin C quota, besides some of the B vitamins, iron and other important

minerals as ,~ell as energy value. Freshly harvested potatoes such as are now corning

to market are higher in vitamin C than those which have been stored several months.

e Contrary to popular notion, potatoes need not be "fattening". One medium-sized
potato has about 100 calories--no more than an apple or banana and only half as much
as a medium-sIzed piece of pie. If you're watching weight, watch what you put on
the potatoes or how they are prepared. It's the fat or gravy added that pile up
the calories.

-jbn-
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4-H CLUB OF THE YEAR FROM HOUSTON COUNTY

Immediate Release

the year, Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota,

announced today.

The Newhouse Norsemen club was selected as the outstanding 4-H group in the

state from among clubs in every county which competed for the honor.

In recognition of the work done by the adult leaders of the group, one of them,

Mrs. Harry Lommen, Spring Grove, will receive an all-expense trip to the National

4-H Club Congress in Chicago November 29 - December 3.

Last year the Newhouse Norsemen won a silver loving cup for being the most

outstanding 4-H club in Houston county.

Membership in the club has grown from 15 to 40 since it was organized 25 years

ago. All members are enrolled in the health activity and three-fourths of them

carry safety and fire prevention. Twelve members are junior leaders and work

with the younger members, helping them with their projects.

Members of the club have exhibited extensively at county fairs and

achievement days, have participated in play and music festivals, radio speaking

and land jUdging contests. Five members won trips to the State Fair as the result

of demonstrations given at a county achievement day.

One of the highlights of the year is the club tour of all members, who show

their project work or give demonstrations.

Interest on the part of parents of the 4-H members in the group is indic~ted

by the fact that nearly all of them attend regular club meetings.

Adult leaders of the winning club are Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lommen and

Mr. and Mrs. C. Walhus.

A-9610-jbn
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KANSAN Wl.MED TO UNIVERSITY DAIRY DEPARTMENT STAFF

Immediate Release

Charles F. Foreman, 33, has been named assistant professor on the

University of Minnesota's dairy husbandry staff. He will teach classes

in dairy production and a ssist with research and herd management activities

on the St. Paul campus and at the Rosemount Experiment Station.

Announcement of the appointment came from A. A. Dowell, director of

resident instruction at the University's Institute of Agriculture.

A native of Kansas, raised on a dairy farm, Foreman was graduated

from Kansas State College, Manhattan, in 1948 and received his Master's

degree there in 1949. After serving a year as Extension dairyman at

Manhattan, he enrolled in the University of Missouri and received his

doctor of philosophy degree in June, 1953.

Foreman is married and the father of two boys -- John, six, and

Michael, four.

A-961l-hrj
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OLMSTED COUNTY HOME AGENT TO DISTRICT POST

Immediate Release

Virginia Vaupel, Rochester, Olmsted county home agent, has been selected

as central district councilor for the National Home Demonstration Agents'

association.

As councilor, Miss Vaupel will act in an advisory capacity to presidents

of home agent associations in 12 central states. She will also serve as a

member of the executive board of the National Home Demonstration Agents'

association and will assist in planning the 1954 annual meeting of home

agents in Chicago.

Miss Vaupel has been president of the State Home Agents' association

for the past two years. During the four years she has been Olmsted county

home agent, enrollment in the extension home program has grown to 700 women in

41 groups. Besides working with homemakers' groups, she also does special

work with 164 junior leaders of 4-H clubs, with more than 900 4-H club members

and with the county Rural Youth group.

As home agent, Miss Vaupel is a joint employee of Olmsted county and

the University of Minnesota. In 1952 she was promoted to the rank of

assistant professor on the University staff.

A graduate of the University of Iowa, Miss Vaupel was employed in

extension work in Iowa and had taught home economics in Iowa schools before

coming to Minnesota.

A-96l2-jbn
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NEW FARMHOUSE PLANNING PUBLICATION OFFERED

Immediate Release

Farmers and rural homemakers thinking about building a new home can get a

big lift and lots of ideas from a new, free, illustrated publication, "Farmhouse

Flexi-Plans" •

The large-size booklet shows three sets of farmhouse plans.

Each set offers several choices in design, home size and number and

arrangement of rooms. From the flexible plans you can select an arrangement that

that will give you a house virtually tailored to your requirements.

Complete sets of the three Flexi-Plans can be purchased for $5.50, or

separately at prices ranging from $1.65 to $2.10. Each set consists of from 11

to 14 plan-size pages and each contains several variations of a basic plan. By

interchang:ng parts, many more variations are possible.

Th~ plans were designed by a committee of architects, engineers and home

economists of the agricultural experiment stations in the North Cent~al region,

which includes Minnesota.

C. K. Otis, professor of agricultural engineering at the University of

Minnesota, helped desi;r. the Flexi-Plans. He points out that farmhouses and city

dwellings differ in requiremp.nts.

Because a far~ouse is more than a home, special care is necessary in

designing storage space, size and arrangement of kitchen, living and work rooms.

Among special requirements are a business center area, space for hanging

up work clothes and a "cleanup" area where the farmer can wash up and change

clothes after coming in from the fields or barns.

One advantage a farm family has in designing its home is the elimination of
restriction imposed by urban building codes, lot lines, crowded neighborhoods,
problems of privacy and favorable view. Thus, the farm home can be designed and
located with more freedom than most city homes, says otis.

For a free copy of "Farmhouse Fled-Plans" describing and illustrating each
of the three plans, ask your county extension agent or write to the Bulletin Room,
Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.

A-96l3-hrj
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SCS SUPERVISORS MEET WITH EXTENSION AGENTS

Immediate Release

County extension agents, SCS farm planners and area conservationists, and

University of Minnesota staff members are now meeting with soil conservation

district supervisors in a series of area conferences throughout Minnesota.

The meetings are now in progress, according to M. A. Thorfinnson,

executive secretary of the Minnesota State Soil Conservation Committee at

University Farm.

Meetings have been held at Thief River Falls, Fergus Falls, Mora and

Winona and are scheduled for Plainview, November 4, Waseca, November 5,

Marshall, December 4, and University Farm, December 18.

In addition to the supervisors, Thorfinnson, Herbert Flueck, Minnesota

State Conservationist, and Skuli Rutford, assistant director of the University

of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service, will participate in the program.

A-9614-hbs
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SOILS AND FERTILIZER SHORT COURSE SET FOR DECEMBER 7

The annual soils and fertilizer short course will be held Monday,

December 7, on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota,

J. O. Christianson, director of short courses, announced today.

Chairman of the program is C. O. Rost, head of the University's

Soils department.

The morning program will feature talks on the importance of soil

factors in a fertility program, lime in fertility, effect of nitrogen

fertilizers on yield and composition of crops and what University scientists

have learned about legume seed production.

The afternoon program includes discussions of trace elements, alfalfa

fertilization, results of pasture fertilization, fall versus spring

application of fertilizers and factors affecting corn yields.

The short course is open to the public and further information is

available from the Short Course Office, Institute of Agriculture, University

of Minnesota, St. PaulI, Minnesota.

A-96l5-hrj
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TIMELY TIPS fOB NOV. 21

If you 1n1tlll plved feeding floors thla fall, you can avold &Iddy feed lota

next spr1ng. Such flOOZ'1 PlY for th..elv.s in feed slved Ind 1I!proved efficiency

It the rite of ~ per Iteer I year. Feeding floors IlaO _te a tr..ndoue feed

living In heg r1111n9. -- I. !. Morrll •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Two !llpOl'tlnt fact.s Ilhich 1nf1.nce the bacterlal Gauntl of aUk 1ft the

cooUng and cl.an1ineas .f IIllking ..ohinea and other equipMnt. Clean equlpMnt

thoroughly and dnae aUker partl, strainere and cana in chl.ine lolution juat

before ai1kin;. Finally, be certain your oooler II .eraU"9 properly. -- J. C. Olaon

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
To ~Clpel'ly develop de., buUt-up Utter in the laying hOUle, Itlr It often

to prevent lurface ..tUng. -- Corl Cooke

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Hybrid t .. and florlbunda I'M" Ihould be ..lobed .. loon a. the soU you

used for aound1ng Iround the bale of the plant hll frozen. Straw or ..rsh hay is

excellent for thil purpOie. -- Leon C. Snyder

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
You can prwent potaton fr.lpreuting In .intft,'by applying chealcall to

tuber.. Th. ohtalcall. called growth inhibitora, are on the auk.t, bat de't

treat tube" until aiddle Dec-.r. -- Orrin C. Turnqullt

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••



If you have. plentiful supply of corn cobs that can be used for built-up

Utter, you are fortunate. On ••t teata cruahed corn Goba appear aup~rior to

alaCit all other hOUle-produced littera·-far better than straw and shavlnga. --I.H. Canfield

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Oleck your hay and l11ag8 s~ll.. now to plan jour feeding prograa. You

will need three to four tons for each c•• frca lt to 2 tOM for each head of

young Itodt, 1/2 to 3/4 ton for heavy grain-fed feeder stock, and up to two tons

for large stockers. Count one tone of hay equal to three toni of .1l.~e. -- S. A. EngeiNt

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
hrj
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BARLEY GROWER MEETINGS SCHEDULED FOR l7,COUNTIES

Immediate Release

Farmers in 17 Minnesota counties will have an opportunity to hear the

latest in barley improvement and marketing information at a series of

eight meetings sponsored by the University of Minnesota Agricultural

Extension Service in cooperation with the Midwest Barley Improvement

Association.

Among speakers at the meetings, which begin at 10 a.m., will be A. J.

Le jeune, agronomist with the Midwest Barley Improvement Association,

Harold C. Pederson, Extension marketing specialist and others from the

grain trade.

Pederson will speak on the economic outlook for barley producers and

the place of barley on the farm. Other discussions will center around

quality factors influencing malting grades and prices.

The schedule is as follows: Nov. 23, Roseau, for Roseau county; Nov. 24,

Stephen, for Marshall and Kittson counties; Nov. 25, Qtookston, for East and

West Polk ~unty, Pennington and Red Lake counties; Dec. 14, Greenwald, for

Stearns county; Dec. 15, ~ill-Valley, for Norman and Mahnomen counties, Dec. 16,

HaWley, for Clay and Becker rounties; Dec. 17, Wendell, for Wilkin, West Otter

Tail, Grant and Traverse counties; and Dec. 18, New York Mills for East Otter
Tail county.

Further information is available from county agents. A-9616-hrj
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NO SEED OF RUST-PROOF WHEAT AVAILABLE

Immediate Release

Despite the fact that some salesmen are offering farmers seed of a

Race 15-B rust-resistant wheat for delivery in 1955, no such wheat is yet available

for general distribution.

According to W. M. J.:tvers, head of the University of Minnesota's agronomy

department, a new variety developed in Canada has shown promise and seed may be

released early next year.

The new variety, C. T. 186, has shown good resistance to Race 15-B and

other prevalent races of stem rust. However, it has not yet been licensed for

distribution in Canada and has not been released for distribution in the U. S.,

Myers said.

So far as seed distribution officials in the spring wheat states of the

U. S. and Canada can detennine, no C. T. 186 seed is available except that under

their control.

If 1953 performance, still being analyzed, is favorable, the variety may

be released for general distribution and will be increased in the customary way.

Enough foundation seed for registered seed production is available for planting

in 1954 if C. T. 186 should be considered ready for release, 1~ers said.

This means Minnesota seed producers probably would have enough seed for

1955 planting. Also, since the seed would be produced under control of the

Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station, it should be available at about half

the price now being quoted for C. T. 186 seed for 1955 delivery.

SummariZing his remarks, Myers warned: liDon t t buy seed represented as being

C. T. 186. It has not yet been approved and released by Canadian authorities. When

and if it is approved, we will announce it through newspapers and seed trade journals

and through the Minnesota Crop Improvement Association."

A-9617-hrj
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BEEF, POTATOES, ONIONS GOOD BUYS

Immediate Release

l

Beef, potatoes and onions take top place on the U. S. Department of

Agriculture's plentiful foods list for November.

As grass-fed cattle in record numbers go to market this fall, the less

expensive beef will continue in plenty and there will be lots of potatoes and

onions to keep it company, Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent

at the University of Minneoota, reported today.

Although shipments of grain-fed cattle will drop seasonally during the month,

shipment of grass cattle is expected to be larger than ever before. Potatoes will

be arriving in markets from the 300 million bushels to be harvested in 29 late-

potato producing states. Production of onions is estimated at 20 per cent above

that of 1952.

For Thanksgiving, the traditional turkey will be in ample supply in all size~

with prices close to last year's moderate levels. Heavy tom turkeys will probably

be the best buy, poundwise.

Among Midwest vegetables, cabbage and carrots will be most abundant, next to

potatoes.

Plenty of dairy products of all types will be available during the months at

reasonable prices.

For desserts, winter pears, chiefly Bose and Anjou varieties, pecans,almonds,

raisins and honey all appear on the plentiful list.

For salads and general cooking uses, there are more than ample supplies of

salad oils, table fats, vegetable shortenings and lard.

With the traditional Thanksgiving Day holiday coming this month, homemakers

will be looking for ways to help build up the food "kitty" for splurging on that

day. 1~s. Loomis points out that one of the best ways to save money is to follow the

plentiful foods list of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

A-9618-jbn
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TEN 4-H CLUBS CITED FOR HEALTH ACHIEVEMENT

Immediate Release

Ten Minnesota 4-H clubs have been cited for carrying on outstanding programs

during the past year in individual and community health improvement.

They will receive awards of $20 each from the Kellogg company, Battle Creek,

Michigan, for health education.

The winning clubs in the National 4-H Health Improvement contest are the

Watab club, Benton county; Golden Gate Gophers, Brown county; South Lindstrom

Highlanders, Chisago county; Bass Lake, Faribault county; 47-Builders, Hennepin

county; Wanamingo Wide Awakes, Goodhue county; Cedar Mills Jets, Meeker county;

Golden Opportunity, ~ county; Fish Lake-Lydia Ever Ready, Scott county; and

Oakdale, Wadena county.

Many of the clubs have had every member enrolled in the health activity.

The program to improve the health of individual members has included complete

physical and dental examinations, chest x-rays, organized recreation and promotion

of hobbies for better mental health. Some of the clubs made first-aid kits for

homes and cars of all the members. Members also improved eating habits by giving

more attention to the basic seven foods and by eating better balanced diets.

The clubs worked for better community health by carrying on campaigns for

rodent, fly and mosquito control, sewage improvement, pasteurization of milk in

every home, better milking methods and improvement of rubbish and garbage disposal.

They have cooperated in community chest and various health drives and have helped

sign up blood donors. The Bass Lake 4-H club of Faribault county spent the $20

health award it received last year to have the blood of each member typed.

Special meetings have been held by the clubs to teach members artificial

respiration or for other health demonstrations.

The Wanamingo Wide Awakes of Goodhue county made hospital garments and

bandages for a hospital in South Africa. Other clubs sent Christmas cards to palsy

victims and shut-ins or made favors for local hospitals.

A-9619-jbn



Ie"l lhlrfll.
UnlTert1t7 of M1nne.ota
Inlt1tttte of Alrteul~e

St. Psul 1 M1ftDeiota
Ioftllber ~ 19~)

&PICUt w ChitlIIO eOWlV

CIIISAOO OOOftt liIlS 4-1 8AlIft AWARD

A ocnm'7-vlcle progr.. In all 4-1 clubl eaphalll1DC \he pJ'OIIOUon of late\7 and

preTention of &eol4oh hal VOIl tor ChlUCO couatT the date avar4 in the 4-H fan

Ifhe 402 4-1 ....'berl In the COUll'" haft all ade ,ate'7 aune"l aDd parUc1pat.

III halaM hmlh on the1r ho.. t&1"lll 'hit pal' ,.ar. Me.berl of the heeldor 4-1

club eoneeW 29' baaardl folloY1111 ncb a IV'NY.

S]MtC1al eaphalh al placed on lafe drlTIDC at IIaJl1' of the 4-1 ..eUDeI. So..

...berl parUolpa\e4 11l a 4-11 ek111tu.l 4r1ftrl' procna pro_ted. 1n 'he lIltere"

ot lafe tMll-ace 4r1T1ftC, whUe otherl ooapeted tn a couat7 tractor operatorl' oon-

'elt a' 'he coast7 fair •

.A111OIt e..1'7 4-J( fu117 111 the oout7 aoY hal lcotchllght on t&r1ll ftCOnl aDd.

htple••tI Uled. at ntch' al • renl t of 'he 1n'enll.,e o_palen ptt on 'b7 leTeral

ot 'he 4-1 clubt. the Alaelund 111 S'arl oollplete4 lootchllcht1Jlc all btoTolel in

\bell' oo.-ml \7••aohtne1"7 tor a naber of t8l"lDeri an4 allO applied lootchltch' ~

lO.e daneeroul place. alol'« roadl. K..berl of th~ Borth Star club ade a I.tch-

ltch' portable poel tor ..,e1'7 t.U7 !n the club.

All olubl dnotecl lo.e Ume a' eaoh .eUne to eatet7. ha4 dellOn.tratiolll aDd.

talkl on tlrl\ aid aDd arUfloll.l "lp1ratlon. &ad each of 10 clubl held pabl10

l"et7 .eUIIP.

Chi,.,;o Clua\7 4-1 clubl wUl reeelTe an _bol" plaqae troll Gelleral Mo~rl,

Dearborn, Mlehlcan. tor their l.fet7 lUSt!Titlel.

-.1bll-
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BOODSTD GUlL IS UCllXlTIOI WIDEB II S!ATJil

'ucl' !. I1mter. 11. Roche.ter. hal been J1aae4 "a'e lncllYldua1 vlnner la the

4-1 reOJ'eatloll IUld rural an. GODte". Oount;r Acent hal &Mouna••

Obtlted counv hal &110 been .e1ected a. oae ot 10 eounU•• vl \h a CJ"01lP ot

blue award. club. 01ted tor thelr 1ea4erahlp and partleipatloa ln a reereatloaal

pJ'OCl"Ul. !he blue awar4. olub. are the C.,cade Or'Uber., SlllplOll Go-Getterl, Bear

Creek ud ~'a WoDder Workere.

!.be vlanl., olub. haYe aoD4ucte4 recreational tralnlD« fOr ~lor leader.,

baye taken leactereblp la ooUllt;r-llde .ottball tourJUUDent., 'al8n' teetlYa1•• atU&l'e

danae. and 4-H cup••

lane7 h a _ber ot the Ca.eade Cnlaer. 4.a 0111' aDd a .ealor 1. Boohe.,..

high .chao!. She baa been acUye in plannlq 4-1 and oo-m.t7 partie., hal had.

char.. ot reoreaUoll in her 4-11 club, hal b.en cha1naaa ot recre.tion tor \he oounv

aohleY...nt 4.,. aDd hal hel~d vl\h reore.Uoa at junior 4-B osap. She hal allO

Uken part la three chaaplon.hlp plql clYen b;r her olub. She hal been a del.-te

to State 4-1 Olu'b Veek at \he Unt.....rl1'7 ot Mlme.ota u4 hal repre.ent" the

coun'y at the AMrlo. Youth loundattoa lell4erahlp caap in She1b7, Mlchtcan.

lanc7 vl11 receive a certltlcate ot haDOr and a acholarlhlp \0 a rlOre.tlon

workahop. 'fbe 01••te4 OOUJl'7 extenaloa ottloe will ncelYe a $2.5 oae avard tor

the pa.rcha.e ot rear_tional equl~en' tor I~H olub.. Avard. are l18d.e b7 Unlt"

na'e. Rubber OOIIpUl7, Jev York 01'7'

-Jbn-
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HOliORS fO
'-HI :iRS III
RIPfON OO!Jlf'rt

tor ou.tlknd1nc vork in naU,oml and ltate Gon'eet., 00.'7 Acen\ _

hal annoaDOe4.

Edwe.r4 MatiI', 21. Sa. Rapia., hal won ,ta\e ahupionlhl::P in

,he liatlona.l 4-R !rae'or Mflintenenoe program end vill reoetft l:\ \rip to Ohloaco

\0 attend tl1e InUonal 4:-H O1\1b Conqen Ho...mber 29 - Ieeember 3. 1'hIt tr1'P

averA 11 provided. b7 S'andar4 OU OOlUplU2T. In41au.

111. broU.r Harvey, 18. hall been ..leok4 ae t1w bo,. in the

ItAt. to reaeive a $200 8Clhola1"8hlp trom the farm Un4aJ'Vl'tter. t .ulloct.ation.

Oh1cI\ZO. tor hi. work 1n farm tire pre...ntion. anl! Mtet,.. '!'he tMl bo;,., ere

Ion. ot Mr. and )btl. Paul Mallr.

:Barbara Blood. nice. 18, hal 'been 1'l8lIH. a\ate vtnntJ1" in the

girls- dh1a1on in the national 4...B achievement COI1\8,'. She v111 reot!"

a .tatue lJII'bol111:lB 4..a aahi8Ttt8l8n\ :t'J'OII 10M Motor oo~, DearboJ"ll. Mloh1&tm.

The :lntl1b 4-B ela) 1. one of 10 M1rmelota 4-H oll.1b. cUe4

tor carr11nc on out.\an41nc pro#flllli 1ft ln4iyldwa.1 find CIIII,"unity h-.l th

1mprovement. The ol'.1b noth1U•• inoluded IlIDro11118n\ of all members 1A

health. den\al and. ph,ye:toal uaminaUonl and a; ~4en' control program. .All

Edward hal oOllp1.te4 66 proJeo'., ha. von cout,.. d1.tr1ct and Itat.

ohampionahip. 1ft the COl'll l'l"OJlot. tar ooat,. fair oheIftploalhlp. on hie

pigs and tripe to the J\lD.lor Lh••took Show and ~ S~te lair.



-~-

Inter.".A 1n Iprea41ng informAtion about traotor 81ntenance

'0 more 4-a olu .abera. Edward aade Ilrruce-nt. v1'b deal.r. in the COQU'7

tor tractor ,ohoollJ, Mlpe4 ple.n the pu.'blioH7 aDd .erYtld I.. a leader ot all

t.he 8':00011. He val &11. 1n ohar. of \he traotor drlYillC oon'e.t a\ the

oouat7 feir.

~so l!I. IMQber of the M1nall 4-a 01@. Bane)' hal baen. aotly.

in maki~ liIaf,t, and tire baorA 1\U"'M1'1 011 ,be f1'l.J"lll of 4..K _~I"'. ....
.tanUl on til,a a.lert. aMok1ng lana ln11141nca tor satet1 trOll t1re, .be hac

"moTed l:uasudl "n \bII home tN'll. Ha hal IUDd ltchbinc rodl MC\1I'tI1T.

oleanfld ohuneYIIt, X'8pa.1re4 the root. pOIM4 no -ok1ac 1""'1 in thIt banl,

41IOonneo~.d \.oIIl e18oUlaU7 vb8n b8 toad a 100•• 11... wlre hanc1nc t .... u.
barn c.1l1~, tbln t C'..~4 tn. WiN !ilM. te.l.ned it in pl... La., year be von

~"e 'J'J'..U1t7 e."ud ir. the fana lnepeoUoll tOIU' tor t1re ha••ru.

i'hll ....r BaneT "at .elec'ed a. couty aal...te '0 ,be 41..

\riot. 4-H oamp. He von Oo-cdaulptOlllh1p en hh oon aA11tlt ill the OOUIL'" ,",

7ear. He 18 II • .anior in SauJt Raplcia hlp sohool.

Barbara hal It. J"Nord of 10 )'8lU·. 1n the lit-tall ~ OlD, d.urlnc

\f'h1ch title she hu cc~lekd M projeotll. ])vilS«""" 1n alllb YOrk aU

bae rec.1.ed. elmo" all the oMItpto. e.nd. 'btu J"t'ti'boa award. giftJl Ul thfl

coWl\1'. In 19~ .~ \ltA1 ooun\7 ehNIptOft in 'he 1'&41C1 epfJak1ng conMet BAd

\lule'1 &ua.y wtn'O$r. She has VOIl t ... 'rip. to ,he S\aM 'a17 Oil her a.oa

a\ra'1ona. tl1rfNJ in tood prlpara,l-. OM in ho_ fvnltblnga. Thb yeM'

MI' daonlva.t1on Oil 118k1nc • pla-1IiP 1.8.11}) VOIl a blu avar4.

In l.ar nine yeeJ'a or food. prep8.l"e.ts.oll ebe ba. ]:'1"epared 3,'781

.all and la liz ,.an of food p.....1"ftUOIl aa4 olothblg has ee.n.."le4 947 qWU""

and a. 100 CU"Hni••

Sba hal 'bel. prealun\, leore""'7, lOll« le~der and reporteJO of

.low a treehaan et St. Old CeUee.-. 1'N"bu'a it the 4aucr;hMr ot

Mr. and Hr•• Al"thllJ' O. Bloo".
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SPECIAL TO WEEKLY NE"wSPAPERS IN
SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA

FARMER PANEL TO DISCUSS FARM l'fiAHAGEMENT PICTURE

Waseca -- O. B. Jesness, head of the University of Minnesota's agricultural

economics department, will speak on aspects of the national farm program at the

annual meeting of the Southeast Minnesota Farm Management Service in Waseca, Saturd~

November 28.

He will be one of several speakers at the meeting, announced today by Harvey

Bjerke, West Concord, fieldman for the Southeast service and Farm Management Special-

ist with the University of Minnesota AgricUltural Extension Service.

The all-day meeting will get under way at 10:15 A.M. at the Southern School of

AgricUlture, Waseca, and is open to anyone interested in farm management.

First on the program is Niels Rorholm, of the University of Minnesota agricul-

tural economics departme~t. He will speak on ideas for time- and money-saving

practices gained from a recent survey of farm management records.

The aftern:'H'n program feetures a panel disc'".ssion on the cost of beginning farm-

ing. Participating "rill be several young farmers "'ho have recently begun farming.

Moderator for the panel will be George A. Pond, professor of agricultural economics

at the University.

Also on the afterncon progr8m are Jesness and Bob Hodgson, superintendent of

the Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca. Hodgson will outline the history and

development of the University of Minnesota's new Southern School of Agriculture in

Waseca.

A business meeting and election of officers also will be held. President of

the service this year is Levern Wilker, Owatonna, Steele county. Secretary is Ray

Miller, New Richland, Waseca county. Farmers from 14 southeastern Minnesota counties

are members of the service.

Lunch will be available at the Southern School's cafeteria.

-hrj-
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TWO COmITY 4-H 11RS
WIN CHICAGO TRIPS

Special to Oarver ooun\,.

Two 4-H Cl11b girlB from Carver oOllnty hAve won al1-expen..

trip. to Chicaco al Itate winnerl in 4-B cont.ltl, CO'Ulty Agent __

announce••

The girll ere ShiPle,. Demm, Waconia, who hal been named .tate

oanning ohampion, and LaAnn Levi., .xcellior, who il .ta'. winner in lafe'y

and fire preTention. Shirle, will receive her trip award from Kerr Glasa

Manufaoturinc corporaUon, Sand Springa, OklahomaJ expenle. tor LuAnn l , trip

will be provided b7 the 'arm Underwriter. t Al6ooiation. Chioago.

In her seven ,.ear, in the Plealant Valle, ~ Oll1b, Shirley hal

completed 42 projeotl And hal won many championlhip.. She hal been county

ohampion in silent bread dellonltrp-tione for six ye;r., county champion

clothing demonltrator and attendant to the county dre.1 revile queen. ta"

year ahe won cOWlty ohampion.hip in radio lpeaking. She 11 preddent of her

4-H club end aeoretar,. of the oounty 4-H federation. During the ,even year.

ahe hal carried the ca~ing projeot ehe h~1 stored 25 bushell of vegetable"

frozen 514 quarts and canned neerly 2,000 quarts of frui te and vegetable••

She has received three championihipi and three reaerYe ohampion.hips on her

oanning exhibits at the county fair and two bl~~ ribbonl on ca~ning exhibita

at the State lair. Thi, tall Ihe and her silter won the .tate ohampionship

for their te8J1l demonliraHon on freeling fruih and vegetablel.

Shirley 18 the dnu.ghter of Mr. and Mrl. David Demm.

Of the I."n yeare LuAnn hal been a member of tha SW:,'l!' '::1\1

4-B Clllb, she has deToted three yea.rs to the 88fety activity. Last monta



- .2 ...

aha won national honor. when she was placed second in the girl.' division of

the National Youth Farm Fire Safety contest, recelvlnp, a check for $50 and

an engraved plaq\le a. ber award. She had preYloua17 von a $50 bond a.

stute winner in safety and fire preTention for 1953. She haa taken part

in safety slogan and eatety pOlter contest. and has oonducted tours of farm

homes, inspecting them for fire and .atety ha.~r4,.

LuJ.nn has made her mark in other projeots and activitie.

be,lde. safety and firfl prevenUon. One ye' r she won the county 4..a rural

art. conte$t. Another year she wal selected a. attendant to the state

dreu revue queen. In her fiTe year. in the clothil18 project, she has made

67 ganen". She hal been ...re\ary. reporter and health chairman of her

olu.b.

She h a Junior in Ohaaka h1ch school.

-J'bn-
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OOUl'1'T fIRL \'I~

DIP ro CHICAGO

thia month, OOllntj"Apnt • 3nnounaed todLT.

The all-exponse trip to ~ttend the Nat1on~1 4-R Olub Co~••

in Chicago November 29 - Dece~ber 3 18 her a~nrd for being !elected

atat.e 4-H drOGa rOV\MJ quean et the 1~53 StOlte ]';;!,u. Sbrpl1cit:r

PnUern OOiliPtLDY, Inc.. New ! ark C1tty • 18 o.onc r 0 f tho .....\1r.rd.

A member of \ho toyt'..l Lhbontteo 4-R olub for seven years. Ihe

qv.een e. t the State 'air ow%' 8? county 4-B qu.aens wll.J modeled clothi:1.; the7

had made tbamBelvee. Bel' w1.nnln& oostwae wall a wh1te wool JerRY bloUH

-J'bn-
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OOUln 4-B GIRL
VIUS CHICAGO TRIP

Speotal '0 Penni:ac'oll coun\7

___• hal annoWlOe4.

8M 1. Diane LellubeJa, 18, Thier Riftr lall•• who

will noelve an all..xpen•• ~rlp to Ohloeeo '0 6".n4 ,be lational 4-B

Club OoD&ft.. low-bel' 29 • ]Me_bel' 3. Mon'co"J7 Var", Ohloaco,

18 donor ot \he ulp avar4.

In 12 ,ear. a. a "lIber of \he S1I11.7 4-B ol~'b. .h. hat oOllpl...4

alao,' a huadJ"ed proJ"" anel hal _14 Marl,. all the ott10e. 1n Ntr olu\.

avarel. b. tre.I1JIC toodl, 010W:lC. dn.' revue, cardninc, hOM beau.U.tio....

reYlM q.wen and WOD three r •••r" obaJllplonahlp.. She baa ~n .e.,..n trlp.

'0 the S\aM lall' and 1n 1961 va. grand champlO11 a-on.'rator in dalr7 too4.

a\ ,be Red. Riftr Val18' sbo". in Ol'oob~n.

Bel' .\her, Xn. A4a Len4oMJa, 11 all 84lll' 1.a4el' ot ,be

oW. olllb vbioll :D1.amle Jow4 a' the ... of au.
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1.1 sumn OWift
W'3!. \'lIB':; m~
!O OHICMO

'- Ii 01:::8 Go..,.,.... in Qhte.co ""'"1' :29 • n.c.be.. 3.

ia~ h a MIlio:r bl ...,-t.wltGral ••:bMe..l~ at ,he Unl'Nnt.

bu CD apl.W fir !11"OJec'" ae tu.. l!een ... JunloJ" l0A4ft" tor f1.... y-rtl

tIlM lu;.& oarri.d tM eleovlfte.U.oa pl'oJeot t~r tt.e :;;.n ta.«'i. ot U,lMJ.

Btl ill'eHe' b .1_Viol.,. 'WU tlH' aHll••« Wft u Na4 a 'book _

tbM ,ullJ"t. \he. alU'Olla4 1Jl \All 4-H .1..tI'1t10"Uo. proJut. lie bat

dono an Ollt.te.R41", pl.e ot "Ork 1ft 1I09n1.bc \bit hoM taN al tar a•

•1MUlol\, h cJ>AceTM4. ~.c.Qri.1ns to _r ._._.__,.I1-

.\a\G \0 t.e.;~. ;:."",., i.n U- NtaM!tob-Mt••1..elppl .... ba}~~ ~'!'oJ64t.

ne l:l&. 'bMn !'1'M14e'a\. nee ~!'e8t4exl'. ,~. aa4 "'P"J'Mr of \bill

aloft,. 110e...... elu.b .4 ..lee ~.1dAnt cf the oc;mt~ 4-lifftfier.!ia.tt.on.
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300fT comrn
.wens WIli
HOJOU

Speo1&l '0 Soo" Coa"

.A BooU oOWltl 4-R umber and a 4-H 0111) ha.... VOII .pHial honor.,

aoaor41q \0 00.'7 .6&8n' •

Viot.orin R\Jhland, 20, .iew IT&C\III, hal been named 4-H .'ate champlon

in f1eld crop. and w111 r...i .... &Il &11-ezpeJl'. trip \0 Ohio.. to aU••4

the 1iaUonal 4-H O1tlb COncrell in Ohioaco lo....mber 29 - Dec_bel' a.

The JlIh Lake - L7dia :e....r leaq 4-H olu.b 18 one of 10 club. 111

the .tate ci\ed tor oar171nc 011 an ou.tltandill4: progrM1 tn individual anI

co_unit7 health 1.Jl.proT"'Ilt.. n. program has lulwle4 cooperat lou b

the br\lOelloaia oampa1tPl, s1cll-ap tot Chelt x-rql and 'blood donaUon.,

and pnrUc1F-aUon 101 the March ot Dlae. and canc'r drl...es. b olu.b w111

reo.iv. an award of $20 tor bealt14 educaUon from X.11OM O.PAZO', BaUl.

Creek, Michl"an.

RWUand haa be.n a member of the iJ.~ Pracue 1300atere 4..a Clu.b fOl'

10 year. and in \hat U- hal comple"d 63 proJect••

He hal oarrled the &rain proJe.t for five year., the corn proJec'

tor four. In two years he haa rallod a tobl at 28 aGre. of f1.1d orop.

and has won 'bl~ ribbons on hit corn. oa:\I and wheat at the county falr.

A member ot the Kinn••ote. Orop Improvement AllociuUon for tour years, he

hal helped \h. oount1 acent with a deaonatratlon trial plot of ~l cr~1n••

BuhaldJl a. a noon or accompllabaen'. 1n maDJ' proJeot.. He has al••

been pr.d4ent of \he New Pracu ]}ooatera 4-H cl\lb. :for th. oon..clltl....

7.ar. he won grand chs:1plonlhlp on hb 4-B po\1ltr, exh1blta rot th8 SUo"

Fair. He baa won. trip. t.o the Ja10r Li..... took Show on hh turkey. a.n4 '0

the S'a~ lalr on hi. calf.

Interna'ional HarY.eter comp&Q7, Chioaco 1, proY1d~ ,he al1-ezpen.e 'rip
\0 Ohio.. -JllD-
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BRUCELLOSIS ON WAY our THANKS TO COUNTY AGENT PLAN

--- --------------

Immedia te Release

(With Mat)

Brucellosis in cattle is well on the way to complete eradication in

Minnesota, Ralph W. Wayne, extension dairyman at the University of Minnesota,

reported today.

A reproductive disease of cattle, brucellosis reduces the calf crop,

lowers milk production and causes undulant fever in humans.

Wayne says a cooperative campaign conducted by cattle owners and

county agen+.s during the past two years has resulted in 46 more Minnesota

counties signing up for blood testing of herds to find infected cattle.

Farmers in 82 of Minnesota's 87 counties now have signed petitions

requesting the Minnesota State Livestock Sanitary Board to blood-test all

cattle in the county. Only counties not filing petitions are Winona, Rock,

Pipestone, Nobles and Martin.

State law requires that testing be voluntary--at least 67 per cent

of a countyls cattle owners must sign a petition requesting it.

To get the successful campaign rolling early in 1951, county agents

began a coordinated information program through newspapers, radio and local

meetings that told farmers about the program and the tests available.

(more)
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Page 2 -- Brucellosis on way out etc ••••••

When it became apparent that county cattle owners wanted to

participate in the program, each county agent called in township leaders

to a meeting.

At each meeting, dairy and health specialists spoke on the

dangers of brucellosis and outlined the testing program available to

farmers.

After the county meeting, each township organized its program and

volunteers began calling on other farmers in the township to invite them

to sign. Over 5,000 volunteer representatives circulated petitions in 46

counties and 73 per cent of the cattle owners--63,7l0--signed.

When the information program was finished it was found that county

agents had held 855 meetings, sent out 700 news stories and made 251 radio

broadcasts to get the program on the road and keep it running.

So 9r~at was the response that the 1953-55 legislature recognized

the need for more testing funds and increased the appropriation.

According to Dr. Fred C. Driver of the Bureau of Animal Industry,

U.S.D.A., and Dr. Ralph L. West, executive secretary of the Minnesota

Livestock Sanitary Board, who are supervising the testing program, the

increased appropriation will enable nearly all of the new cooperating counties

to have herds tested during the next two years.

Among those who helped the extension-planned educational program

along in each community were newspaper editors and radio stations, doctors,

health officers, veterinarians, county nurses, vocational agriculture

instructors, livestock breeders, cattle owners and others.

A-962o-hrj
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INCREASED LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY PRODUCTICN PREDICTED

Immediate Release

More livestock and poultry will be produced next year on the nation's farms

than last year, and larger supplies of feed grains, low-protein concentrates and

high protein feeds will be required.

An analysis of feed supplies and estimated feed use indicates supplies of feed

grains and other low-protein concentrates will be adequate, but there may be a

shortage of high-protein feeds.

These were among conclusions of the Feed Survey Committee of the American Feed

Manufacturers· Association, which met in Chicago recently. Among livestock

authorities who participated in the meeting is Lester E. Hanson, professor of

animal husbandry at the University of Minnesota.

The committee estimates 54,784,000 pigs will be produced in the spring of 1954-

approximately eight per cent more than in spring, 1953.

Fall pig crop estimates are for 34,500,000 head--2tper cent less than t~

1952 fall pig crop. Average slaughter weight will be the same as last year--235

pounds, the committee concluded.

Also slated for increases are cattle, laying flock numbers, farm chickens and
commercial broilers and turkeys. There probably will be less drylot feeding of
cattle than last year.

Total feed supplies in the U. S. for the 1953-1954 feeding year, which runs
from October 1, 1953 to September 30, 1954, are moderately large, but somewhat less
in some regions because of severe drought.

About 132 million tons of grains and other concentrates are available for
feeding livestock and poultry this year, compared to 117 million tons actually
fed during 1952-1953. Grains, particularly corn, are more plentiful than high
protein feeds.

Supplies of wheat mill feeds and other low-protein by-products for 1953
1954 are about the same as last year. Combined supplies of grains and these by
products are estimated to be about 15 per cent larger than the amount fed during
1952-1953.

A-962l-hrj

With a smaller soybean crop, supplies of oilseed meals,
grain proteins--on a 40 per cent protein basis--are estimated
million tons, slightly smaller than the 14.0 million tons fed
feeding year.

animal proteins and
at about 13.8
during the 1952-1953



Jewl ltm"em
UnlftPd\7 ot Mloesota
In.Utuh of Agrloul tu1"1t
8\. Paul 1 )(l.e.o\.
JOy._bar 9 19S'

OOUl'l'y It-.' IRS
wtl IIOJmiS

SPICUL to Brown CotUlt7

Mary Lee Iobotlb. 16. 81MJ'7 .,.., hal beell BaM4 8\a\. vi.er i. food ,...J'U'....
\lon and will reHl•• aft all••xpe•• trlp to Chlo.,o \0 a"end \he laUonal 4-B

Cl:a.b CoDCP'" t. Chicago Jo.....ber ~Deo••b.r .3 tft. KelYlna\o" dh! don of .....

XelT1Daiol" oOl"JlDraUon, DetroU, JUchlcan.

She 11 '11e daughter ., Mr. an4 Mp., Wo Iche'skD.

AD. all-.,..e 'rip to Chle-.p II alM III .'cn'. tor 'el"JlOn IUlb.r18l', 21,

Jew tn_, •• htl ward tor b.iac .elected •• etate wbmv in 4-B 4a1r7 &Chi.....'.

x. 111 the Mn ot Mr. aad )(1'1. V1111.. Xl',ber«er.

!l11~ )(&1'_, 16, u4 Don. Ganek., IS, 110\11 ., 11..". " •• will euh 1'...1•• a

.SO laYlnge 'boDd fro. Standard "aDd., IIlC" Jew Jork 01t7 tor belnc UIIed .tat.

ohaa'plon br.... 4emonltratloll \eaa.

GerulM Botf'1laJl. 11, neew "'•• hal won l\at. ahaIIploJlahlp 1. \he 4.-.

better groomiDe oonte.t an4 viII ree.l.e a o.rtlficat• • t bonor.

oubtAndinc proeNII ill r'OI'eaUoll aa4 rval arl.. 1.01&11,. ...... ".". \h. 8\u'k

Iap:P7 Ra.ctlel'. z.-J! olub, ao,toBVOod J0117 .Tulor., Han.ka Snbo-Debl an4 Linden

Gophert for thetr leacterclp In pPOIIOUDg ooU1l'7-v1de I••nt, I\'lcb ... a plcnic, .tlc

'e.tt..&1. talent con,•• t. ldttenbeJ.l ~ft'. el Usenahlp oont•• t and 4-H CUlP.

!he county ext.,'on offic. '.-111 l'eo.iYe $25 :hoa t1altecl S\a\e. Rubber COIl,..,. k

be Uled tor the parcha.. of reoreation ~lpae.'.



!he Go14.. OoJlberl 4-B olub it one ot 10 olub. in \he .'-te ROI. tOI' 1\1

proCJ"&ll lad ill lDdi",i4ual ..d co-ut, heal\h 1JIp.nY••••,. 1\ will " ••el.,. $20 trea

Xel10a oollJ*Bl'. "''1, OI'Mk. Ilohlcu. J&oh ..b.r '1U"011e4 1. heaUh ba4 a co...

pl." health a_tuttoll, datal cheek·"p aIl4 ch••, 2-l"q. K_ber. ha.,. helped aip

ttp blood dOBOr•• hA.... !l.l"ed yUh 1'U'lou. heal'b 4"t...,.. ne, ha.,. AOClUlre4 b."v

to04 hablt. D1 ..ting balano.d di.t. aDd ha.,. hobble. Vhlch aontribu'. to b,t~.1'

...W health. 0!1 'hell" ho.. taraI the, haY, wrked. \oward lllp1'O lac cubeCe _

ru.b'bllh 4hpo.at. n, 1lft4 110",,1'0 00Dtn1, WaMl" aa4 'ance lapro nt. illpl'OYe4

aitkin« ••~d••

fte '1.... 3rovn "'" 4..B ...ber. who haft won epeotal boIIor. all ha.,. rlool"4,

ot 4i.'tacatehe4 aohleYeaente 1. 'hell' project. and ao'1.,1'1,.. KarT L.. haa ao~.ted

'1 pI"OJ••t. ift HI' dx )'eU" .. " _b.r ot 'h. Go14n o..t, Oophtr. 4-B olub. In

h.1' liz TftPI 1ft tood l'J'f'oparatloJl ahe baa 1Ia4. 1,922 daal. dlehe. and 499 lIeale.

Cookiq. the ..,.., 1. I"elaxu.. When ahe 00... ... aft.r a UrlDC dq in achoo1.

ab. go., \0 the kUob. aa4 .Ur. up a cate or .011. cookie,. Since ahe it the 8800M

014." ot 10 ohl14ren, ab, alv.,.. ttna. pl"'T ot -.uplere" clo•• b,. She hal ......

00U1l" WiDeI" tB tood pNparaUoD. tor ~ee ,ears, anA \hh year va. champion 00Ullt7

pie \ate!", fll'., .tt_Aft' to ,he OOUJltT ...,1. qUHD. act ••iol" ,1r1 heal\h aohi.,.e-

..llt wbmel'.

Stu. TenoB Itarted 'h. 4-1 4a117 proJec' 10 ".1" -eo. he has bull' • t1n.

dail" herd of PlJ'fl'bre4 101.'et... Ie hal won IWIT lonal get OOtlB.'7 award. aDd. at

the ac' ot 1~ va_ a ..bel' of the dato. chupioJl dall"J ~lIaC to.... He hac held. all

the ottio•• III 'h. CoUn_eel 10117 JutOI" ~1! club an4 11 nov treaSUJ'el' of the

ooua\7 leader.' ...11. A .ab., ot \he I\ate anel ••Uow Holst.in uaoc1a.tion••

T.rnoa helpe4 o!"Cal ze a J1lJliol' Iol,\elll ...oelaUo1\ in. the ooun\7 which v•• the

ftr,' ,11mto!' .'Nolatioll ill M1....0\a.

(IQOre)
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Jo\h lbl'h !It\4 DoIUla are ...bera ot \he Gold.. Gate Qop)lel"a 4-H club ..4 by.

'WOa .., oouat7 avard. tn bread baklBc. Ibth hal been a 4-B: aellber tor ah: Te&n

aDd ha. cnpl.te4 )0 proJec'.. She 1. the daughter ot Mr. &D4 Mr•• Ma\h Mar••

Doua h.. ODaplet'" :J4 proJlIOta t. her tlYe ~eaJ'. of olub 'lfOl"k. Sh. Ie a dachter

of" Mr. &!l4 Mrl. Idvat'd. 1'. Oalllk.,

1 Uach'81" of Mr. aa4 XI"I. Leo 1otfJw\. G•••lae haa lie.. a ..mber of the

Sleew !lye JINol:r J!1"d8 4.1 01"." tor ,ix ,.earl. She hall held. all \h. ollie•• In Mr

local elnb n.nd Ie BeW he..,,], th HpOl't.zo rot" the fSOunt:r .....! 184erAtlon. She baa bHn

the elub hf'!$ll 'h e&Dd.l.4t\te for three ,.e&t's. III 1"2 .. va. JJ'OWI1 ooua\7 4-lt health

f(\1e. Mtt the a.. rear YOD. the OODJlt:r health 4.IIIO,u,'",'1on. !'hls tall the wa.
cho... qttMJ\ ot the ta.rnv ~ r~J'"'''' U2. COUll" 1. the Itak oonte.'.

-J1'D-



'w. laP••
OBIT.ret', ot M1....0'.
la.'ttu'. ot A«rioultur.
St. P.ul 1 Mlu••t.
10...._1' 9 19"

twO woel 4-JI
MJIIJDI VI'
mP to a1ICA80

!wo laakaon ocnmv 4-JI ...ber. ha•• WOIl 'rip. '" Ohloaco to .'\end. the

I.'tonal 4-1 O1llb 001lC!"'" Io••b.r 29-Deo_ber " Coa" .&c.Il' _

ftl., ve Ia~ A. SUuz, 19, Labfle14, aDA "w4 lohaMa, 11. Jter.en.

Ia~ b. bee.......t.t. wiaMr 1. 4-1 elo\hht. aohl.....'. Sh. will ....

••1•• _ a11-expe••• ViI' fJtoa Spool Co'MIl • .,.,.. lew York, aIId her l'eool'4 will

.... e.'.red III OOapeUtloD 101' aa\low hoDOr.. She 11 'he 4auch'.r ot MI'. aa4 Mr••

"0" SUJW".

11. l"8eol"4 In ..., ulaa1 ))!'OJ..'. an4 4....'paUoH hal ¥Oa tor 1oaa14 ,.

awar4 .t a 'rip to Chic... tNa Oadat., helrlJlc 00""'. .aa14 11 \h. lOa of 1Ir.

11I14 M!"•• IqIaoDt 14. lobeoa.

A to, .wbI aaohl•• wille 1a\hrJll I'eeolft4 wh.n •• va. 8 Tear. old. ft. \he

\ectulDC ,f her 1.t.,.." la Uke olo'hlne pro-'-ot. low, 11 , ..... later, •• 0&Il

pol.' \0 _Mreu ehaaploauipo lb. hat w. la \Il. _utT Oil _I' "lo'hIDe wl"k ..

to an lat.!"e.' III ...1., eo ar'.' ,hat ah, -a. it h.r bib"', AIl4 .xpeo" to IIake it

par' of her 0....... lb. it ..., a ,0Jlbo_N 1. ho...conoalo••, the Unl.'l'd'F of

Milla...".

IF .wID« her 0"" ad her Il.',r'. eloth••, 1ath1"p. Hl1...... the .aY....... $100

• JeaJO. til 'he lis JIIU" the haa .....Il 1. the olothl.. project. ah. hal 11&4. 113 .."

c.....llb. .. hat w. Rob hOBOr••• \Ia. I ..t, elo\hbc aohl...._., avaJ"4, tIM

cloth1J2I ooa.'ncUell cbDpi!)alhlp aa4 'h. U t1. of Jack_a GOa,," "11e Cl"'-. )'or

\he 1••, thr•• "&1" Ih. h.. ooDt.,*, olothlDC 01••••• tor lOl1DCR a.bel" ....11..

III the alothine proJeo' 1a 'h. Mllln..\a Go.l 11'''1'' 4-1 ol'\1b, of whlah Ihe baa 'be.

a ..ber tor 11 7ear••



Ionald, vho 11 a .tanlor la VlnclDa hlp Mhoo1, hal well three trtpi ~ \he

State la1r on umndratiolll h. hal «inl1 ill the pte proJect. fhh Tear he e.' a

b1u plb'boB d••nll'patton at \h. S'U.\e lalr on bow .. aate a oOBOr.'. t ..41.. floor

toP pic.. A .._b.r ot \he JeJ'CeIl leayer. 4-1 olub tOI' .eYeIl ,.ev., he hal 'bee_ .

npel"lllt.n4ent .t erat'h _4 tan aeohanlo1 a' 'he OOUIlt7 tail'. Be 1. a _w ot

the 4-1 "TI' ..ft. aa4 ot the I.«ball , ....

• JlIIl.
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FILLERS for your column and other uses

Vacuum Line Important--Clean It -- A milking machine vacuum line can become

contaminated and cause high bacteria counts if you overlook it in your cleaning

operation. Dairy specia,lists advise cleaning the vacuum line from stall cock to

trap with a tepid weak lye solution and rinsing parts with clear, warm water.

... '" 'I'< 'I'< * ...

Rumen Makes Feeding Dairy Cows Easier -- Main point in efficient feeding of

dairy cows is to feed each cow enough total digestible nutrients and protein. The

cow's stomachs are built to enable her to switch these raw materials around to best

fit her nutritional requirements. To efficiently supplement homegrown grains, buy

the feed that furnishes the greatest amount of digestible protein.

... lie '" ... '" ...

Antibiotics are Valuable as Disease Preventers -- According to University of

Minnesota hog specialists, antibiotics are of greatest value in the rations of young

pigs, especially during the suckling period. They enable young pigs to stand off

diseases which would lessen their weight-gaining ability. Antibiotics are not, how-

ever, a substitute for efficient feeding and good sanitation.

>It '" >It '" >II '"

Good Lamb Crop Requires Planning -- For a healthy lamb crop, select winter feeds

that will remain the flook well and prOVide for unborn lambs. Extension Bulletin

141, "Sheep on Minnesota Farms", gives tips for profitable sheep raising and infor-

mation on efficient feeding. Get your free copy at the county extension office. It

has twenty pages, is illustrated with 13 pictures and diagrams.

-hrj-
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MASTITIS COST
PROVED HIGH

A U. OF M. Agricultural Re
search Story -- First in a
series on dairy research.

To all counties
For use week of November
16 or after

A heavy attack of mastitis wIll cost up to $70 a year in lost income for each

coW' affected in _ County dairy herds.

County Agent _ says this high figure i~ borne out by research con-

ducted recently by the well-known dairy scientist W. E. Petersen of the University

of Minnesota.

Here's how Petersen figures. In cows producing around 350 pounds of butterfat

a year. loss of a quarter from mastitis cuts production 100 pounds. With butterfat

about 70 cents a pound. this means a loss of $70 per year.

Petersen bases the loss figures on a series of experiments conducted with identl-

cal twins by the University's Dairy Department. One set of twins, known only as T-9

and T-10, were fed and raised exactly alike. Their heredity, of course. was identi-

cal.

For a month and a half after their first calves, they produced the same amount

of milk. Then mastitis hit and destroyed one quarter of T-10's udder. After 10

months. the unaffected cow had produced 35 pounds more butterfat.

After the cows had freshened again. T-10 lagged even further behind. In 259

dBfs the mastitis-free cow produced 283 pounds of butterfat. and the affected cow.

T-I0, only 186 pounds in 237 days. Before long the spread between the two would

have been 100 pounds-a heavy price to pay for mast! tis.

This loss from mastit1s can largely be avoided by proper management and care of

the dairy herd. Petersen says. Complete details on an ef~ective mastitis control

program are given in Extension Folder 175. "Don't Gamble With Mastitis". available

from the county extension office.

-hbs-
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TIME VERSUS
MOl-TEY IN
MEAL PREPARATION

---- -- ._------,

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For publication week of
November 16

How much time does a homemaker save, and ho~, much more do meals cost when she

stocks her market basket with baked goods, canned and frozen items and other foods

partly or wholly ready to serve?

Home Agent reports that some facts can be cited in answer

to that frequently asked question, as a result of tests made by the Bureau of Human

Nutrition and Home Economics of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

The saving in time 1s large, compared with the added cost, the tests show.

In the experiments, it took only one-fourth the time to prepare two sets of

menus using ready-to-serve foods, compared with preparing the same menus using foods

bought raw, separate ingredients for baking and other items with a minimum amount of

commercial processing. Meals from the ready-to-serve foods cost about a third more

when costs of the food and of fuel for cooking were compared.

iihen sample menus were prepared, using ready-to-serve items, a day's food for

four people cost $6.70 at chain store ~rices in Washington, D.C. Ninety cents was

saved when the same menus used partially-prepared foods and $1.80 when the cook did

all possible work herself.

However, the completely home-prepared meals for a day took more than five hours

of work compared ,ori th about three hours when partially-prepared foods were used and

about an hour and a half with ready-to-serve foods.

____ points out that time and JnOr.ey are both vi tal in the home management

job. However, there is considerable difference among families as to relative empha-

sis they put on saving time and saving money. A homemaker who has full care of

several small children and does all of her own laundry and cleaning, for example, mq
feel that she cannot spend as much time as the fully home-prepared meals call for
without neglecting other activities more important to her family, even though the
money saved would be an advantage. A homemaker with paid employment might reach the
same conclusion. On the other hand, a homemaker \11 th more time at her disposal might
prefer to do more home food preparation, to cut food cost. -jbn-
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NEW PUBLICATION
TELLS HOW TO
REifr FOR PROFIT

To all counties

For use week of
November 16 or after

Are you planning to change your rental agreement? Or are you renting for the

first time? According to County Agent , you can get some helpful

pointers from a new Extension publication, just out.

Its title is "Rental Arrangements for Your Farm". Extension Folder 179. and it

is available free at the county Extension office, says.

Various types of leases and the advantages of each are outlined by S. A. Engene

and Marvin Kottke of the University's agricultural economics department. Information

from 1,000 Minnesota renters who filled out questionnaires telling about their rental

agreements is incorporated in the booklet.

Some of the information is outlined in tables ,~ich show percentages of ex-

penses and profits shared by various o'~ersand their renters under several types of

lease arrangements.

"CLARK" SOY.BEANS
DEFINITELY NOT FOR
MINNESOTA GROWING

University of Minnesota agronomists caution farmers that the new soybean

variety, "Clark". recently released for use in lower midwest states is not suitable

for Minnesota gro'tring conditions.

According to County Agent • who quotes Jean \1. Lambert, associate

professor of agronomy at the University of ~1innesota. "Clark" has about the same

maturity as "Chief". which is about two or three weeks later than ":Blackhawk".

-hrj-



Iw......
UalYel"81 ,)" ot M1.oso\..
1••'1"'0 ot AgrlGttlture
St. Pnl 1 Miue.'-
Io••be.. 10 19"

COUli"lt 4-11'ms
VB ,UPS to
CHICAGO

fhq are J.el Gra"t. 1S t lett.r., aad la:rrl. L. 19."', 19. V••tbrook. loth

Yill reo.iy. trip. \0 ."end the laUoaal 4-1 Club Coner." 1n Chlcaco Ioy.bel" 29

Dee••lt.r ,.

J ..e' haa ben ..1..,. as &tat. 1I1aner ta \he utloul 4-8 garden pro«raa. A

dach'''' of Mr. .. Mr.. Val tel" .,. Gran'. abe has "eJl a _bel" 0 f the Jabo, 9u.Drl•••

'01" e1x )"ears aa4 hae CU1"1e4 ~e cud- p"Jeo' d1U"lD& all that '1_. lor , .. ooa-

.en't 701"s '.e'-. PJ"d- has wa ch..,loaahlp ill the COUllV. !hl. pal\ ....1'

\h. , 117 had a gar4ea 90 b)" 109 t ..,. from vhteh I ••, tro•• 17 cru.n. of pea. aacl

.58 quart. ot Mana. She 11 a .pboIIGre in Idfer. public .obool.

Donor ot J...,'. 'rip '0 Chl0. tor prdenl!tc aohi........ 18 All1..Cha1.e.e

Ma1mtaotu.riag 00.. 'nowr diyldo.. JIll".... Vhoolldn.

Harris hal be_ naaec\ .,..te .,1=81" ia the aatloDal 4-B .e..' aall1&1 cont.". A.

bl. award 1ft the UUOlUU COllt.". he 11111 reoe1..... 17-3__1 pock.' watch he.

!ho.... 11. WUlOn, Chioago. A. outetandiag meat aalMl 4-1 ...'MJ' IJl MlllUlO\a he .,111

at" reoel.,. a trip to the 'a\tonal 4-B Club C0DCJ'8.s 111 Chleap tl'Oa W11lOn NUl 00.

Dvt.~ the e!ch' Tear. he hal lte.... _lIbe:r of \he We"brook W111111« Worker. 4-1

olub, he hal oc.ple'ecl Sl proJ.cts. has been 'rice pre.ld.' &ll4 \reanreZ' ot hi.

club &D4 an so\1" Jaato!' l.ader. l1IlUl h. Jobl.4 4-B at \be ... ot 12. he had 110

.xper1eace In t",lft« aalul.. low, .q. Ot1UlV .Agon' I h. doe. a 'opo.

BOtch Job 1!l teed1DC .e.p, boca aa4 Met. lJy 19S0 hi. ltab7 het b84 wn a psrpl.

(-eN)



ptbbon .t \h. JatoI' Ll••stock Show. In 19S1 he o&rrled f1ft different ..at u1Jlal

proJecti wlth :n aa1Mi.. Be aad hi. f.\her are DOW la para.pulp with a b.eJ'4. .f

puoebre4 DtIJ"oa hoc-. WUh wh.' Barrl. ha. aa4. ad all hi. aa1a&1•• he hal

Hucb' a 0&1', Ito&7ari equlpaa' u.d 1. plama1ltc ,. lnQ' helf.r. tor a fah:r'.

'beet lim.

I. 11 \h••n .t ~. aad Mr•• JIanoq ~r••
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4-tJl'ERS 'WIN
S'UfJI HOllORS

~m-.. 01lllte4 aOWlt, 4-B \oys Yil1 reo.ift tpe01al ava.rtl. al the "1\\1'

ot w1nning stat. honor. 1n national 4-11 GOnt.lta, Ooun\l' .A&ent 1l_ UJloaao....

R10hard Swanlon, 18. b'ron. 11 ltaM winDer in ~ na\lonal 4-H loil a:a4

water OOXlI.naUoD procrall 1n tbe Hnior 41TlIlon. .. .Ul reo8t,.. a l'1-Jevel

wrist weich as hh award tro. )'1"'ltO" '.!1r'e and b.bber oO!ll))aD1'. AI eta'.......1..

1n41vldual demonstrator in soU oonHrYntion. be will allo receive a t'QUJlta1l1

:pen and pencil set.

S\ate w1nner 1n \he J~tor divilion ot the na\lonal loi1 and wat.r oon"rYa'lon

Qontest, allO troll Ola,ted COWlV. 1. :Bernard. Q.. n.1nwort. 13. ot Jrron. U.

v111 recoiTe a .26 bond.

AI Ita-' health improY...n\ winn.r, G.or.. iabeh1, 19. Roche.'er. wl11

receive a trip to u.. la\lonal 4-H Clllb Conan'l t.n Ildc.... Nonaber 29-DN__

'bel' 3. Donor or the r-vard 11 the KellOgg oompall7. :Battle Creek, Miohl...

The senior loll oonaer.,aUon ",1Imer 18 e. .on ot Mr. al'ld Mrll. haU11A Svauloa.

a Jlltlmb~r ot 'hi Salem SaUers 4-H club. R10hard WU 11 lMIIber of the ."ate oham-

pion 4-1:1 lWld J~lDC , .. at 1~&J PloWTil1e. vas on the count, ohampion.hlp

con\QW' llna-lq1nc "am 1n 1952 and ttae I'" year noel.ed an avard tor: loll

oon••rTaUon ach1...aea\ froa ,be AI_Uona1 4-Jl Co_Ute". In 1951 he "on a

\r1p \0 the Ita" oon8.I'ftU.on o&lllp 1a l\&8oa Park.

R10hard hal vorka4 w1'h hi. !a\ber 1n PQ"Lnc loll oon••rvatlon into prao

'10. on the hOM tU'll. fSlnc. \her 1\&I'.d \0 PHOtic••011 oona'J'Yatlon. \he)"

haft lncreae.4 71el41 10 that they are twic., and in loae oa••• three U ••••

Ddl year Richard 18 a frel1'aua in RooM.'.r J1I1l1or ooU....



The Jtm1er ao11 oont.t'TaUon viuer ia the ton of Mr. ..4 1Ir•• 1aJ'1

nelnvort. j, treabltaa la 1Jr. oon.0114&M4 Hhool. Jenar4 hat be.. a

_bel' ot ,he Book Dell IncU.aat <&-H ola\ tor tl.... Te,'U"a u4 baa aurie" eoU

oon.enaUon tor toQ!' put. Kia tirat J'Ml' 1Jl \he PI'OJeo' he lIelped to pl.t

a'boa' 280 ' ....a. 11. t.\btr Mop'''' the a.ll con••JTa\10Jl pt......~

-eo aDd. in ~, time baa lnozoe•••" protluoUon ef) per ..... lenaI'd help. pll'

..., of ,be 8011 OOnaerYat1on te8hal,a.. into practis••

Health winner Georae RabUl it DOw nroll.d 1h his second ,ear at

I.oc._ter JWilor oolle,. and 11l Id. et.p.th ,.ar a. a _bel" of ,he Oatoau

OJoul..rt 4-H ala. x.u,,..,. u vat at.t. yUma. ta thtt \0,.- dlntioll ot

__ 0....1\7 R1&Uonl oOn".' u.4 'bo)'tt aoho1&r8h1p YlJmer ot .300 in \he

tara tin p......'101l 00"'.". Be •• al.o ahupioa uaou'"'or in .at.",

at \he SM'. 'air lat' 7UJ'.
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THREE 4-H GIRLS
RECEIVE WATCHES
AS STATE AWARDS

Speoial to Winona county

Three 4-11 gtrls in Winona county lIiIl q.ceive COld wrist watch~8
j

as an.rda for winning state honors in national !4-H contests.

They are Jo~ Nagle, 18, nakota, who has been named state

ohampion iD:tl.vidual demonstrator in dairy foods and Jeanne ~~ari., l~,

and. Betty Mae Reiedorf', 17, Winona, who are state champion team

demoDltrstors in dairy foods. The Carnation company, Loe An~elea, is

donor of the watches.

Joanne is a daughter of' Mr. and Mre. Joseph Nagle and is a

freshman at linona State 'reachers' oollege. She has been a memher ot the

Nodine Ready WorklD"s 4-H olub for six years and ill i t8 Tice president.

This put year ehe prepared 152 single dishes for her food preparation
prepared and

proejct and planned,/sC"Yed .. 24 mea18. She won state champiolUlhip on her

dE!l'll.onstration ~t the State Fair s ·Dre8~ Up With Dairy Foods."

Jeanne Marie and Betty Mae are daughters of' Mr. and ~s. L. F. Reisdcrt.

They haTe been members of the llt. Vernon BeaCOM 4J1 club six and eight

Y8&rS, r .8pectively. In five ::7'I8rS in tho .f'ood pre~ration }:roject Jeanne

Marie hall mad. a total of 1,298 single dish•• and 1,26) meals. Betty Mae

hu made 1,672 single dishes am 1,105 1Il8&1s. She repreeented Winona county

this year in the pie contest at the State Fair.

The ....p'... d_onstration on which the girle 'WOn team cl'ampionship at

the Stat.e Fair ftS called "HOII' to Hold the Score withthe Dairy 'our."

-jbD-
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'fWO COUl'l't
.-a'ImS liII
STAB BOI'OU

Speaial io Martin aouav

01\lb oon\.'-" Oo.iF ~Di • hal AlUlOWJ:Oe4 •

.Ro4uF Xalo. 19, la1raoni. hal 'bee. __4 .tai. ,,11Ul81' 1B ihe poul\1'7

e.cbi.....n' procrNl. .. vUl Hoe1" a irlp \0 Ohlcaco tro. n.&rborn MoW'

oorporaUoD, Jll'111nchaa. MtobipD.. '0 attend the laitonal 4-H 01\1\ OoftCft••

Jil'Oftllber ag • Decnber a.

Dul•• BU1.r. 20, Gnna4a. 1••iai. vianer 1.11. tM !lrp1'O..,.4 lJoonlDC

oon'••'. She wt11 reoelTa a o.r'lfloat. of honor.

ROW7. who 18 tbe .on ot Mr. and. Mra. .rvtn Malo, hal oOlllpl.ted 63

proJeoh 1n ble 12 ,...,.. a. a •••HI' ot ,he 8U.,.1' Lake 4-1 ol~b. Be baa halA

precUoal17 all ott10'. ta hie ol~. hal be.n tre.lwoer ot ,he ootm\,. 4-B t.4-

.ration en4 11 a:A acU.,. J_lor l.aur. In 19C2 be re••iv.d tu oom'T

He hal reo.i.84 1laD7 awardl in l1i. poa1'17 proJeo' and in \be ",p
pl'oJeot. In ~ la\lr pnJeoi be von Ihowuaahlp avar4. tor three ,.ar. aDt

reaeind 'ripe '0 tM Stab 'all' aDd 1.101' Lift.\ook ahov t1..,. ;rear.. Be

hal won .eftn pa,rpl. rlbbon. a' i. OO.'F fall' OD hie lbeep. a. well a. lve

blu and two pvple ribbon. at ,he 1_101" Lt,..ioot Ibov. In ,he poult" pro-

Ject hI has reo.1Te4 fol1l' p\l1"Pl. ribbon. and on. blue rlb"boa d OOWl',. aDd.

.'a'8 talr.. HI hal ra1••4 atetal ot 3,025 Jew laap.h1re Ret. line. h. liarie4

to carr,. the poul'r7 proJ"', ....n.UGh .et.'.tl .1 a tlre which d••troTH

411 but 37 ot hi. 500 ohick.n. in 1952 have no' 41.covage4 hi••

Darlene baa von mal'l7 AODOrl in the clothlD& and too~ rMpar~t1on proJech
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elM••ha 'became a _.b.r of ,be neaaant Prairi. 4-H club ala. ,....1". aco.

ft111 pa.' 78ar .he W!iS aJ'O~d Ml.. Martin OOWl'" and reoe1..4 re.erYe

obamp1onahip in the count" 011 tre.. con.'ruction. In.tx rear. 1n the

a1o\h1nc proJect the hal reoel...e4 'b1u ribbon. 011 ~ CaJ'JDellt. the baa

.:zhlbUed t1n 41tteren' ,_". III 1950 aM va. a ..."ber ot the daM

ohaaplon.b1p bread te8.ll an4 von a 'rlp to the "tlonal 4.Jt cn~ Concrea.

111 Obio.... fAi.,.&1" the va••uperlnten4en\ of brea4 and to04 preparation

.xhlbU. at the 00.t7 taU.

'rbi. pad 74taJ' Darlene hal lAWlc1Amt4 4,218 .....11\1 &84 iro..4 1,38'7.

8M hal leuu4 the brpoJ'taDoe ot cood _1. 1a PJ'e'''.DC - a vell pad....

1ron1ne boart, 11.... \oart and l1ch-.l.' iron. 8M hal adopt.. , ....

niqwt. tor efteoU.. pr...lnc .\1Oh a. \he 11.. ot ti... paper tor ~

ttal pnlalq on .. rip' 114. at .Uk aac1 r&J01l and the 11M ot a 15.•t

weich' vool tlanMl P,..II 010\11 tor ""1• .,.ell". In prel.1De fabrl0

that JIU'U ",Ur••he 1'11" .'rip. of broVJl paper OJ' 0&J'4~artl Oil e..h

,14e ot ,be .....

Dar1... 11 the 4aach'.r of Mr. aa4 Mr•• 'Jekel RUler.

-Jlra-
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Special to Dakota count7,

cou~m 4-H'ZI?S
WIN STAn HO~ons

Two Dakota county 4..Jf. members have won lState honors in 4-R co:ttesta.

Count,. Agent has &m1Ouncad.--
Marlene Set.old, 19, 1r rmington, hAS been named state 1J'1nnol' in the

1ir18' diYilJ10n or the national 4Jl cttllenship oon\nt. She ".Till r.c.i',.

a epeCia~ e8l"Ut1cate ot honor.

JobD CODHmlll, 20, haa If'I')n state champi,nshlp in the pi; pro,jeC!t aDd

will reoeive an all~. trip to tM N3tioMl b-H Club Con~8 i.n Chi.oago

Noftabtr 21J1-Dacabao 3. Donor of the nard 18 .. a.orge A. Harmel and COIlplU9',

AlIft1D.

Marlene 18 • daughter ':J! lir. md Uir•• George n.tsold. She i':! • sophomore

at Ba1aliue uni.,ersi\y and 11l her firth year as a \DMb.. of the Jrarpire ~ocDte

J,-H olub.

!innors she !las won in her L...r1 work include county ehampionehips in food
and

preparatlonj thrge tripe to the State Pair on d Airy projects. She ~Afl also be-.

As a member of" the x.p of 'omen Votere U'erlerMI ball attcmded politioa!
rut.

debatee and pu1;ie1"ed in g~ba.....-otecampeip. bta tm"ing .be ...

8 candidate to the Cfl1IIpu8 JlDck legielat....e, where bills ..... paSl';OO and bU81nM8

cODductecl in the ...~ .. in the stat. ali.lat .

U • jUDior lM., ahe belpe younger ll...ll ...u get projects N8dT tor tba taut

...iat8~ with their noorde and Pl"OmOtd eurollamt.

T ...... , ~'" ,., --Ahe _lie wi... in the pig project. is a son of !Ir. and ........ '.:iltcrp vo1-...••

In hi. 10 years ... .-b.. ot the J../ouglu 4-H club be has oompleted 63 Jrojea\'

aD! hu bald IaOSt of the ot1"1088.

Since be etaned. hie 4-H work at the age ot 10 be has won grand champioa-
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ships on his barrow 1n the county for threo :rears. had county cr.lBPionshipe
the

on hilts three years and Yl0n/COunty ton-litter oontest for two years. He

also won grand otampioneh1p on his barrow at an 8ight,-eount7 show and this

year won reserve c hampioDllbip on heaT)" iOO1vidual barrow at the Uinnesota

Spring Barrow Soo.r. In 19$2 be _s stat.. winnezo in t.he contest tor 4-H' ...

sponsored b7 t. he Pol.am. Chima Record u'mo1ation.

In 1951 John won t.he dep-ee of state t~ in the Future ll'arm8Z"ll or AtHI"ica.
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EO~ORS TO ·~omm

4.a loIiBQlmJ
..UtI> CLUB

Specie! to 'utbaalt COWltT

Two lar1baul' oount7 4-R me.bera and a 4-K clu,}) baw won Itato honore

1a naU.onal COil'."', CoUll'" .Aeon' _, haa &mlO\U1Oec!.

lIftl7ft John'Oft, 15, lJlu.e ~!lr'h, has been namod. .tate v1nMr in tba 4-1 hoM

1IIproftll.nt preeraa. She w111 reo.b.. a trip '0 Chloaco to at'.n4 thlt lIatloul

4-JI 0111b OOncreel IOTe1lber ~ - Dec..ber 3. Donor of the aWlU'4 1. the leu..

ioebQck lou.ndatiOJ1.

DoBald !lipl.,., 19, Y1JuLeltaco. 11 "ate wi..r 1A tM bo,.' diTt,ioB of tu

oUhenlhi» aont••t. He w111 lie a"81"da4 a epeGt.l o.,.tltioAte ot hODOr.

!h. Jul Lako 4-B 0111\ •• one of' 10 )'11nneaota 4.B olube 01to! tOI" o&J'J'7t,.Dc

on ol1t.\e.:l41nc JlrOCJ'nllll d1U"lntt \be paat ,ear in indly14ual and aO-1IldtT bMlth

1apr...ment. !b. olub wUl reo.b. an avard of $20 f-roa Xel10g oo~. JatU.

OJ'Mk. Miohtp". It. heal\h proar&Zl lalt year lnal"4 health c1IIIIona'ra'lou at

month17 meeUD&', ph7dcal and. un\al eDll1n.aUOAa and. ohe.t z-rqa tor ..bera,

a publio ",UDe on health,8Jl4 pa"in« tir,t ai4 lett. til all ..... hoMl. ...20

award. von b, the olub la" 1MI' va. UN to han tM blo04 of each olu __HI'

'JPOd. Club _'bert al.o \ook an s.aU" part in rat, !lioe ell" fly oollWol O&.Il,P&lp••

ribbon!! tor toar .\IOcee51.,. Y6W'& on arUol•••he exhibUed. at the 00\111\7 tatr &I pan

'board tor bar bad aDd a Y8IlU, cln••er••l1ue uldDC aftldtT table utI"

and becl.apread.

III 'be .u rear' the haa .....n a ....r of \he n. :larth Joo,"r,' ... a10.

alw ila. OOllpleMd 37 proJeo,. an4 baa ba14 II&D7 oifte.,. 8. 11 a dauchHr ot

Hr. &ad Mr,. lo..ph M. lolmaoll.
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Donalcl 11 _he Ion of aB4 lin. J87 O. Illplq and. 1, a ,ophoaon at

MaDkau state ~ra' ..U .

III ,. U J'MJ" be baa 'beell a ...'ber of \he Ja.,~ ... elll'b be baa 0_

pleted 73 proJeo'.. Ie hae _1d 110'\ ot \M ottloe. 1n hh 0111\ ad 11 !lOY 'rea...r

of ,. oou. -l-B 1 n' oowwll. .. 11 allO p,.,tAnt ot the Mutato S\a,.

'reaabeJ'" ooU olalt.

Be hal \en a 00WlV'1u 1'1\1»oA health avard wlrm.,. for thr.. eon,.auU...

J"MI'a, val 00." vl11U1' III the .... 1'&410 speald.JaC aOllt.a' eat ill 1981 ¥OIl ......

Uariplol'ulldp at lhe 'ta,. ~a1r oa lU, uir7 Hao.a_ra'to.. t. 1962 h. woa \M

Mert.oan ~lon awaH. at ol1h'-4Uac ..lor -7 til Ylmw\NaaO. 'or the pad \we

7hrt he )au bee. a ItaM .tttoer 11l \III Iap'l" TOll. hl1..,.lp.

Sbo. hia 1I.obl»y 11 sa..to, bit helpe4 '0 0I'CU1•• aa on.'Va 1Jt, hil looal

olul:! thi, pal' rear.

Of ht..... work Doaald. ..,-a. 'I t ..l tha, tbe work I haft done 111. 4..a ad 'M

th1Dg, I ha:" lea"*, ill 0111' "'UJl«I nd wol'kllll on a..t"... wUh o\bel' 4-B

..'bel'l ban \a., _ \he ~.,. of ..... oUlan.hlp. A penoll ....0' 'be a

eoo4 4-K _bel' wttho\1t bMGII1Dc a .., ot'l.a.
-J'a-

.w'IRS to OHICI.QO

LIYlS!OOK SlOW

llarJoell 04 Duu Solm, Ion. ot Mr•• .Alfr~ lolm, 11. :l8I'th. vill 10 to

Ohlaago later thi. month to 4eaon,ude At ,he Int.raa'toul Li.,..took Dov.

'!'he \wo boy8 won ihe 'rip whell \hey vere named Ita\. Uaaplon ll.-took 10..

preYen'ton 'eam tor tbell' 4eaon.tra\loa at the Stat. fall' on how tc preyea' port

10'H' du \0 brut.... by rill repre..n' ,be .tat. in natlonal ooapeUUOJl b Obi...
CO·

A 1'8U &CO the brother. YO. r••erve champion.hlp at tbe SM.,. 'all' 011 tbe11'

4uonatr8Uon.. Jo'h haTe reoor4, ot ach1.......' In their ola.\ von•••peola117

in thelr HB.' anlul proJect., and haft M14 ottlo.. 1Jl \he Jl_ krlh JooIWn

4-a ol\l~. ot valah thq baft 'bee__Mn .tch' 7M!".

With .. a••ta\ance ot bil JIO\her, bnthar. and. .1aMr. Du.u hal baA tM

r••ponal)111\7 of maDaC1nc ~. bose tara ,inee bi. ta\ber'. 4eatb.-.J--
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COUftY 4-B'DS
WIlf BOllORS

snoUt '0 1111I1Or. Count7

thr.. 4-1 ..b••• tl'O. 'l1~r. ccnmt7 ha.... voa .ta'. chuplon.hlpa 1n u.tloaal

!he7 aN 101aa4 I'.ohl..yer. 16, hunt.la. v~ hal won •••t. ohaapl0••hlp 18 flU'll

aa4 hoM "'.'7l I.lehard Surp1.. 18, Sprl.. '&11q. vbo le t. wbm.. in 80...1'7

r.laUon.; _4 ....... ""1., 11. SpJtlnc '&11.7, who hal 'b 4 etat••uplon

la frosen too4l.

101.4, ••oa ot Mr. u4 Mr•• Charlel Iohl.q.r. w111 reo.lor. AD &11-..,...

'rip" Chio.,. .. a'.... th. JatloDal 4-1 Club 00Dct"••• 10......'. 29-Deo_'ber , a.

hi. &VU'Cl tor work 4oD. 111 fU'll ad. ho•••,.t,. nc.nor of th. vtp 1. hural ••rl,

:DeVOl'. Klch.

A JuntOI' 1Jl Wtaft htch tahoo1. lel.. hal ' ..a a a.ber of t.he Oha1le..1Jtc ChIap.

4-8 olub tor .tch' 7ear. u4 h.. 0&1'1'1"" ,he late" uUorl. tor ....... In 1"1 aD4

1"2 he won ....,.." Nt.'7 &waft pta &114 Ull. ,.. WOIl \he 00u.'7 .at.,,. 110«

ooa'.... Bi••1ocan va. 'Mat. oanMn••• 7VU' tar,., aDd kee'p .0\1JIC at 1'.'

h" Wo ,.... he hal hn cha11"11&1l of 'h. olu'b'. eat.'7 ooaaltte. which ha. U4

ohare. ot ICOtohls.pullC OM t&l'll niltol. a' the ho.. of .ach ..'b.I'. Ie hal \ak..

tara.

thh 7MI" .1aa4 _II . 'l"lp \0 the Stat. H.alth Oup at I'a.oa Pan: tor hi.

h.alth achl ta. I. Ita. al.o ... til. God, .... Cou'J7 4-1 Award. III .lcb'
7ear. h. hal ai oDI7 oa. 4-1 olu1» ••\lac. aall that va. 011 accoun' ot 11lu•••

1l10har4 will reMiT•• o.r'ltica'••••'.te wianel' la oOlllllUll'7 relaUoa.. ale

1'.001"4 batt .-1.. laND .\end ia ..Uoaal aollpeU UOIl. th. 1011 of J. IT. s.p1.,

Ilobartl 11 DOW a fr.U- ., 11&0&1&1'.1'.
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MchaN haa a loDg record ot hour, ud achl• .,...nta In 4-R work.. In 19'0 he

von a 'r1p to __ lallow 4-S: Club Co1'JCl"e.. In ahl&..-. for hit o\ttltand1Dc work b

\he Mal ..181 proJect. In eigh' ,eart 1. the lIeet helfer proJect, he 1fD1l tour

'rip. ~ the S\Ate 1&il'. !'he fourth ,.ar he ba4 the gJ'&J1d ohUlp1onah1p be.t helt.

allC1 val ehaaploa b.et Ihowun. La.,,..... he \ook a beef ,-'e,. '0 the Iahl"UUona1

L1Ye.\oak lZpo.l'loD in Chlc....

!hit 7e&l" llohaN won the c..'" 4-1 le"'eI'D1, awal'd, lal\ 78_ \he .'aM 4-1

lead.,.ut., 8ft.1"d. tn 19'2 u va. aile 01 tilt tn Kinne..'. to via Parehad I.lar

shlp. In a ooate., \and on ct...l'F ad. .'ate .UnUe. la obvoh. "11001 a4

o'her orcaal.a'lon••

He hal _MIl pre.t..." .ear.t&l"7 t paJ'U.....'arlan aad hi dorlan of \he 11.....

field Bluebird, 4-1 olub, ot vhlch he hal b..n a .aber fo" 10 71&1", ud it M" .,loe

pretiA.., ot the ODUIl'F 4-JI fetenU.L .. bat helped pro.'e ..... cU.p1.,.. u4 a

hiltlh, hal ct.,.. __rou, \a1k. anA 1a .." oUaer "Ial'I hat helped to pro." 4-H

olub wrk.

lit ,It,. Jn4... _n \he 00.'" ae4a1 1. tl'O'" tood. in 1950 aa4. 1••, fall

won a 'rip. \he Sta,- fall' '0 'ate paP' in 'he tro•• fo04••0IlM.,. A' hoM, .

tp..... I1U"'Plll' ••etalal•• aa4 'errl,. fro. Uut lar.. t.l17 carden, uk,. cak" u4

cookl•• tor \he IHe.. and help. \0 wap Ma' lor \he tr••••r.

1Yad... baa ha4 ocnm'y ohaaploa.h1pa OIl ber .a.ald. a••lI'ano••*11»1" aad

'bread atl1bU.. Sh. hat helped 7OUJI&G' ...be1'8 1»7 be141.. HYtI'&1 1»r"" PI'OJeo\

...,tDg' _4 hal wrked yUh th.. Olt o\her __ eoo_al., pNJ••'.. In &441\1011 \0

her ho.. eooBo.l0' }1I'OJec.... tha ha. oarrled. .et p:roJ.oh an4 lal\ Y8U woa ..e,e!"YI

chuplon.h1p OB hal' b..t h,lt.r 111 \he CCNJl'y. Ia htl" elp, ,.al"l ot clult wrk, the

hal cOllPl.t. 41 pftJeotl. She it now pret1det of \he 15100.f1e14 J1111blrd.l.

Her awrd •• at.te wl.er In tn... tood, i. a 17-Jwel Vl"lt' va\oh, vhtch ..

v111 r8O.l.,. tie. International BarYe.'e,. CompaDF, Ohlo-eo.

-~-



lew Bvea~

Ia,'I'.'. ot AcrloQ1\ve
l1Jl1.,..n1V of .toeso,.
St. hul 1, Mlnn••ob
ionll'ber 10, 1963

BfA!'! AWAIQI 'l'O
fifO OOUI'fT '-B'DS

OOD""', Oouav ~Il' hal armoaace4.

PltI'lllt luton, le, Ill.We, t. ,'aM wtuel' la tha c\rl.' dbi.l_

ot ~ ~ lea4el"mip OOD\8I\, ..4 Je....r17 laa4••Jl. 19, Alb4trt Lea, hal lIMa

.el.'ed al .\ate viaeI' b ,he kn1"1%1« &Jl4 oJ'OO~UDg o(')nte,'.

A 4aIa4h'.r ot Mr. ..4 111". lU.ehard Baa.on, P1o'li.. hal (011))1.\" 80re UIaa

100 proJeo" 1A \he niDe "&1" the ha. \Mil & _'bel" of ,he Bailh Buy .... 4-B

olub. 1M 11 pl"el1ul1t ot her Olllb and hal been Tie. pre,ldent, .ecreW7 u4

c~loa.h1p in oODI.rYatlOI1 an4 .'rip \0 \be .'.le oon"PTa'toa .amp, graa4

c1wIpl01l.ht.p tor An' era4e .". es.b.lbU.4 at ,he 'kM hir and ",.rn ehallp

tealhlp on }wI' Hereford at .... 1=101' Ll...took Shove 101" the pa." M ,..,..

w ha. bHn olub heal th qllMn.

In the ibNe ;pears aha hal '0••11 a Ju.101' l.u-I'••he hal .DOourae-i ___

Mr, \0 work Oil 'OJl'.I'ftUOIl P1'OJeotl, bat pron\e4 beJ'lhtp ill '118 018, hal

helped vi'h ,he olu\ ...... on Dealth, an4 a••t tn PJ'OJ." to I'&le. IIODeF

tor ,be Cill'. OM of beJ" pl'oJeot••, to 1»1, :rarra Jtrreaa. WOllen'. 01\1.\ ...'ben

an4 4-tI'11'1 naoclel, pab' aad 01... aa old .choo! houe eo U could be UN AI a

She make. IIU1' ot her 0W'ft. olothe.. til fl•• "81"1 in the o1o\h1nc p1"oJ..'

.he ba. ma6e 137 DeW or remodeled garment••

and MJ'I. AH. 1Il"'1l.
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Speoial to Goodhue county

i

4-H 'ER aD:i CLUB
WIU STA!E HONORS

A h-H member and a 4-H club in Ioodhue count,. haY, 'WOn It.t. honon

in national aontena, County Agent __ bas announced.

UelroT Holst, 21. Goodhue. has been named stat. wil'lMr' in the bo,...
diY1l1lea of the national 4-H acMEl'Tement contellt. He will.caive

a m1niature statue symbolizing 4-H achie..-ement from Ford Kotor company,

Dearborn, lEiehl_.

The Wanamingo Wide A:nkes i8 one of 10 VinnellOt& h-H club8 cited

for carrying on outstanding programs this past year in illd1vidual and O~_un1\7

health i1flp!"O'Ye~. The club will r~eeiY8 $20 f'J"om t he Kellogg c~,

Battle Creek, Jl1ohigan, al its award.

EV8l'7 JJl8JIber or the '.namingo i¥ide Awakes wu enrolled in the healt.h

activit,.. Its health pPOgr&l'Il inoluded etrea.ing dairy foods in family meaJJt,

aldng first aid kits for car., trucks and home. of ..,...., r.m:d.ng 19

hospital garments and cutting and packag1.ng bandages tor a hospital in Zultllad,

South Atrica.

The riate wiMer in t he achievement contest is the son of Mr. and ~!.

Alfred Holst. In hi. senD. )'Mr8 •• a m.sber of t he Belvidere ;;aPP1 Go Luok1..

4-H olub be baa coapletld SOlS projecu and has been 1t,s president, v:1.ce pr••14ellb.

weie l.eader .. Del report... He is now president of the OOUl1ty h_H leadara I council.

itIIIore· &e1l"07 hu 1ft)n include county &wvds for leadership and citls..bip,

a trip to the State ConHl'ftt1on camp in I••oa hrk, foUl" trips to the state

'air 01'1 his dairy ani_ll and three trips t> the State P'a5.r on judging.

He ft. on the Winn1.ag judg1ng team in the county five :>"tara.

Melroy bas g1ft1& 18 ~nstratiol'18 at club and 'arm Bureau ...tinge , 00='1'
ed st.ate taiPa. He baa g1T81\ 14S tala aDi repor\e.

An act.!.... jUDior leader, he helps eJDtOll memb... and aSlbw YOUDgeJ:" L-HS...
with rloor.. He is project lead.. in JUDior ld.d.-.h1P. dairy- and nine. Re hal
otten led recreat10n actlT1t.1•• hal been~ of' the J-l..H 80ftball to.. and
baa bad charp ot .4rleral ooJDUD1ty' drivel tor the club.

-jbD-
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FARMER PANEL TO DISCUSS FARM MANAGEMENT PICTURE

Immediate Release

Waseca -- O. B. Jesness, head of the University of Minnesota1s agricultural

economics department, will speak on aspects of the national farm program at the

annual meeting of the Southeast Minnesota Farm Management Service in ~~,

Saturday, November 28.

He will be one of several speakers at the meeting, announced today by Harvey

Bjerke, West Concord,fieldman for the Southeast service and Farm Management

Specialist with the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service.

The all-day meeting will get under way at 10:15 A. M. at the Southern School

of Agriculture, Waseca, and is open to anyone interested in farm management.

First on the program is Niels Rorholm, of the University of Minnesota agricul-

tural economics department. He will speak on ideas for time- and money-saving

practices gained from a recent survey of farm management records.

The afternoon program features a panel discussion on the cost of beginning

farming. Participating will be several young farmers who have recently begun

farming. Moderator for the panel will be George A. Pond, professor of agricultural

economics at the University.

Also on the afternoon program are Jesness and Bob Hodgson, superintendent

of the Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca. Hodgson will outline the history

and development of the University of Minnesota's new Southern School of

Agriculture in Waseca.

A business meeting and election of officers also will be held. President

of the service this year is Levern Wilker, Owaton~, Steele county. Secretary

is Ray Miller, New Richland, Waseca county. Farmers from 14 southeastern

Minnesota counties are members of the service.

Lunch will be available at the Southern School's cafeteria.

A-9622-hrj
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UNIVERSITY REGENT GIVEN LIVESTOCK ASSOCIATION HONOR

**** )( )( **II ***************
RELEASE WEDNESDAY,
NOV. 11, 6 P.M.

*** )( If If If M****************

Topeka. Kansas----A picture of Dr. Edward E. Novak, New Prague, University

of Minnesota regent, will be presented to the Red Poll Cattle club of America

here tonight (Wednesday, November 11) at the Club's annual banquet.

The Minnesota Red Poll Cattle club will present the picture in recognition

of Novak's work in advancing the breed. He has served a total of 30 years

as a director, vice-president and president of the national association,

holding the office of president from his election in 1932 until 1952, when he

retired.

A native of Johnson county, Iowa, Dr. Novak graduated in medicine from

the University of Iowa and came to New Prague in 1895. Besides his activities

in public health, he is a leading Minnesota farmer.

He built one of the first silos in Le Sueur county, shipped the first

carload of hogs from the county, planted the first large acreage of alfalfa

which began the trend toward diversification in his area, and founded the

cooperative creamery at New Prague.

He also founded the Southern Minnesota Livestock Show and played an

important role in organizing the Minnesota Valley Breeders' association in 1941.

From Dr. Novak's Redvue Farms have come two national grand champion Red

Poll bulls--Redvue Monarch, in 1951, and Redvue BUd, in 1952.

Active in community and state affairs, Dr. Novak has served on the New

Prague School board for over 40 years, was president of the Minnesota School

Board association and has been a University of Minnesota regent since 1937.

Dr. Novak and his son, Edward E., Jr., will attend the banquet at which

the honor will be given, at Hotel Jayhawk, Topeka, Kansas.

A-9623-hrj
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FALL FLOWERS HIGH QUALITY

Immediate Release

The sunniest October on record in Minnesota has been retponsible for producing

an unusually abundant supply of high-quality cut flowers in greenhouses in the state,

Richard Widmer, floriculturist at the University of Minnesota, said today.

Pompoms, chrysanthemums, carnations and roses are the flowers which are most

abundant and reasonably priced, according to Widmer.

The large amount of sunshine during both October and September brought the

flowers to bloom earlier than usual and produced superior-quality blossoms. During

October, when 54 per cent sunshine is average, Minnesota had 80 per cent of the

total possible amount of sunshine. In September Minnesota had 68 per cent sunshine,

compared with the average of 60 per cent.
A-9624-jbn

MINNESOTA IFYE DELEGATE ARRIVES FROM FINLAND

Marlene Mattila, Rural Youth member from Sebeka, is among 73 International

Farm Youth Exchange delegates arriving in the United States this week who have

lived with rural people in 24 countries for the last five months.

Miss Mattila lived with farm families in Finland. She is one of four Minnesota

young people who went to foreign countries this past year under the IFYE program,

which is sponsored by the National 4-H Club Foundation and the Agricultural

Extension Service.

Before returning to Minnesota, Miss Mattila will spend three days in Washington

with the other IFYE delegates, reporting on experiences and visiting embassies

of their host countries.

She has been invited to speak at the luncheon for national 4-H safety winners

given on Tuesday, December 1, by General Motors corporation during the National

4-H Club Congress in Chicago.
A-9625-jbn



and nations.

in their local clubs.
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NATIONAL 4-H ACHIEVEMENT DAY NOVEMBER 14

at these functions not only to hard-working 4-H'ers, but to the 6,500 men and

ment Day programs which will review the yearts work. Special tribute will be paid

are supporting the International Farm Youth Exchange program which during the past

than two million 4-H boys and girls throughout the nation and their local volunteer

women in Minnesota who have volunteered their services by acting as adult leaders

November 14 has been set aside as National 4-H Achievement Day to honor more

given by civic and rural organizations for local 4-H members and special Achieve-

the 4-H program. In reviewing the work of the 49,000 4-H members in Minnesota this

leaders for their accomplishments this year, Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club

National Achievement Day marks the end of another year of accomplishment in

leader at the University of Minnesota, said today.

In many Minnesota counties plans for the observance of the day include banquets

past year, Harkness pointed out that they have done their part in carrying out the

1953 theme, "Working Together for World Understanding." Many of them are corres-

from India, the Netherlands and Nigeria to farms in this state.

Minnesota boys and girls also acted as hosts this past summer to 27 4-H members

working with young people abroad and at the same time has sponsored 13 young farmers

ponding with youth of other countries. Through their State 4-H Federation, they

from Mississippi who spent a month in 4-H homes. Both of these exchange programs

year has given four Minnesota young people the opportunity to spend several months

are aimed at promoting better understanding among young people of different states

As an example of other achievements by Minnesota 4-H'ers this past year,

Harkness cites these figures: They raised more than 3,000 acres of gardens,

cultivated more than 20,000 acres of field crops, raised 29,000 head of livestock,
planted nearly 267,000 trees and 500 windbreaks, preserved 200,000 quarts of fruits
and vegetables, sewed 44,700 garments and made 6,000 home grounds more attractive.

A-9626-jbn
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4-H BOY FROM VIRGINIA IS POTATO KING

Immediate Release

This year's state 4-H potato king is ll-year-old John Salmela of

Virginia. John won state championship with his exhibit of Green Mountain

potatoes over 43 other entries at the annual state 4-H potato show in East

Grand Forks Tuesday (November 10). He had a yield of 280 bushels

per acre.

He will receive a $50 government bond as his award.

Named reserve champion was Stanley Brown, 17, Graceton, who

exhibited Chippewa potatoes. The Lake of the Woods county boy had a

yield of 375 bushels per acre.

Fifteen 4-H members won blue ribbons at the show. Awards were

based on bushel yield, quality of the exhibit, the financial record and

narrative report of each member.

The 4-H potato show, which was sponsored by the East Grand Forks

Commercial club, was held in connection with the seventh annual Red River

Valley Potato Marketing clinic. Orrin C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist

at the University of Minnesota, was chairman of the event.

A-9627-jbn
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/
SPECIAL to WILCOX

County Agent Introduttion

Gregory D. Luehr, Rock County Agent, exaaine. a .0U probe, u.ed in

taking 'Ulple. of .011 to be tested. Many Minne.ota faJ'M1'a avaU the..

selves of the opportunity to have their soil te.ted to help dete~ne it.

fertUizer need.. re.ting allo give. the far..r hint. on he. beat to use

the land--what creps .hould be planted, and how they .hould be rotated.

for highe.t production. L\lehr ha. been county agent at Luverne .inea ~tobeJ'.

1952. Before that he taught vocational agriculture in Winona county,

Minnesota, and in Ca•• and R..ey counties in North Dakota. He gre. up

on a livestock fUll in HOUlton county, in the hilly louthe..tern part of

Minnesota, and was graudated frOll the University of Minnesota in 1942. Mrs.

Luehr ... once 4-H Club agent in Winona county.

-hrj-
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luU~otApti:oult.ur.
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ron VALtU DOt
111S $'t'ATE MONOES

n-n. ?crall, l"~ .011 or LT. and 1b-1. A~ 'oraIU, '1'win Vall.,

hu been nded ItaN l11-. in t.he bo7" din-loa ot the .\1oal 4-H

A. atate '1I1nner in the nat'Ional contest he will reoeive an a1f3rd

ot a 11-j-.l ..".i., _t.oh fJ'oII Ecbntrd rOllIl Wilsoll, Obio.CO_ He _8 aho

been 8(Jle0t.e4 al OM or 2S 4-H _ben in the stat, who n11 racei". al1

~. tripe to Chieago to attend the National L-H Olub Oongresa tIo",," 29-.

to DenDi. i. G~..al lU118.

I'D the 10~ Oem1s has be..m a member of the PlcM F088'\a ?utan Work..

l;-H club. he hal ooapletec118 ~jecta, haa be_ p"..l4tmt and vice pNeia.,

ot to be olub, pna1dent ot the county 4.P toderation and nee pr_ident, ot ,be

oount,. 4-H laact.n' oouac.ll. He his been a "\E.GI' t.der tOi' tllt'Q )"dr"I.

In hi. 4...J:~ work, DwrU.s has conc«ltrat.ed on hi. dairy. mile,

1011 \JlJl1SOl"'fttioft.:.'td Iwdar leadership Pl'~j.cta aad on t.he healt.l.. actin...

He baa wnI\~ bono.... on \bele projecta. 'flbr.. ,..... in 8UO~lon he _a

,be county ohampionship Holete1n aard, two daiJ7 procluotlon IlWQrd pia, co'"

otaaplon8b.1~ 11\ dairy alXlniae .ho-..nsb1p am tho county achilltvemont pia. R.

baa bees • 'W'1~ in the count,. 8011 oonl,enatlo11 oonteet and received a trip \0

the state 1&-8 0o........t"Oft eamp 1n Itasca Park. !Ie bI. alao won trips to \h.

state 'aUt am to the Junior Li.,.,.tock 8~•

.le • jur.d.or l_deP, he belpIJ youn~.. U.Ji aenb.-. With tr..e:t.r reoottda

and their project work. This,.ar be eeoftd .. 4-Jf dairy S upW11!teMent a\

the OO\1lD7 ratr.

Dean18 bu belped bU t 8th.. build up a ti.... of Ho1n.1n cattle a.

Dwoe .... Jamc hi.... hoID-e 18 lDcll¥J4tcS that, or w1na1q~etti_

.a-- 1llltiI Dei.Py P,o(b0\. aarpclll'at.lon. -
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comfrY 4-H'ER
lINS CHICAGO TRIP

, ~. ....

Sp9ci.al to Blue Earth county

A Blue Earth county 4-11 _ber has been awarded a trip to Chicago-
as a result of his outstanding record and demonstrations in the meat

animal proojeet.

He is Ke1th Thurston, 17. Madelia, son of )(r. and lIrs. )411.s 'fhurstora.

H. will rece1.ve an all-expense trip to Chioago from 0wIab7 Paoking coJllP&!17

to .ttend the National 4-11 Club Congress NOTember 29-Deo_beJ' 3.

In the eight yeare Ke1th baa been a.-be ot the C.....oo Top-BotoMI'I

4..H olub he has completed 2) projectl, with empbalil Oil liv••tock. He is prelident

ot the club and ha. held all othED" of'fioes in the Ceresco Top-Kotchers.

)(any honors have come to Xe1th aince he joined the 4-H club. In 1949

he won a trip to the Junior Livestock ShOll' in South St. Pa9l aDd his beet was

p1&cfld in t he purple ribboa croup of tho first 16 Herefords. He has 81ft18

bad bl. dbbon c.l..... When he sbowed hogs at the Midnst SJri!ll Barrow Show at

Albert Lea, he won resC'ft championship on his pen of barron in the junior d1.vi.cm

and a purple ribbon OD hie indi"f'idual barrOll' over 706 entries.

In 1951 he P'JI'ObaS~ • purebred Yorkllhi.r4t lOW &ZIi bow hal 20 purebred

Yorkshire hogs.

leith is ••eniOJ' in Madelia high school.

-jbn-
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4-H CLUES AND
'rIO OOTJ":JTY L-'''!RS
WIN RG!IDnS

Rice eounty 4-H club. and t1Io Rioe COU~,. 4..H -.hera ha.... 11'012

epecial reoopitiOD tar outstanrUng wm-k in Yllr10ua rrojeats and aatai"rlt1..,

County Agaut. _.. ha. anoo'.lllc&d.

RObei' f.eller. 20. l"&r1ba.ult, bas been ..l«:ted far a trip to Chicaao

because of hi. outsta1xii~, lonr:-t1- dail7' J:rOjeo\ record. He Yillr8Ceh'.

an all-expeDft trip to attcd the li.t1onal 4-n Club COngN88 'In Chi".go No..--b..

29-Deoomber 3. Donoi' or the PU'd .18 t~e nair~' Supply oo11'tpeny, ~Hnn~polis.

Ro~ .s aboseD flros am on'! hundreds of' r!airy oro.1~ct tltsnt.'!J"8 in t''\e 8tate/

Rarbara Bloomer, 19, Morristown, has btMl'l nlmed Nt,s winner in

the girls' division or the nationBl 4.-1 connunity relations eontt9~t.

Rice oount7"" ot 10 counties DnMiXIIUb whioh 'Will r40eive •

¥~25 auh nard u state wiunera in th.. natioDal 4-H recreation and rlJl"al
.1:

ms oonte.-t. IGId bl.~ 01". for their lead....hip in recreFition 'ftl"e

the ~ar8D' WiUiol -arken, Wheatland. Viheatle., Bii Wooda and B~i QianU. The

r-ecrreational ;ro~u or the clu·,. haa inolu:led. t.rainitlb or 10081 ro~t.lon J.,...
tar eaoh olub, di8t.rict r..tivala, crsf'tB trai"ling, a softball t:::;r'mament,

SQUIre and tolk dana., talent cont·<sw aud a ocunii)'4ide banqUQt.

TDe $2$ cuh nard b-o. t.he 1n"\:1;ed Stat..R~ COlUpe.V, :;. York,

~llbe \l8ed 1n the pu.~o}as. of recreat.ional equ1paetd;.

The Golden O~t7 4..H club or Rice count)" has &1ao lIOD a 8 pecial

citation tar C8J'171DI on an outstanding ~graa during t h~ 't-'S!lt. ~'9U' in

iDdividual and commu:d1;y health improvement. It. is one of 10 Minll880ta h-H

clubs wbioh will rece1.... nardlt of 120 ..oh hooll 1S.el1ogg company, Rattle Creek,

Jlichigu., tClr' health education. The health ;a-oil"am or ile Gold&'l Spportunlt.7 olub

iooluded • cleaD-vp da1' .cb IIOnth to collect tic. cans, old papera and rubbi8bJ and

a cam~p. for control or 1"8", moe and fi1... !be member. helped 801101t. blood

donora and imFl"oved t.heir awn health thr,,~gh emphaflia of balanced diets.



2

ROi-- haa OOIIPl.~ 61 }rojects ill the II ~8 he bas beeD •

_ ...7-... of the Dis Wood8 4-H club. He has been f,r_1dent. Tic. pre8ident,

treuunr aOO r eport.er or the olub and president or he oounty L,-H fed.ratia.

SiDoe be etartoed QUll-ying t.he 4..H dairy rrojeot n1_ yaws ago, he has

won many honoree They includ~ two medals ill dairy ;:rOOuction 23 blue ribboDII

at the oounty f'air. three bluo ribbons at the ·')tate Fau' Q;1d • trip t.o t.he

Wat,erl'J Dairy Cattle Congrua. til) has .l8o ell"'ftd ... 8u,*"ial,enrleD\ in

the <laiI"1 <li'rlaion at the oouuty t"~ir.

A.. a puot or hia p1..a1w'to oont.i1'N8 ill . airy r"raiDi, Pooler purchaHcl

hi. first~ Boute:1ll heitQ'l' 1Aat rall aDd plana to use 1t .. • to\Dlation

anbal for m.. ber4.

Bar"'\~#.~~ot Mr. and l.'r~. lloyd B100Jl8l'. 8M is •. " . .
sopbomor. at St,. Olaf college.

In har 10 j'liCl"l u a lDWI1ber of" th(;r Doldc Opportunit.y 4-H club .he

baa complated 68 proj.~IM, hl..s been president., secrets!?', reporter and

jU:1ior leader in the club. She has won dDY honors in her c~l1b wnrk, incl\1dil1l

county chatT:pionahi ' lo fC':Jc.: pr8;.ar~tlon cemcnstrat1ol18 and • blue ribboD

on her dGmonstl"atiofi at t.he SteLe ~:'air this j'\?ar, tho QO.J..;.t~· looderlhip

medal in 1952, a stat.e rood Jre'PUetion 8cho1.arehi~ In 1~1, gr;md cha"llpiOMhi.-

au food proPQration9~ f.!t toha c,)Wl'tr fair and OQunty c hsu;.rl onehi? in

radio speaking for two .re:rs.

Barbara hae helped to st.:... ~1ous 1I-H Gk"i t.s, has accor.:'1A'1i ed !llUSical

zro11;l8, bfts wrH.ten art.icl-. for newtJ;J8ptrrS anC periodta81s on L-!T 1I01"K and

bas taken part in radio progr_ Fl38enting 4-H .<:tinti" to thA ~"bl1c.
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4-H RECREATION AND RURAL ARTS VvINNERS ,NAMED

Immediate Release

Four-H clubs in 10 Minnesota count,ies and a 4-H member have been named

state winners in the national recreation and rural arts contest for 1953,

Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota, has

announced.

Nancy E. Hunter, 17, Rochester, is individual winner in the 4-H recreation

and rural arts program. A member of the Cascade Cruisers 4-H club and a

senior in Rochester high school, Nancy has been active in planning 4-H and

community parties, has had charge of recreation in her 4-H club and has helped

with recreation at a 4-H camp for younger members. She has also taken part in

three championship plays given by her club. She was chosen to represent the

county at the American Youth Foundation leadership camp in Shelby, Michigan.

Counties naming a group of blue award clubs are: Anoka, Beltrami, Big

Stone, Brown, Hennepin, Kittson, Meeker, Olmsted, Rice and South st. Louis.

The recreational program conducted by the clubs in the winning counties

has included recreational training meetings for 4-H junior leaders, county

softball tournaments, picnics, friendship parties, tours, play and music

contests, square dances and winter frolics, all on a county-wide basis.

For their leadership in recreation each of the counties will receive a

$25 cash award for the purchase of recreational equipment. Miss Hunter will

receive a scholarship to a recreation workshop and a certificate of honor.

Awards are made by United States Rubber company, New York City.

A-9628-jbn
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SPECIALIST TELLS HOW TO CARE FCR DEER

Immediate Release

A University of Minnesota livestock specialist today gave some timely tips on

how best to care for deer carcasses to help insure good flavor.

H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock specialist, says that after you shoot the

deer, bleed it promptly. If possible, stick the deer before it is dead--be careful,

of course, and don't get hurt in the process.

Stand in back of the deer and run the sticking knife 4 or 5 inches into the neck

next to the brisket and cut sideways to sever the veins. Repeat the operation if the

blood does not gush out.

Then, dress the deer immediately. Most hunters open the carcass from neck to

tail. A long cut helps cooling but may soil your car more on the way home. If

weather is cold, an opening about 12 to 18 inches long from the brisket back may be

better.

Cut first through the skin and then carefully through the muscle. Hold the

knife blade between your first two fingers, cut outward, rolling out the paunch

and intestines.

Next, cut carefully around the rectum and pUll the large intestine into the

cavity and out. If you cannot do this, tie a string around the large intestine as

close to the end as possible, cut it and pull it out.

Next, cut the chest diaphragm close to the ribs and reach in with the knife
and cut the windpipe ahead of the lungs and pUllout the heart, liver and lungs.
Hang the heart and liver on the branch of a tree. Vfuen they are cool, put them back
in the body cavity.

Hang the deer by the head with a clothesline in a shady place. Wipe the inside
of the body cavity with a clean dry cloth. Do not use water unless the insides are
badly damaged by shot. Snow balls are handy in absorbing blood.

Keep the cavity wide open with a stick sharpened at both ends. A soft-nose
bullet may tear up much meat. If possible cut away damaged meat, put it in salt
cold water for a few hours to draw out blood. Use this meat first.

Hang the deer up in a storage place just above freezing for 7 to 10 days and let
it age. After that, the carcass may be skinned and cut up.

To prepare the hide properly, spread it raw side out and sprinkle several hand-
fuls of salt over it to absorb blood and water. A-9629-hrj
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SEED DEALERS' SHeRT COURSE, DEC. 14-15

~. ~~~.--------

Immediate Release

A short course for retail seed dealers--the first such course offered by the

University of Minnesota--will be held Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 14-15 on the St. Paul

campus.

Announcement of the course came today from J. o. Christianson, director of short

courses. Chairman of the event is W. M. Myers, head of the University's agronomy

department.

The course is open to all interested in the seed business and is designed to

inform seed dealers of the role University research and seed certification play in

developing better seed. Farmers depend on seed dealers and often accept their

recommendations on seed varieties.

Thus, a responsible seed dealer plays a leading role in serving his community

by bettering crop production, Myers said.

Among tC9ics to be discussed Monday by University and state department of agri-

culture specialists are important weeds in Minnesota field crops; Minnesota's weed

laws; the state seed law and the seed tag; chemical weed control; breeding

improved varieties of field crops and determining varietal recommendations.

At a Monday evening dinner, those attending the course will hear tips on the

"do's and don'ts of selling seed" by representatives of the Minnesota Seed Dealers'

Association, and a talk, "good s~ed is your business," by Stanley Folsom, manager

of the Twin City Seed Company.

Tuesday's sessions feature talks on seed certification; certified legume seed

from other states; recommended seed mixtures and methods of pasture and hay estab-

lishment; seed treatment; insect control in field crops: and a discussion period

and question box and movies by the American Seed Trade Association.

Complete information on the short course is available from the Short Course

Office, Institute of Agriculture, University Farm, St. Paull, Minnesota. Fee for

the course is $5. A-9630-hrj
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4-H'ERS WIN TRIPS TO CHICAGO CLUB CONGRESS

Immediate Release

Fourteen Minnesota 4-H club boys and girls have been selected as state winners

in national contests and will receive all-expense trips to Chicago to attend the

National 4-H Club Congress November 29-December 3.

Besides winning state championships, they will compete with club members from

other states for sectional and national honors, according to Leonard Harkness, state

4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota.

Four-H members receiving trips and the national contests in which they will

compete for further awards are: Mary Lee Schotzko, Sleepy Eye, food preparation;

Vernon Kitzberger, ~ew DIm, dairy achievement~ Kathryn Stinar, Lakefield, clothing

achievement; Shirley Demm, ~onia, canning achievement; Ann Bangsund,

~ontevi~, dress revue~ Edward Maier, Sauk Rapids, tractor maintenance~ Dianne

Lendobeja, Thief River Falls, girls' record~ Victorin Ruhland, New Prague,

field crops; Willis Schoemaker, Kasota, farm and home electric; Janet Grant,

Jeffers, garden~ Roland Kohlmeyer, Fountain, farm and home safety; Evelyn

Johnson, Blue Earth, home improvement~ George Rabehl, Rochester, health achieve-

ment and Rodney Malo, Fairmont, poultry.

A total of 25 boys and girls will be chosen for the Chicago Club Congress trip,

which is given for outstanding accomplishments in 4-H work.

Dean Schmidt, bsporte,4-H state champion sheep shearer, has been awarded a

trip to the International Livestock Show in Chicago November 28-December 5 to

compete in the sheep shearing contest. Other club members who will receive trips

to the International Livestock Show are Darrell and Duane Sohn, Blue Earth, state

championship livestock loss prevention team~ and Kenwyn Sykora, Storden, Dennis

Rahn, Bingham Lake and Donald Penner, Mountain Lake, members of the state

championship livestock jUdging team. Both teams will compete at the show.

A-9631-jbn
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CHECK FROZEN F08DS BEFORE BUYING

Immediate Release

Check the frozen foods you bU~l to be sure they have been stored properly.

That warning was issued today by J. D. Winter, in charge of the frozen

foods laborato~J at the University of Minnesota. He urged consumers not to buy

frozen foods that have been improperly handled in retail display cabinets.

In some instances, he said, frozen foods are piled as hi.gh as four tiers

above the line indicated on the c~binet as the maximum height for proper display

of the foods to prevent thawing. ~ben this has occurred, packages often

have an uneven surface with a bulge on one side or at one end, indicating that

the foods have been thawed and refrozen. As the fruit or vegetable thaws, it

settles to one end of the package with the result that when it refreezes, this

end of the package is bulged while the other end is hollow, Winter explained.

Packages which have not thawed out and refrozen are even and well filled out.

Under conditions of rapid turnover in the retail store, thawing and

refreezing is not likely to make the frozen foods inedible or dangerous to eat,

but there is usually a definite loss of quality. Experiments in the University

of Minnesota frozen foods laboratory have shown that there may be a rapid increase

in the bacterial count of frozen foods that have been held in a tha'wed condition

for any appreciable length of time.

Many retailers realize the importance of handling frozen foods properly

and do not permit practices that allow the food to thaw in their display cabinets,

Winter said.

A-9632-jbn
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SPECIAL TO MINNESOTA WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS

(EDITOR, YOU MAY SELECT YOLR COUNTY'S
FIGURES FROM THE ATTACHED LIST)

SURVEY SHOWS MARKED IMPROVEMENT IN RURAL SCHOOL ATTENDANCE

More Minnesota teen-age rural boys and girls are answering the school

bell today than 10 years ago--enough more to boost the state to 24th place in

1950 from its low 40th place among other states in 1940.

In 1940 only 53 per cent of Minnesota's 16 and 17 year old farm boys and

girls were attending high school. Today 72 per cent are attending.

________ county showed a per cent increase over the

earlier survey, with ~_ per cent of its 16 and 17 year olds in school,

compared with per cent enrolled in 1940. Figures are for total

attendance--both farm and small town students.

The county now ranks among the state's 87 counties. In 1940 it

ranked •

These figures come from a study by Lowry Nelson, professor of rural

sociology at the University of Minnesota. He says the large increase in farm

boys and girls attending high school is responsible for the overall boost in

attendance.

Eighty-five of Minnesota's 87 counties improved attendance, some showing

startling changes in rank.

For example,~ county ranked 27th in 1940, with 67 per cent of the

16-17 year olds attending school. Now it ranks first, with 90.5 per cent

attending.

~ county moved from 70th to ninth place with attendance jumping from

57.9 to 86 per cent. Waseca county, 65th in 1940 with 61.2 per cent attending,

now ranks second with 90.4 per cent attending.

Other counties, high in 1940, fell. Itasca county, 6th in 1940 with 76 per

cent attending, now ranks 54th with 77 per cent attending. ~~ county, sixth

in 1940 with 69.4 per cent attending, fell to 86th place with 64.9 per cent

attending. (more)
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Nelson points out that these rankings are based on 1950 census figures

and that improvements probably have occurred since then.

In the 16-17 year old group, a total of 80.1 per cent attended school in

1950, compared with 70.9 in 1940. Urban school attendance showed a slight

increase--from 83.4 to 84.7. Rural non-farm (small town) attendance rose from

77.5 to 82.7 per cent.

Nelson says that in 1950 Minnesota exceeded the average U. S. enrollment

in every age class. In 1940, the state's percentage of farm boys and girls

enrolled in high school fell below the national average. But in 1950, it was

five points ahead of the national average of 67.2 per cent enrolled.

Minnesota is among the four states which made the most marked improvement

in the ten year period. Wisconsin, Minnesota, Michigan and Iowa each rose 11

points or more on the 48-state scale. Most of the states rose in high school

attendance.

Utah topped the list both in 1940 and 1950 and increased its percentage

enrolled from 87.5 to 90.5. Kentucky, lowest both years, increased its

attendance from 32.2 per cent in 1940 to 50 per cent in 1950.

Rise in popularity of high school for farm youth stems from several

factors, Nelson said: (1) Many states have raised to 16 the minimum age at whim

children may leave school, (2) parents recognize successful farming requires more

training nowadays, (3) more must prepare for other vocations because of fewer

opportunities in today's mechanized agriculture and (4) the idea that "every

body should go through high school" has grown and spread.

Nelson said educational work of farm organizations in promoting rural

school attendance and improvement of teaching methods and techniques by

teachers and school administrators also have been big influences in making

a high school education a normal goal for farm young people.

-hrj-



Comparison of Rank of Minnesota Counties on the Percentage of 16!. and 17 Year Old Boys and Girls Enrolled in School, 1940 &1950.

,

r 1950 1940 1950 1940
Per Per Per Per

County cent Rack CenL Rank County Gent Rank Cent Rank

Cook 90.5 1 67.0 27 Dodge 78.4 45 68.5 19
Waseca 90.4 2 61.2 65 Marshall 78.4 46 54.1 83
Le Sueur 88.8 3 62.4 59 Traverse 77.8 47 62.9 58
Lake 88.6 4 84.2 3 Yellow Medicine 77.8 48 63.3 53
Chisago 88.0 5 76.4 5 Isanti 77 .4 49 56.4 75
Watonwan 87.8 6 66.9 28 Lincoln 77.4 50 59.3 68
St. Louis 87.6 7 85.1 1 Wadena 77.4 51 62.4 60
Carlton 86.8 8 74.2 7 Washington 77 .2 52 72.8 10
Rice 86.0 9 57.9 70 Wabasha 77.1 53 67.5 25
Clay 85.8 10 72.2 11 Itasca 77.0 54 76.0 6
Hennepi,r> 84.8 11 84.4 2 Lake of the Woods 76.7 55 67.6 23
Faribaul . 84.2 12 66.0 35 Pope 76.7 56 61.6 62
Olmsted 84.2 13 68.9 17 Wright 76.7 57 63.8 52
Nicollet 84.1 14 66.4 33 Freeborn 76.4 58 66.4 34
Martin 84.0 15 64.3 47 Meeker 76.3 59 65.2 41
Mille Lacs 83.9 16 60.0 66 Pine 75.9 60 66.0 36
Goodhue 83.5 17 63.2 54 Pennington 75.0 61 66.6 32
Ramsey 83.4 18 82.1 4 Pipestone 75.0 62 61.6 61
Aitkin 83.1 19 66.7 30 Red Lake 75.0 63 56.3 76
Kolchiching 82.9 20 72.9 8 Sherburne 75.0 64 66.0 37
Redwood 82.5 21 64.2 48 Norman 74.7 65 65.0 43
Grant 82.3 22 64.8 45 Todd 74.4 66 56.3 77
Fillmore 82.0 23 63.0 56 Carver 73.8 67 63.9 50
Renville 81.9 24 54.7 81 Murray 73.1 68 56.9 73
Stevens 81.9 25 63.0 57 Blue Earth 72.8 69 68.4 20
Mower 81.6 26 68.7 18 Morrison 72.8 70 51.2 85
Swift 81.2 27 69.0 16 Stearns 72.8 71 59.3 69
Lyon 81.1 28 66.6 31 Nobles 71.9 72 55.0 80
Benton 81.0 29 54.3 82 Clearwater 71.6 73 52.2 85
Rock 81.0 30 59.8 67 Kandiyohi 71.3 74 63.2 55
Dakota 80.7 31 70.1 12 Becker 70.8 75 56.1 78
Jackson 80.7 32 65.9 39 Anoka 70.7 76 69.9 13
Cottonwood 80.0 33 64.1 49 Ottertail 70.6 77 56.5 74
Crow Wing 79.9 34 68.3 21 Sibley 70.0 78 50.4 87
Lac qui Parle 79.6 35 65.9 38 Scott 69.8 79 57.4 71
Douglas 79.5 36 65.3 40 Roseau 69.4 80 53.3 84
Winona 79.5 37 67.7 22 Hubbard 69.0 81 67.5 24
Steele 79.3 38 64.9 44 Cass 68.1 82 65.0 42
Big Stone 79.2 39 72.8 9 Beltrami 67.1 83 67.3 26
Wilkin 79.2 40 66.8 29 Brown 66.5 84 57.2 72
Chippewa 79.1 41 69.8 14 Kanabec 65.2 85 61.2 64
Houston 78.9 42 63.8 51 Kittson 64.9 86 69.4 15
McLeod 78.8 43 61.4 63 Mahnomen 62.5 87 55.2 79
Polk 78.7 44 64.5 46
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Windom -- O. B. Jesness, head of the University of Minnesota's agricultural

economics department, will speak on aspects of the national farm program at the

annual meeting of the Southwest Minnesota Farm Management Association in Windom,

Friday, December 4.

He will be one of several speakers at the meeting, announced today by Hal Routhe,

Worthington, fieldman for the Southwest Association and farm management specialist

\'rith the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service.

The all-day meeting will get under way at 10:00 a.m. at the Armory in Windom,

and is open to anyone interested in farm management.

First on the program is ~iels RGrholm, of the University of Minnesota agri-

cultural economics department. He ~ill speak on ideas for time- and money-saving

practices gained from a recer.t survc~r of farm management records.

The clinic exhibit of the Mrs. Harold Olson farm of Odin, Minnesota, recently

featured at the Livestock and Land Institute at Albert Lea, will be on display.

Routhe will discuss the various aspects of the farm's operation. Mrs. Olson

is a cooperator in the farm management association.

In addition to Dr. Jesness, the afternoon program features a discussion of out-

look and problems facing the Minnesota farmer and the livestock industry by Lyle

Lamphere, head of the public relations department of Central Livestock Association,

South St. Paul.

Mr. Lamphere is a radio broadcaster and editor of the Co-op. Shipper.

A business meeting and election of officers also will be held in the morning at
11:15. President of the association this year is Kenneth Hansberger, iforthington,
Nobles County. Secretary-Treasurer is Art Foster. Garvin, Murray County.

Members of the association are 17.5 farmers from 10 southwestern Minnesota
count ies.

-hrj-
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
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HOW TO MAt.E QIF'I' PU N'l'S, CUT FIDWERS LMW I,O\fG m

You won't have any trouble keeping your cut flowers and potted

Chrietmae plants fresh during the entire holiday e e8son if you give them

}rOper care.

Richard E. WidJMr. florioulturist at the University, bas SOll8

specifio do', and don'tal 011 ... that should be helpful in prolonging their

sa life.IIt"... t\u::

For t be rose., 'JIIUIU, carnation" or other cut flowers you may get

tor Christmas, he suggests.

• Changing water daily or using chemical preeervntivee in the water.

• Keeping flowers out of draft8 and _y f'rom radiators.

• Keeping fiowers cool at night.

When it comes to the ~ted fl<*lting plants many families will

receive for itu'4.U*x: the holida)"l!1, remember that high room temperatura

and dry soil will shorten the life of poiDltnti•• , cyelaaen, Christmu

begonias, azaleas and Christmas cherry. The wilting which results will

detract from their appearance, and, onco these plants start ...nt1 "i, the

flowera die prematurely and the foliage falls.l...::...:ou want your f1OW81'i~g

greenhouse plants to last for any length of time and to cont. inue blooming,

Wim.r gives theN tip.1:

• Keep the plant in bright light. Plenty of sun.hine or light is

......!!Iential.

• Supply plenty of rooJllitemperature water, but don't keep the pot

etanding in watEtr.

• Lower the night temperature if you nnt a lon~lived plant. Minimum
o

night temperstures for poinsettias should be 60 , but for other flor.ering

o
plants 50 •

• Avoid sudden temD8rature oharuzS.ll and draft....
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Though these simple rules apply to all flowering plants, there 1., of course,

,0IRe wriation in the requirements of individual plants. v....... W1dMr hall

.ome further suggestions that apply to some of the more pooular Christmall plantst\..v Tj~i~ # Ad )
and some reasona for common troubles I

" Christmas begonia. Water when the so11s eeJll8 dry, but don't keep it wet

oonstantly. P'or maximum flower display, keep in full lun during the day and at a

cool (50°) i\emperature at night. 'l'his plant will last-.ti11 Maroh or April it it

hU IlJl~ buds when purohand and if it is properly cared tor. Keeping tho plant too

dry gz"eotiQ' shortens the lif. or the bloOllll.

8yclaman or "poor manta orchid." High night. temperature. and laok of light

will cause leaves to t urn yellow and rr8vent flower buds from opening properly.

FoUage will also turn yellow if the soil is ~ dry. r....p the .oil lBOi!!t, but

don ft get nter in the crown or it may J'ot.

Christmas cactue. KeP. constantly moist. It Ukes sunahine and forms flower

"'"bud~ at ni~ht temperatu(les of ,5-6,0. No flower buds will develop when the night

te!Jl!)tiratu:r€~ is maintained at 7O-1fo. If the temperaturel is too high OJ' light

intensity ::'5 too low, '!"lower buds may drop.

Jer~18m or Christmas cherry. Place in ~i£h' 1iKht and keep the 80i1 moist.

Leaf and truit drop may be caused by too dry 80i1 or ••capina ps. The plant last.

much longer if kept at • night temperature of 50°.

PoiDsettia. Don't subject poinsetti•• to draft., sudden temperature chang..

er temperatlli'd below f:AJ0. Temperaturas above -,sO also shorten t he life of the

blo~. Keop in a SUJln,7 plaoe dUl'1ng the d AT and wat.. Urmediately if the plant

begiDS to Wilt. Y.11owiD& aDd dropping or the foliage and bracts may b~ oaueed by

poor light, high to_perature, drafts, sudden temperature ohanees or irregular watering.

Don't let the soil become bone dry.

Asal.eu. .buy a plant nth taDY' buds and only a fn open flowers if' you want it-
to lalt • long tille. StaDd the plant "in bright light and k'!ep the soH 'lIoi...t. F1019VI

will la.t lonS?;eZ" if the plaM. i. kept cool (SaO) at night.
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If you are interested in more i~ormatton abo'lt potted plante, • new

bulletin, "Care of Rouse Pante," prepared by Widmer and Dr. Leon Snyder, head

of t he horticulture department, is now aY&ilabl., tree of charge. Published

by the University AgricultUNl Extension Service a8 Extension Bulletin 274,

1t. may be obtained frOll Bulletin Room, St. Paul camptB •

-3\0-
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FILLERS for your column and other uses

Clean Pig Quarters Mean Larger Profits -- Careful sanitation will help prevent

roundworms from infesting your pigs and causing weight losses. If you still find

roundworms are a problem even after following good sanitation measures, worm your

pigs soon after weaning and repeat the job later if needed.

'" '" >:< '" '" '"

Adequate Pig Feeding Space Essential -- Pig authorities recommend winter pig

housing facilities large enough to give each pig from weaning to 75 pounds' six

square feet; each pig from 76 pounds to 125 pounds, eight square feet and each pig

from 126 pounds on up to market weight 10 square feet of housing. These recommenda-

tions come from H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock specialist at the University of

Minnesota.

'" * >,'< * * *
Chickens Like Warm Water -- Many successful chicken raisers have found that a

good automatic water . heater more than pays for itself in increased egg pro-
extension

duction, according to Cora Cooke,/poultry specialist at the University of Minnesota.

One hundred hens drink about eight gallons of water a day. They need it for produc-

ing eggs and they don't like it and cannot use it ice cold, as most human beings do.

Safe Winter Driving Depends on Alertness -- Now, with snowstorms and icy roads

coming up, pull your o\'1n "winter change-over"--to safe winter driving habits: Extra

caution in to\'1n and on all roads, courtesy to other drivers and pedestrians. Also,

make sure you can see clearly out of your car. Good vision can mean the difference

between a fatal or costly accident and one prevented.

-hrj-



at 10- and 14-hour intervals than their identical sisters milked at 12-hour intervals

.mur intervals and the other at 12-hour intervals.

each in 300 days.

To all counties

For use week of
November 23 or after

A U. of M. Agricultural
Science Story - Second in
a series on Dairy
Research

said.

NOT MUCH CHAl'fGE
IN MILK OUTPUT
\'lITH DIFFERENT
TIMED MILKINGS

It is still too early in the experiment for conclusions, Petersen says.

that so far higher producers react about the same to the different milking intervals
as the lower producers.

The two highest-producing pair of twins gave an average of 9,645 pounds of milk

Dr. W. E. Petersen of the University's dairy department says they recently began

He cautions that few of their identical twin cows have been high producers, but

Dr. Petersen also urges dairymen to "go slow" on changing high-producing cows
from a 12-hour interval milking to a 10- and l4-hour or an eight- and l6-hour interval
milking.

Ten dairy cows, each half of a twin team, gave slightly more milk when milked

There were no significant differences in fat, protein and lactose percentages in

This research was conducted by the University of Minnesota's dairy department

throughout the lactation.

He s~there were no significant changes or improvements in switching from every
12-hour milking to a 10- and l4-hour interval milking. -hrj-

pounds, average.

pounds of milk each, while those on the 12-hour interval milking each gave 5,542

and is reported by County Agent _

The cows milked at the 10- and 14-hour intervals gave an average total of 5,647

the milk of the two groups of cows,

Cows on the 10-hour interval milking gave milk 10 per cent faster than those on

the l4-hour interval.

News Bureau
University of Minnesota
Institute of Agriculture
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
November 16 1953

an experiment in which one twin of a high-producing set is milked at eight- and 16-
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USE GOOD \/RAP
WHEN FREEZIl'l"G
MEAT, SAYS AGIDfT

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For publication week of
November 23

Proper packaging of the meat you put into yo'~ home freezer or locker is impor-

tant if you "rant to retain its quality, says Home Agent _

Experiments at the frozen foods laboratory at the University of Minnesota show

that the better the wrapping material, the longer meat, poultry and fish retain their

original flavor when stored at zero.

Undesirable flavors some families complain about in frozen meat, poultry and

fish usually result from rancidity which is caused by exposure of the natural fats

and oils to oxygen. Both rancidity and freezer burn may develop when poor wrapping

materials are used, with resulting loss of quality. However, a tight wrap is also

important to exclude the air, according to J. D. liinter, in charge of the University

frozen foods laboratory.

A single wrap of a good moisture, vapor-proof material ~Till give better protec-

tion than a double wrap of an ordinary waxed locker paper and will require less labor

and less material, Winter says. Satisfactory wrapping materials include heavy

aluminum foil, laminated freezer papers, and cell::l9hane. Ordinary butcher paper or

waxed locker paper is not a satisfactory wrap for meat to be frozen.

The druggists' wrap is the easiest way to make tight folds and a close wrap that

will exclude air. Label all packages with the name of the product, the date and

quantity.

Since meat will keep better if it is wrapped compactly, Winter advises stacking

chops and steaks one on top of the other, with a double sheet of parchment paper or

freezer wrap between each layer.

When cutting and packaging meat yourself, remember that sanitation is important,

Home Agent urges. This means clean hands, clean cutting place and tools

and clean ~~appings so meat won't go into the freezer carrying a load of bacteria

that may increase rapidly when the meat is taken out and thawed. -jbn-
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SQ.UEEZE RELIEF
MAY :BE IN SIGh'T
SAY ECONOMISTS

To all counties

For use week of
November 23 or after

A hopeful note came from the annual agricultural outlook conference in Washing-

ton recently, reports County Agent ___

The economists concluded there may be further moderate drops in farm production

costs next year in addition to 1953's slight reductions.

Also, prices farmers receive for their products are not likely to fall much

below present levels, except for normal seasonal variations.

U. S. Department of Agriculture economists say price falls in farm products and

income this year came about largely because of bounteous harvests and reduction of

foreign demand for our agric".ltural products.

Total crop output next year may be reduced somewhat by acreage restrictions for

wheat, corn and cotton, although supplies are again likely to be larger if weather

is favorable.

Domestic demand, high throughout 1953, is expected to continue strong in 1954

and price supports will cushion the effects of large carry-over supplies.

These factors mean probable stabilization of farm prices at present levels.

General level of prices paid by farmers ran about three per cent below the 1952

level in the first nine months of 1953, the USDA economists report.

They say most of the decline came in lower prices for feed and feeder livestock

and these items probably will not change much from their present reduced levels.

Relief from the squeeze may corne in the form of lowered prices for commodities

produced primarily for the farm market.

-hrj-
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SOUTHERN MINNESOTA FARM MANAGE~~NT ASSOCIATION MEETS AT WINDOM, DEC •. 4

Windom -- O. B. Jesness, head of the University of Minnesota's agricultural

economics department, will speak on farm programs at the annual meeting of the

Southwest Minnesota Farm Management association in ~indom, Friday, December 4.

He will be one of several speakers at the meeting, announced today by

Hal Routhe, Worthington, fieldman for the Southwest association and farm manage-

ment specialist with the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service.

The all-day meeting will get under way at 10:00 a.m. at the Windom Armory,

and is open to anyone interested in farm management.

First on the program is Niels Rorholm, of the University of Minnesota

agricultural economics department. He will speak on ideas for time- and money-

saving practices gained from a recent survey of farm management records.

The clinic exhibit of the Mrs. Harold Olson farm of Odin, Minnesota,

recently featured at the Livestock and Land Institute at Albert Lea, will be on

display.

Routhe will discuss the farm's operation. Mrs. Olson is a cooperator in

the association.

In addition to Dr. Jesness, the afternoon program features a discussion of

outlook for farmers and the livestock industry by Lyle Lamphere, head of the

public relations department of Central Livestock Association, South St. Paul.

Lamphere is a radio broadcaster and editor of the Co-op Shipper.

A business meeting and election of officers also will be held. President of
~

the association this year is Kenneth Hansberger, Worthington, Nobles county.

Secretary-Treasurer is Art Foster, Garvin, Murray county.

Nearly 200 farmers from 10 southwestern Minnesota counties are members of

the association. A-9633-hrj
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MORE MINNESOTA 4-H t ERS WIN CHICAGO TRIPS

Immediate Release

Twelve Minnesota 4-H club boys and girls will receive trips to the National

4-H Club Congress in Chicago November 29-December 3 as awards for excellent perfor-

mance in their project work or demonstrations.

Members of the instrumental quartet which won state championship in the

4-H Search for Talent contest will also receive all-expense trips to Chicago. They

have been invited to participate in the U. S. Rubber company's "Share the Furr'

breakfast program on December 3 at the congress. They are Lavern, Edwin and Eldow

Eckert and Lola Jean Krueger of Wadena.

Announcement of the 12 project champions and the four Talent Show winners by

the state 4-H office at the University of Minnesota brings to 30 the number of boys

and girls from Minnesota who will attend this year's National 4-H Club Congress.

Fourteen trip winners, all of them state winners in national contests, were

announced earlier.

Richard Swanson, Byron, was the first Minnesota 4-H member to win regional

honors and an award of a trip. He was one of 16 4-H'ers throughout the nation to

win a trip for his work in soil conservation.

The 11 other trip winners and the projects or demonstrations in which they have

won championships are: Lu Ann Lewis, ~sior, safety and fire prevention; Ronald

Johnson, Windom, and Keith Thurston, Medelia, meat animal demonstration; Janet

Swanson, Moorhead, health achievement; Phyllis Hanson, Ellendale, Dennis Forsell,

Twin Valley and Jeanne Deal, Wheaton, leadership; Ann Busch, 915 North Boone,

Minneapolis, individual bread demonstration; Harris Byers, Westbrook, meat animal
projects; John Conzemius, Cannon Falls, pig; and Roger Keller, Faribault, dairy.

Mrs. Harry Lommen, Spring Grove, will also receive an all-expense trip to
Chicago as adult leader of the Newhouse Norsemen club of Houston county, which was
chosen state 4-H club of the year.

Trip winners announced earlier are Mary Lee Schotzko, Sleepy Eye; Vernon
Kitzberger, ~ew Ulm; Kathryn Stinar, Lakefield; Shirley Demm, Waconia; Ann Bangsund,
Montevideo; Edward Maier, Sauk Rapids; Dianne Lendobeja, Thief River Falls; Victorin
Ruhland, New Prague; Willis Schoemaker, Kasota; Janet Grant, Jeffers; Roland Kohl
meyer, Founta!D; Evelyn Johnson, Blue Earth; George Rabehl, Rochester; and Rodney
Malo, Fairmont. A-9634-jbn
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"DAD" ERICKSON PRESENTED NATIONAL AWARD

Immediate Release

Theodore A. "Dad" Erickson, 78, state 4-H club leader from 1912 to 1940,

has been given the Distinguished Ruby Award by the grand council of Epsilon

Sigma Phi, honorary extension fraternity.

The honor, presented only once a year as the fraternity's highest award,

was voted at the organization's national meeting in Columbus, Ohio.

Erickson is the first Minnesotan to receive the award, according to

Harold C. Pederson, University of Minnesota extension economist and chief of

Epsilon Sigma Phi's Minnesota chapter.

Now rural services consultant for General Mills, "Dad" Erickson is known

as the father of Minnesota 4-H club work. He was born on a farm near

Alexandria in 1871 and was graduated from high school there in 1891.

For several years, he taught in country and village schools, continuing·

his formal education as circumstances permitted. In 1904, the University of

Minnesota granted him a bachelor's degree and until 1912 he served as Douglas

county superintendent of schools.

In 1912, he came to St. Paul to head 4-H club work and membership grew

from zero to 47,000 under his leadership.

In addition to work with rural youth, "Dad" Erickson has been active in

church and safety work. Among honors accorded him have been the 1950

American Country Life Association Award in recognition of his outstanding

contributions to country life and the National Safety Council's Award of

Merit.

He also was chosen one of Minnesota's "100 living great men."

A-9635-hrj
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OL'5TED CO~rrY lS WINNER IN FARM, HOME ELECTRIC PROGRAM

Olmsted county has been cited for outstanding work in the 4-H

farm and home electric program, Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club

leader at the University of Minnesota, said today.

As state winner in the 4-H farm and home electric contest, the

Olmsted county extension office will receive a plaque from Westinghouse

Educational Foundation, Pittsburgh.

Twenty-four club members from Olmsted county were enrolled in the

4-H rural electrical project this past year. According to County Agent

Ray Aune, the farm and home electric program has now become an important

part of 4-H work in Olmsted county.

A one-day farm electric school, sponsored by the Peoples Cooperative

Power and Light company of Rochester in February, was attended by 15

4-H leaders from Olmsted county and 98 4-H members from Olmsted, Dodge

and Wabasha counties. Representatives of the groups attending the school

later discussed safe wiring and use of electrical equipment at Seven

4-H meetings and 15 adult meetings which were attended by more than a

thousand people.

A-9636-jbn
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HOME ECONOMISTS TO AVA MEETING IN CHICAGO

Immediate Release

Three staff members of the University of Minnesota School of Home

Economics will attend and participate in the annual convention of the

American Vocational association November 23-27 in Chicago.

They are Louise Stedman, director of the School of Home Economics;

Ella J. Rose and Roxana Ford, professors of home economics education.

Dr. Stedman will take part in a panel Thanksgiving Day on liThe Meaning

of Interdependence for Curriculum Development in Home Economics."

Dr. Rose will act as discussion group chairman on in-service teacher

training and will attend meetings of the American Vocational association

home economics research committee.

Dr. Ford will attend the national meeting in the capacity of president

of the Minnesota Vocational association.

Preceding the meeting of the AVA, Dr. Rose and Dr. Ford will take part

in a Central Regional conference on research in home economics education

sponsored by the U. S. Office of Education.

A-9637-jbn
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SPECIAL to IfILCOI

County Agent Introduction

Raymond If. JI1ttene• ., lenOIr Jledic1ne county agent at Clarkfield,

looks over a tractor 8&fety display at a recent meeting. Born and

ra18ed on a Swift county fal"l1, Jf1ttene•• graduated from the Univerlit7

of Minne.ota's Institute or Agriculture in 1950. He ..... a _bel' ot

the live.tock judging team in 1949 and .... fourth high ind1rtdual judge

at the Chicago International. Before takin& over the Yellow Iledic1ne

poet, tittene•• eeI"ftd three ,.rs a. Pel'1111niton county agent at Thief

River 'all.. At Thief River Fall. and at Clarkfield, he haa carried on

a .trong procram in 4-8 club work, dairy improve.nt activitie., and

rural cODrlUnity betterment.
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DRY WEATHER HAS BRIGHT SIDE IN FARMERS' WORK

Immediate Release

This fall's dry weather has a bright side for farmers--it has

given them an excellent opportunity to work up pot holes and low

spots normally too wet for plowing.

So said S. B. Cleland, extension specialist in farm management

at the University of Minnesota, today.

Plowing or disking such low spots, which often are covered with a

mass of rough hummocks, helps smooth the surface and makes possible

seeding to good grasses such as Reed canary, brome and alsike clover.

Farmers who have not taken advantage of the dry weather to

do this can still get the job done, Cleland says, if the weather

stays dry the next couple of days.

He gives these tips for the operation: First, work up the

ground thoroughly with a disk or plow. Then seed Reed canary grass

at six to eight pounds per acre.

If the area is only moderately wet and seldom under water, seed

eight pounds of brome grass and three pounds of alsike clover

per acre.

A-9638-hrj
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(EDITOR: FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE A
COUNTY LIST SHOWING RANKINGS
IS ATTACHED)

SURVEY SHOWS MARKED IMPROVEMENT IN RURAL SCHOOL ATTENDANCE

Nearly a third more Minnesota teen-age farm boys and girls are attending high

school than 10 years ago. This has helped boost the state to 24th place from its

low 40th place in 1940 among other states in teen-age high school enrollment.

According to a new study by Lowry Nelson, rural sociologist with the

University of Minnesota, 72 per cent of the state's 16- and 17-year-old farm

boys and girls were attending high school in 1950.

In 1940, only 53 per cent of the rural 16- and 17-year-olds were in high
Minnesota

school and in attendance by boys of this age / ranked 47th among the states.

Nelson's new study is based on the 1950 census and separate figures on

boys' and girls' attendance are not yet available.

He says that the growing attendance of rural 16- and l7-Year-olds is

responsible for most of the state's increase in this age group.

The new study shows that 85 of Minnesota's 87 counties improved attendance,

some with startling changes in ranking.

For example,~ county ranked 27th in 1940, with 67 per cent of the

16-17 year olds attending school. Now it ranks first, with 90.5 per cent

attending.

~ county moved from 70th to ninth place with attendance jumping from

57.9 to 86 per cent. Waseca county, 65th in 1940 with 61.2 per cent attending,

now ranks second with 90.4 per cent attending.

Other counties, high in 1940, fell. Itasca county, sixth in 1940 with 76 per

cent attending, now ranks 54th with 77 per cent attending. Kittson county,

sixth in 1940 with 69.4 per cent attending, fell to 86th place with 64.9 per cent

attending.
(more)
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t:elson points out that these rankings are based on 1950 census figures

and that improvements probably have occurred since.

In the 16-17 year old group, 80.1 per cent attended school in 1950,

compared with 70.9 in 1940. Urban school attendance showed a slight increase-

from 83.4 to 84.7 per cent. Rural non-farm (small town) attendance rose from

77.5 to 82.7 per cent.

Nelson says that in 1950 Minnesota exceeded the average U. S. enrollment

in every age class. In 1940, the state's percentage of farm boys and girls

enrolled in high school fell below the national average. But in 1950, it was

five points ahead of the national average of 67.2 per cent enrolled.

Minnesota is among the four states which made the most marked improvement

in the ten-year period. Wisconsin, Minnesota, Michigan and Iowa each rose 11

points or more on the 48-state scale. Most of the states rose in high school

attendance.

Utah topped the list both in 1940 and 1950 and increased its percentage

enrolled from 87.5 to 90.5. Kentucky, lowest both years, increased its

attendance from 32.2 in 1940 to 50 per cent in 1950.

Rise in popularity of high school for farm youth stems from several

factors, Nelson said; (1) Many states have raised to 16 the minimum age at

which children may leave school, (2) parents recognize successful farming requires

more training nowadays, (3) more must prepare for other vocations because of

fewer opportunities in today's mechanized agriculture and (4) the idea that

"everybody should go through high school" has grown and spread.

Nelson said educational work of farm organizations in promoting rural

school attendance and improvement of teaching techniques by teachers and school

administrators also have been big influences in making a high school

education a normal goal for farm young people.

A-9639-hrj
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Comparison of Rank of Minnesota Counties on the Percentage of 16
and 17 Year Old Boys and Girls Enrolled in School, 1940 & 1950.

re 1959- 1940 1950 1940
Per Per Per Per

County Cent Rank Cent Rank County Cent Rank Cent Rank

Cook 90.5 1 67.0 27 Dodge 78.4 45 68.5 19
Waseca 90.4 2 61.2 65 MClrshal1 78.4 46 54.1 83
Le Sueur 88.8 3 62.4 59 Traverse 77.8 47 62.9 58
Lake 88.6 4 84.2 3 Yellow Medicine 77.8 48 63.3 53
Chisago 88.0 5 76.4 5 Isanti 77.4 49 56.4 75
watonwan 87.8 6 66.9 28 Lincoln 77 .4 50 59.3 68
st. Louis 87.6 7 85.1 1 Wadena 77.4 51 62.4 60
Carlton 86.8 8 74.2 7 Washington 77.2 52 72.8 10
Rice 86.0 9 57.9 70 Wabasha 77.1 53 67.5 25
Clay 85.8 10 72.2 11 !tas ca 77.0 54 76.0 6
Hennepir 84.8 11 84.4 2 Lake of the Woods 76.7 55 67.6 23
Faribaul 84.2 12 66.0 35 Pope 76.7 56 61.6 62
Olmsted 84.2 13 68.9 17 Wright 76.7 57 63.8 52
Nicollet 84.1 14 66.4 33 Freeborn 76.4 58 66.4 34
Martin 84.0 15 64.3 47 Meeker 76.3 59 65.2 41
Mille Lacs 83.9 16 60.0 66 Pine 75.9 60 66.0 36
Goodhue 83.5 17 63.2 54 Pennington 75.0 61 66.6 32
Ramsey 83.4 18 82.1 4 Pipestone 75.0 62 61.6 61
Aitkin 83.1 19 66.7 30 Red Lake 75.0 63 56.3 76
Kolchiching 82.9 20 72.9 8 Sherburne 75.0 64 66.0 37
Redwood 82.5 21 64.2 48 Norman 74.7 65 65.0 43
Grant 82.3 22 64.8 45 Todd 74.4 66 56.3 77
Fillmore 82.0 23 63.0 56 Carver 73.8 67 63.9 50
Renville 81.9 24 54.7 81 Murray 73.1 68 56.9 73
Stevens 81.9 25 63.0 57 Blue Earth 72.8 69 68.4 20
Mower 81.6 26 68.7 18 Morrison 72.8 70 51.2 85
Swift 81.2 27 69.0 16 Stearns 72.8 71 59.3 69
Lyon 81.1 28 66.6 31 Nobles 71.9 72 55.0 80
Benton 81.0 29 54.3 82 Clearwater 71.6 73 52.2 85
Rock 81.0 30 59.8 67 Kandiyohi 71.3 74 63.2 55
Dakota 80.7 31 70.1 12 Becker 70.8 75 56.1 78
Jackson 80.7 32 65.9 39 Anoka 70.7 76 69.9 13
Cottonwood 80.0 33 64.1 49 Ottertail 70.6 77 56.5 74
Crow Wing 79.9 34 68.3 21 Sibley 70.0 78 50.4 87
Lac qui Parle 79.6 35 65.9 38 Scott 69.8 79 57.4 71
Douglas 79.5 36 65.3 40 Roseau 69.4 80 53.3 84
Winona 79.5 37 67.7 22 Hubbard 69.0 81 67.5 24
Steele 79.3 38 64.9 44 Cass 68.1 82 65.0 42
Big stone 79.2 39 72.8 9 Beltrami 67.1 83 67.3 26
Wilkin 79.2 40 66.8 29 Brown 66.5 84 57.2 72
Chippewa 79.1 41 69.8 14 Kanabec 65.2 85 61.2 64
Houston 78.9 42 63.8 51 Kittson 64.9 86 69.4 15
McLeod 78.8 43 61.4 63 Mahnomen 62.5 87 55.2 79

~ Polk 78.7 44 64.5 46

r
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UNIVERSITY AGRICULTURAL ECONOMIST APPOINTED TO NATIONAL COMMITTEE

Dr. Oscar B. Jesness, head of the University of Minnesota's agricultural

economics department, has been appointed to the seven-member research staff

of the Commission of Foreign Economic Policy.

The commission, headed by Clarence B. Randall, Chicago, board chairman

of the Inland Steel Company, now is in Paris for conferences with U. S.

officials and representatives of international organizations.

It was created by a recent act of Congress at the recommendation of

President Eisenhower and will study the government's foreign economic

policy and make recommendations for changes and adjustments early next

year.

Jesness' work will be in the field of agriculture in foreign economic

policy. He will work closely with Ernest Baughman, assistant vice-president

of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago and former University staff member.

The group will study the nation's policy in currency, trade agreements,

tariffs and customs, foreign investments and strategic commodities for the

purpose of shaping a more efficient foreign economic policy.

A-9642-hrj
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NEW RUST-RESISTANT OAT LINE DEVELOPED

- - -----,

*************
FOR RELEASE:

Friday, Nov. 20, 6 P. M.
* * * * * * * * * * * * *

DALLAS. TEXAS -- University of Minnesota scientists have solved the first

big puzzle that stood in the way of developing an oat variety resistant to both

Race 7 and 8 of stem rust.

This was revealed today (Friday, November 20) by Dr. W. M. Myers, head of the

Universityt s agronomy department, in a talk before the American Society of

Agronomy, now holding its annual five-day meeting here.

Over the years, University scientists have developed oat varieties resistant

to Race 7 or Race 8, but because of a genetic problem, they were unable to combine

in one plant the factors that give resistance against both races.

Myers said that Bonda , Mindo, Clinton, Clintafe, Shelby and Clintland oats

are resistant to Race 8, but susceptible to Race 7, and that Ajax, Branch and

Andrew are resistant to Race 7, but not to Race 8.

Race 7 caused heavy losses in Upper Midwest oat fields this summer.

One of the scientists' first attempts, crossing with a variety containing

the "Canadian factor," gave resistance against both races but only at moderate

temperatures. The factor gives mOderate-temperature resistance to all known

races except 7-A, not yet common in Minnesota.

The new line is a complex combination that incorporates resistance to Race 7,

resistance to Race 8, and the "Canadian factor." Its res istance is effective

at the higher temperatures.

Myers said still further tests and possibly more crosses will be necessary

before a variety is available that will yield high, stand well and produce a

quality kernel.

He estimates it will be a few years before such a variety is ready for

release and seed increase.
A-tt (.40 -hrj-
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TIMiLY TIPS FeR OSCEMBEH 5

Begin now to .....w."th. infcmution for your ince-e tax return. Make a

preliminary e.tilllt. of your .arnift9a. It aay h.lp you to plan your purchaa••

and .ales for the r ..t .f the y.ar. -- S. A. Ing.ne

**********

In cooling .Uk, r.....a:>.r that the orea. rise. to the tap of the Idlk can

during cooling. A. it r1a.. , bact.ria which ..y be pr•••nt Ue carried upward .ith

the cre.a, thus conc.ntrating thea in the upper part of the can. If the can 11 not

"up to ita neak" in .ater, the er.a. po:rtion will not cool pre,.rly and bacteria will

grow rapidly. - J. C. 01aon, Jr.

**********

Pr.paring ov.n-ready g.... Uling wax will be demonstrat.d by Univ~ity

Poultry Depart.nt staff ....n at the annual Gooa. Day, Tuesday, January 12,

during Farll and HOM leek on the Inltitut. of Agrioultur. cUlputl. -- T. H. GanU••d

**********

Shake the snow f~ your .vergr..rw aft.r I wet snowstorm. If 8n. 11 left

it may _It and fr.eze on the branch.s and caus. br.akage. Iven though .now looks

nice on .vergreens, they"l be healthi.r without their whit. ooat. -- Leon C. Snyder.

**********

If you have a pair of twin dairy calves and want to ••11 the, the Univenityts

dairy department will pay slightly OY.r market price. for th~-if they are identical

twins. Because of their id.ntical heredity, they are valuable for res.arch in feeding

and other projects. call your county agent or write the Dairy Department, Inltit~ute

of Agriculture, University F,rll, st. Paull, and a representative will GOIe to your

farm at your convenience to exa.ine the oalves. -- Ned. H. Bayley.

**********
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Univer.ity plant plthologi.tI report .eed-ceatl of fllx Ind}, .oybelne are

cricking th1l year beca.e of exc... ive dryne.. Iround e_ining U.. It w11l

be ••peeilily i.,artant to treat fllx Ind loybean aeed to inlure good .tandl.

Check your .eed IIlIpl.. n_ for cricking. -- R. C. ROle.

**********

Fence. along roada and lanes often are d...ged by Inow r.-o¥al operations.

Only lure r.-dy 11 to .\lUd the f.nce far enough fl'. the right-of-way 10 .nc. ~nnot

be pushed up againlt the fence. - - John R. M..tzel.

**********
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Friday, Nov. 20, 11:00 A.M.
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COMMON MINNESOTA BARLEYS IMMUNE TO RUST RACE l5-B

DALLAS, TEXAS ----- Upper Midwest barley growers will have little cause to

worry about stem-rust damage from Race 15-B, which has hit wheat crops heavily

the past several years.

Reporting on an extensive research project conducted recently at the University

of Minnesota, John D. Miller, a graduate student in agronomy, said apparently the

resistance common Minnesota barley varieties have against other races is effective

against l5-B, also.

Miller spoke today (Friday, November 20) at the annual meeting of the

American Society of Agronomy, which began here Mcnday and will conclude today.

In the project, researchers inoculated nearly 300 barley varieties with

Race l5-B, and 200 had 10 per cent or less rust. Susceptible varieties, n~ne of

which are grown extensively in Minnesota, showed as high as 45 per cent rust

infestation. They included Barbless, Montcalm and O. A. C. 21.

Commercially important varieties resistant are Kindred, Peatland, Mars,

Feebar and Plains. Kindred is grown in almost 90 per cent of Minnesota plantings.

Also studied was the effect of high and low temperature on seedling reaction.

It was found that resistance and susceptibility were easier to detect at

temperatures from 80 to 85 degrees than at lower temperatures.

At the 80- to 85-degree temperatures, seedling tests give a fairly accurate

indication of how a plant will react to rust as an adult, Miller found.
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SIX SCHOIARSHIP FUNDS SEND RURAL STUDENTS TO AG. SCHOOL

Minnesota's School of Agriculture on the st. Paul campus this year, J. O.

Christianson, the sc11001's superintendent, announced today.

Immediate Release

Six scholarship funds are sending 69 rural students to the University of

Uuivors i ty !i'arm Ntms
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
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November 19, 1953

Awards are made to young men who plan to remain in farming and to young women

who plan to work in rural hospitals and offices.

The School of Agriculture offers a program for high school graduates, Who, for

one reason or another, do not plan to enroll in a four- or six-year college course

and want further vocational and leadership training, Christianson says.

Fifty-one students are attending the school on $400 Bankers' Scholarships,

given by local county banks of the Minnesota Bankers' Association.

Four students in the practical nursing and home management program were

awarded $300 scholarships by the state legislature and administered by the state

department of education.

They are: Ardell I. Bartels, Red Yfing, Goodhue county; Joyce M. Kuenkel,

B~yport, VVashington county; Mrs. Carla J. Vangen, South St. Paul, Dakota county;

and Mary Graham, Afton, Washington county.

Seniors who received these scholarships in 1952 are Marjorie F. Larson,

New York Mills, Otter Tail county and Mary Lou Grunewald, Sanborn, Cottonwood county"

The Red Owl Stores of Minnesota give five $200 scholarships to students
in the same program. Awarded the scholarship for the 1953-54 school year are:
Jo Ann C. Haff, Cross Lake, Crow Wing county; Barbara J. Madden, Marshall, Lyon
county; Thelma L. Seines, Glenwood, Pope county; Betty M. Hughes, Nicollet,
Nicollet county; and Doris stockman, Plato, McLeod county. iiinner of the Red Owl
scholarship in 1952 was Dorothy F. Mudgett, Cushing, Morrison county.

Two central Minnesota students are attending the School on Tozer Scholarships,
which are available to students from Washington, Pine and Kanabec counties. They
are Joseph A. Peterson, Braham, Kanabec county and Donald R. Althoff, Newport,
Washington county.

A-9643-hrj

Sears-Roebuck scholarships were awarded Leonard P. Biermann, Gibbon, Sibley
COlmty; Dennis T. Bottem, St. James, Watonwan county; John E. Erickson, Red Lake
Falls, Pennington county; Jerome A. Gernes, Winona, Winona county; and Allton A.
Peterson, Houston, Houston county.

L..- '------ _



leader at the University of Minnesota.

State winners in 4-H achievement, citizenship, community relations and other

national contests were announced today by Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club

~
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STATE 4-H WINNERS ANNOUNCED

Immediate Release

They are competing for sectional and national honors with club members from

other states.

Melroy Holst, 21, Goodhue, and Barbara Blood, 18, Bice, were named state

winners in achievement for excelling in a variety of projects and for their

long-time 4-H records. Melroy has been in club work for seven years and has

completed 50 projects. In her 10 years as a club member, Barbara has completed

64 projects. Both have won many championships in their projects and have been

active in leadership. As their awards, they will receive statues symbolizing

4-H achievement.

Selected as the 4-H boy and girl in the state who best exemplify good citizen-

ship were Donald Ripley, 19, Winnebago, and Marlene Betzold, 19, Farmington.

Richard Sample, 18,Spring Valley and Barbara Bloomer, 19, Morristown, Were

cited for their accomplishments in the field of community relations, bringing the

ideals and values of 4-H work to the attention of the public.

Other state awards in national contests include a gold-filled medal and

certificate of honor to Glenn Schroeder, 19, Caledonia, for top placing in the

forestry project; a $25 bond to Bernard Kleinwort, 13, Byron, soil and water

conservation, junior division; and a chest of silver to Carol Ann Bjornstad, 16,

~elview, public speaking.

Also picked as state winners to compete for further honors are Darlene

Hiller, 20, 2ranada, improved ironing; Germaine Hoffman, 17, ~leep~, better

grooming; and Beverly Knudson, Albert Lea, knitting and crocheting.

A-9644-jbn
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HELPS FOR HOl-iE AG:EItJTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your news
paper columns. Adapt them to fit your
needs.)

In this issue:

Growing Potted Plants Popular Hobby
Sweet Potatoes Prize Package
Use Freezer to Save Time
Delicious Cranberry Muffins
Glove \'/ashing

Stain Removal After Holiday Meal
Don't Use Furniture Polish on Leather
Care for the Automatic Washer
Cleaning White Enamel Finish

HOME BEAUTIFICATION

Growing Potted Plants is Popular Hobby

House plants are an important part of interior decoration. They provide color

and beauty during the winter months, especially for holidays, when entertaining is

at a peak. Growing potted plants has become a popular hobby with both men and women.

A recent trend is toward the use of more foliage plants. There is a large

variety of these plants, which you'll find listed and described in a new bulletin

just published by the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service.

Extension Bulletin 274, "Care of House Plants" t anSl.-rers many questions on sol1

mixtures, fertilizing and watering, propagation and insect control. In addition,

there is specific information on dozens of flowering and fruiting plants. If you'd

like to try forcing spring-flowering bulbs, plant a dish garden or a terrarium,

Extension Bulletin 274 tells you how to do it.

Ask for a copy at the county extension office.

-jbn-

Cooperative Extension Vork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agriaultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Helps for Home Agents - 2 -

FOOD AND NUTRITION

NOVCi"oer 19 1953

Sweet Potatoes Prize Package

The plentiful supplies of sweet potatoes this year should be good news to home-

makers who realize what a prize package of food values this vegetable is. Along

with its high energy value, the sweet potato is a rich source of vitamin A, provides

good quantities of vitamin C, especially when freshly harvested, and small amounts

of B vitamins and minerals.

Use sweet potatoes promptly, because they usually are ~ot good keepers in home

kitchens. To get the most from them, cook them in their jackets and peel them

afterwards. Cook quickly and serve promptly so there's little chance for air to rob
good

their/store of vitamin C.

Use Freezer to Save Time

Holidays are busy days. And when does the super-busy homemaker have time to

make the extra pies and cakes, the cookies and candies in demand at holiday-time?

Fortunately, she has a helper in the food freezer.

Any time now you can start baking your favorite Christmas cookies, make your

holiday candies and store them in tin cans in the freezer. You can even make the

cranberry sauce and bake the pie for your Christmas dinner if you freeze them. Use

your freezer to advantage now - and you can enjoy those last few days before the

holidays in a leisurely fashion.

Delicious Cranberry Muffins

Muffins hot from the oven are welcome anytime, but especially so when they're

varied occasionally. This time of year you can dress them up with cranberries. Make

your plain muffin recipe but to it add a cup of cranberries and two extra tablespoons

of sugar. Roll the cranberries in the additional sugar and fold them into the

batter with the melted fat, using care to stir the mixture as little as possible.

Now that cranberries are plentifUl, this is one way of using them that the family

will enjoy. -jbn-
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CLOTHING

- .._._-_._-----

Glove lJa~

"Handle with gloves on" is a pretty good rule to follow when you wash your

gloves. In other words, it's easier to wash gloves on your hands and it helps hold

their shape. However, don't wash chamois or doeskin gloves on your hands because

they soften up when they're wet and they may stretch or even tear. It's a good idea,

though, to slip them on before they're completely dry because it's easier to get

them back in shape if they're a little damp.

stain Removal After Holiday Meal

After the holiday meal, there are likely to be stains on the table linen.

You can save yourself the disappointment of having permanent spots on your best

linen, if you look it over carefully and remove the stains as soon as possible.

Always remember that hot soapsuds or the heat of an iron will set many stains.

Here are some tips on removing some stains common on table linen after the

fesUve meal.

Cranberry sauce. Boiling water, if it does not harm the cloth, or sometimes

even warm water will remove cranberry stains. Treat the spots as soon as possible.

Stretch the stained part over a bowl, fasten it with string and pour boiling water on

it from a teakettle held at a height of 3 or 4 feet so the water strikes the stain

forcefully.

Ice cream. If the stain contains no highly colored fruit, sponge with cold or

lukewarm water; then wash in warm soapsuds.

Gravy or meat juice. Sponge with cold or lukewarm water. Hot water will set

the stain. If a grease spot remains, launder in warm, soapy water.

Candle wax. Scrape away as much wax as possible with a dull knife. Then place

the stain between clean white blotters or paper towels and press with a warm iron,

changing the blotters as they absorb wax. Sponge with carbon tetrachloride or other

grease solvent. If a color stain remains, sponge with liquid made up of 1 cup de

natured alcohol and 2 cups water.
-jbn-
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HOME lI..ANAGEMENT

Don't tTee ]\~I'71i ture Polish on Leather_ -_.' ,--_..__._-"

Don't use furniture polish on your leather upholstery or on imitation leather

or plastic. Care for it by dusting regularly with an untreated dust cloth. When

the surface of imitation leather or plastic becomes soiled, clean it with a cloth

1drung out of warm suds made by using a mild soap or synthetic detergent. Rinse with

a cloth wrung out of clear warm water and wipe with a dry cloth.

Use saddle soap to clean soiled leather. Select a soap that conditions as well

as cleans the leather. Apply a heavy lather with a slightly moist sponge or cloth,

all~1 to dry thoroughly, then polish with a soft, dry cloth. Cream furniture waxes

are also good on leather and plastic. But avoid regular furniture polish as it may

harm the upholstery.

lit .... * * >:< >;<

Care for the Automatic Washer

Some homemakers who have just had new automatic washers installed ask if these

appliances should be given any special care after the washing is done. The answer is

simple: Merely open the lid of the washer to allOW the moisture to dry out. It's

a good idea, too, to turn off the cold and hot water inlet faucets to which the hoses

are attached. This is a precautionary measure to avoid pressure building up in the

hoses.

>;<*~.** ....

Cleaning White Enamel Finish

The white enamel finish of appliances such as the dryer and the washer can be

kept clean by occasional wiping with a clean, damp cloth. For the refrigerator, usea

lukewarm solution of mild soapsuds followed by wiping with a clean, damp cloth and

then a dry one. The exterior of any of these appliances is easier to keep clean if

a special appliance cleaner and wax is used to protect the finish from grease, finger

marks and moisture.

-jbn-
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How to plan your house for living is the sUbject of a new publication issued

by the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service.

Written by Charlotte Kirchner, extension home furnishing specialist, liThe

House Your Family Lives 1n,11 Extension Folder 178, discusses basic needs of the

beginning, growing and maturing family, and gives specific suggestions on how to

plan the house for more satisfying living.

Since newlyweds may have little money for new furnishings and for decorating,

their best investments will be imaginative use of color and inexpensive finishes and

fabrics, Miss Kirchner says.

Needs of the family will vary, depending on the age of children. For example,

parents of young children should choose washable wallpaper and paint, easy-to-clean

hard surface floor coverings, household fabrics that wash easily and don't need

ironing, furniture finishes that won't mar easily and efficient working

equipment.

11 People, not things, are the important consideration in furnishing a home, II

Miss Kirchner points out. Here are some of her suggestions on how the average
family can plan their homes for better living:

• Make the home more efficient. Arranging kitchen equipment close to where
it is to be used and providing ample, accessible storage space for every roam in
the house will save many steps.

• Make the home easy to care for. Using window curtains that are simple in
style and need no ironing, avoiding knickknacks and too much furniture will save
time in upkeep.

• Make the home comfortable. Viith well selected color, thoughtful arrangement
of furniture and well managed lighting, a room will be both restful and attractive.

• Make home lighting effective. Good lighting will include using bulbs of
adequate wattage, choosing lampshades for effective diffusion of light, providing
good general lighting with ceiling fixtures, cove lighting or floor lamps and
spotlighting work and reading centers with table lamps, pin-up or floor ]amps.

• Make the home colorful. Wise selection of color can brighten dark room
and modify poor room proportions. Unify the color scheme of the house by
developing plans around two or three colors, keeping large areas softer in color
and using bright colors for accents.

A-9645-jbn
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SPECIAL TO MINNESOTA WEEKLY
NEWSPAPERS

PARENTS' AND VISITORS' DAY AT U. SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE, WED., DEC. 2

A grandfather, father and son, all of whom attended the University of Minn-

esota's School of Agriculture at one time or another, will be on the program of the

annual Parents' and Visitors' day at the School, Wednesday, December 2.

Grandfather of the team is Carl Olstad, who graduated from the school in

1897. His son, Porter Olstad, graduated in 1922 and the grandson, David Olstad

enrolled in the school this fall for a two year course in Agriculture.

The family is from Hanska, Brown county.

According to J. O. Christianson, superintendent of the school of agriculture,

parents and visitor s will register in Room 207, Coffey Hall for the day's activities

beginning at 9 a. m. During the morning they will attend classes with the students.

At 11:45 a. m., there will be a luncheon meeting for students and visitors in

the School dining hall, followed by a convocation at 1 p. m. Harold Macy, dean of the

Institute of Agriculture, will welcome the group.

In the afternoon, there will be a livestock showmanship contest sponsored by

the animal husbandry and dairy husbandry departments and open houses will be held by

the agronomy and plant genetics and home economics departments.

A special convocation feature will be a chorus of 16 Swedish boys, who spent
the summer on Minnesota farms, and are attending the School of Agriculture. Their
host farmers will be guests at a luncheon.

At an evening banquet, T. H. Fenske, assistant dean of the Institute of
agriculture, and J. O. Christianson, superintendent of the School, will speak. All
parents, visitors and students are invited to attend the play "I Remember Mama" which
will be presented in Coffey Hall auditorium at 8:00 p. m. by the Rural Theatre Players,
School of Agriculture dramatics society, under the direction of Calvin Quayle.

All students' parents are invited as well as parents and prospective students
considering the School of Agriculture, Dr. Christianson said.

hrj
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SPECIAL TO MINNESOTA WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS

The 1954 University Fann. and Hane I'leek program begins Tuesdcv morning,

January 12, arrl ends Friday afternoon, January 16-fwr days packed with sessions

of value to famers and homemakers, according to J. OJ. Christianson, directcr of

short coor ses and chairman of the Farm arrl Home Week committee.

Among out-of-town speakers for the event are F. V. Burcalow, Extension

agronomist, University of Wiscmsin; Wayne Alleshouse, presided of the Ohio

Goose Growers' Association; L. N. Hazel, professor of animal husbandry, Iowa

State College, Ames; Roserna.ry Schaefer, horre eccnomist, National Safety Council,

Chicago; and Geraldine Lien, home eC01omist, national livestock and rre at board,

Chi. cago.

Featured at the foo r-dCV program are sessions on planning and planting

the farm and suburban vegetable garden; livestock judging; using wood on the farm;

drainage; beekeeping; an exhibit of a modern electrified farm; crop improvement;

sheep production; grain drying and harvesting; frozen foods packing and meat

quality control; farm pest control; safety demonstration, with a movie on corn-

picker accident prevention; weight reduction through planned nutrition; dairy

barn ventilation and insulation; starting farming; new developments in artificial

insemination; landscaping the farm home; farm planning for low cost operation;

fitting forages to the farm program; crop and livestock outlook and others.

Nationally known speakers will be featured at noon convocations and there
will be entertainment programs in the evening. The second annual Rural Art Show
will be featured on Wednesday and Thursday, January 13 and 14.

A program of Farm and Home Week soon will be available. For your free
copy write the Short Course Office, Institute of Agriculture, University of
Minnesota, St. Paull, Minn.

hrj
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SPECIAL TO iIE.&K.J..Y nEV. 3:P.:J ili~S

IN SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA

FARMER PANEL TO DISCUSS :BEGINlUNG FARMING PICTURE

The cost of beginning farming will be discussed by three young central Minnesota

farmers on a panel at the annual meeting of the Southeast Minnesota Farm Management

Service in Waseca, Saturday, November 28.

The three are Arnold Abbe, Owatonna, John Harkness, Northfield, and Francis

Kottschke, Kellog~. Panel moderator will be George A. Pond, professor of agricul-

tural economics at the University of Minnesota.

The all-day meeting will get under way at 10:15 a.m., Saturday, at the Southern

School of AgriCUlture, Was~, and is open to anyone interested in farm management.

Lunch will be available at the school's cafeteria.

Announcement of the meeting came today from Harvey Bjerke, West Concord field-

man for the southeast service and farm management specialist with the University of

Minnesota's agricultural extension service.

First on the program is Niels Rorholm, of the University of Minnesota agricul-

tural economics department. He will speak on ideas for time- and money-saving prac-

tices gained from a recent survey of farm management records.

On the afternoon program are O. B. Jesness, head of the University's department

of agricultural economics, and Bob Hodgson, superintendent of the Southeast Experi-

ment Station, Waseca, and the young farmer panel.

Jesness will speak on aspects of the national farm program and Hodgson will

outline the history and development of the University of Minnesota's new Southern

School of Agriculture at \Jaseca.

A business meeting and election of officers also will be held. President of the

service this year is Levern Wilker, Owatonna, Steele county. Secretary is Ray Miller,

New Richland, Waseca county. Farmers from 14 southeastern Minnesota counties are

members of the service. -hrj-
Cooperative Extension "Ilork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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A U. of M. Agricultural Research Story 
Third in a Series on Dairy Research.

GOOD FEEDING
IMPORTAHT :EtlR
BULL HE.ALTH

Feeding somewhat more than a r~tlar ration to a bull used in artificial in-

semination work is important for his health and efficiency, according to County

Agent _

This was brought out by research in the University of Minnesota's dairy depart-

mente

Key figures in the research were Tom, Dick and Harry--the University's identical

triplet bUlls, now seven years old.

Since the triplets have identical heredity, University dairy scientists can

conduct experiments in feeding and management and come up with far more accurate

answers.

Dr. W. E. Petersen, professor of dairy husbandry, reports that diet makes a

big difference in a bllil's appearance and performance.

In a recent experiment, Tom, Dick and Harry were fed different amounts of a

well-balanced ration. One was fed a normal amount, another 30 per cent more than

normal and the third only 70 per cent of the normal amount.

Now, the low-fed bull does not look as handsome or masculine as the other two

and although he is active. his semen production is very low.

The normal-fed bull has a high semen production and probably would be best

suited as a herd sire.

The overfed bull produces more semen than the normal-fed but he is so heavy

and awkward that he is unsure of himself, Petersen reports.

The experiment indicates that. contrary to popUlar thought, a heavy bull does
not become sterile, but can produce higher amounts of high-quality semen from the in
creased ration.

Such a bull would be valuable in artificial insemination work.

There is a 600-pound weight difference between the high-fed and the low-fed bull.
with the first weighing about 1,800 pounds. The normal-fed bull weighs about 1,500
pounds, Petersen says. -hrj-
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To all counties

ATT: HOME AGEifTS
For use week of November
30

DON t T KEEP MEATS
TOO LONG IN
roOD FREEZER

How long will meat keep well in the freezer or locker?

Locker users or food freezer owners who complain that they do not like the taste

of frozen meat may be ~lilty of keeping it too long. says Home Agent __

Recommended storage periods have been established for various kinds of meat

through experiments at the frozen foods laboratory at the University of Minnesota.

However, such factors as improper handling of the food before freezing, poor packag

ing and a storage temperature higher than OOF. will reduce the indicated storage

time.

Beef and lamb will usually store satisfactorily from eight to twelve months if

wrapped in good frozen food wrapping paper such as aluminum foil or one of the

lamin~ted papers and if kept at OOF. The best way to get a close, tight package,

which is important in preventing freezer burn and rancidity from developing is to

use the druggist's wrap.

Veal. turkey and poultry, except broilers, should not be kept more than six to

eight months; fresh pork, ground beef, cut-up poultry and broilers, four to six

months, according to the University frozen foods laboratory. Ham, unsliced

bacon, unsalted ground pork, beef liver, hearts and kidneys should not be kept more

than three to four months. Weiners end most cooked meats will not keep over two or

three months, while sausage that is seasoned keeps less than a month.

The storage times mentioned apply to storage at OOF. under average conditions.

-jbn-
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CAREFUL CUTT ING
PAYS OFF IN THE
TIMBER MARKET

To all cou..dies

For use week of
November 30 or after

Careful cutting is one key to higher profits from your farm forest, says County

Agent _ He says cutting small trees for market does not pay.

If you cut small stunted, less vigorous trees to thin, however, that's a wise

practice--it will help the remaining trees grow faster and produce better quality

timber.

Parker Anderson, extension forester at the University of Minnesota, gives some

tips on what kinds of trees to thin:

Trees with fruiting bodies, evidence of fungus or rot, should be cut out quickly

lest they endanger their healthy neighbors with their output of fungi spores. Such

fruiting bodies appear as fleshy conks or matlike structures on trees' sides.

Trees that are stunted and apparently less vigorous, as ~~ll as the diseased

trees, also should be removed.

Anderson says that by treating your woodlands as a continuing crop and harvest-

ing only those trees which will bring the best price, will increase your profits over

the long run.

Anderson points out that it takes only 18 bolts of spr1we, balsam, Jack pine,

red pine or aspen to yield a cord of pUlpwood if the trees are 10 inches in diameter.

On the average, it takes eight to 15 trees, depending on the species, to yield

1,000 board feet of lumber. And it takes on the average of only three and a half to

six trees, 14 inches in diameter, to yield 1,000 board feet.

Anderson urges, "cut wisely and cBxefully for the greatest return as well as

improvement of growing stock that is left. 1I

-hrj-
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FILLERS for your column and other uses

Latest Disease-resistant Crops -- What's new in crop varieties will be outlined

for farmers attending Crop Improvement Day, Wednesday, Jan. 12, during Farm and Home

Week on the University's St. Paul campus. Agronomy authorities will speak on such

topics as keeping varieties pure, breeding for disease resistance and quality and

report on developments in breeding better crop varieties.

~(*****

Make Winter Log~ing More Profitable -- Proper care helps increase your wood

crop's value. Parker Anderson, University of Minnesota extension forester, points

out that proper piling and air seasoning helps prevent fungus-caused molds, stains

and decay--all of which lessen lumber's value. Wood kept at 20 per cent moisture

content or less with good air drying is safe from fungus damage.

* * * * * *
Don't Get Dunked-~Wait for Solid Freeze -- With the late and unusually warm

fall, we may be a bit anxious for ponds to freeze over so we or our children can go

skating. Remember, though, to make sure the ice is firm and will hold you. This

advice comes from Glenn Prickett, Extension safety specialist at the University of

Minnesota. Especially d~~gerous are flOWing streams and lake springs. Give cold...

weather a good chance to freeze them do~m far enough for safe walking and skating.

*****~(

Cholera Still A Costly Hog Disease -- Although there hasn't been a state-wide

epidemic of hog cholera for about 25 years, it still kills more hogs every year

than all the other infectious diseases put together. This information came today

from Dr. W. A. Billings, Extension veterinarian at the University of Minnesota. He

says the only sure preventive is vaccination of young pigs.

-hrj-
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FARMER PANEL TO DISCUSS BEGINNING FARMING PICTURE

Immediate Release

Three young central Minnesota farmers will be on a panel to discuss the costs

of beginning farming at the annual meeting of the Southeast Minnesota Farm Manage-

ment Service in Waseca, Saturday, November 28.

The three are Arnold Abbe, Owatonna, John Harkness, Northfield, and Francis

Kottschke, Kellogg. Panel moderator will be George A. Pond, professor of

agricultural economics at the University of Minnesota.

The all-day meeting will get under way at 10:15 a. m., Saturday, at the

Southern School of Agriculture, Waseca, and is open to anyone interested in farm

management. Lunch will be available at the school's cafeteria.

Announcement of the meeting came today from Harvey Bjerke, West Concor~,

fieldman for the southeast service and farm management specialist with the

University of Minnesota's agricultural extension service.

First on the program is Niels Rorholm of the University of Minnesota agricul-

tural economics department. He will speak on ideas for time- and money-saving

practices gained from a recent survey of farm management records.

On the afternoon program are O. B. Jesness, head of the University's depart-

ment of agricultural economics, and Bob Hodgson, superintendent of the Southeast

Experiment Station, Waseca, and the young farmer panel.

Jesness will speak on aspects of the national farm program and Hodgson will

outline the history and development of the University of Minnesota's new Southern

School of Agriculture at Waseca.

A business meeting and election of officers also will be held. President of

the service this year is Levern Wilker, Owatonna, Steele county. Secretary Is Ray

Miller, New Richland, Waseca county. Farmers from 14 southeastern Minnesota counties

are members of the service.
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GOLD WATCHES TO 4-H WINNERS

Immediate Release

Nine 4-H club members in Minnesota will receive gold watches as state

winners in various national contests, the state 4-H club office at the

University of Minnesota announced today.

Members who will receive the watches and contests in which they have

competed are: Dennis Forsell, 17, Twin Valley, and Phyllis Hanson, 18,

Ellendale, leadership; Joanne Nagle, 18, Dakota, dairy foods individual

demonstration; Jeanne Marie ReiSdorf, 15, and Betty Mae Reisdorf, 17,

Winona, dairy foods team demonstration; Evadene Sample, 17, Sprino Valley,

frozen foods; Harris Byers, 19, Westbrook, meat animal; Duain Vierow,

18, 223 Sixth avenue, North St. P~, beautification of home grounds;

and Richard Swanson, 18, Byron, soil and water conservation.

In addition to receiving watches, Dennis Forsell, Phyllis Hanson and

Richard Swanson have also been awarded trips to the National 4-H Club

Congress in Chicago November 29-December 3 for their project achievements.

A-9647-jbn
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FARM AND HCME WEEK SET Fffi JAN. 12-16 AT U. FARM

A Farm and Home Week program soon will be available. For your free copy

Featured at the four-day program are sessions on planning the farm and

Farm and Home Week on the University's St. Paul campus will be January 12

to 16, J. O. Christianson, director of short courses and chairman of the 1954

Among out-of-town speakers for the event are F. V. Burcalow, extension

agronomist, University of Wisconsin; Wayne Alleshouse, president of the Ohio

Farm and Home Week committee, announced today.

Nationally known speakers will be featured at noon oconvocations and there

nutrition; dairy barn ventilation and insulation; developments in artificial

Chicago; and Geraldine Lien, home economist, National Livestock and Meat Board,

frozen foods packing and meat quality control; farm pest control; farm safety,

State College, Ames; Rosemary Schaefer, home economist, National Safety Council,

beekeeping; crop improvement; sheep production; grain drying and harvesting;

Goose Growers' Association; L. N. Hazel, professor of animal husbandry, Iowa

with a movie on cornpicker accident prevention; weight reduction through planned

insemination; landscaping the farm home; farm planning for low cost operation;

suburban vegetable garden; livestock judging; using wood on the farm; drainage;

fitting forages to the farm program; crop and livestock outlook; and others.

will be evening entertainment programs. The second annual Rural Art Show is

featured on Wednesday and Thursday, January 13 and 14.

write the Short Course Office, Institute of AgriCUlture, University of

Minnesota, St. PaulI, Minnesota.



PARENTS' AND VISITCRS' DAY AT U. SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE, WED.,DEC. 2

A grandfather, father and son, all graduates of the University of Minnesota's

School of Agriculture, will be on the program of the annual Parents' and Visitors'

University Farm News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
November 23, 1953 Immediate Release

day at the school, Wednesday, December 2.

Grandfather of the team is Carl Olstad, who graduated from the school in

1897. His son, Porter Olstad, graduated in 1922 and the grandson, David Olstad,

enrolled in the school this fall for a two year course in agriculture.

The family is from Hanska, Brown county.

According to J. O. Christianson, superintendent of the school, parents and

visitors may register in Room 207, Coffey Hall for the day's activities beginning

at 9 a. m. During the morning they will attend classes with students.

At 11:45 a. m., there will be a luncheon meeting for students and visitors in

the school dining hall, followed by a convocation at I p.m.

the Institute of Agriculture, will welcome the group.

Harold Macy, dean of

In the afternoon, there will be a livestock showmanship contest sponsored by

the animal husbandry and dairy husbandry departments and open houses at the agronomy

and home economics departments.

A special convocation feature will be a chorus of 16 Swedish boys, who spent

the summer on Minnesota farms, and are attending the school. Their hosts will be

guests at a luncheon.

At an evening banquet, T. H. Fenske, assistant dean of the Institute of

Agricul ture, and J. O. Christianson, superintendent vf the schooi, will speak.

A play with a Scandinavian theme, "I Remember Mama," will be given at 8 p. m.,

in Coffey Hall auditorium.

All students' parents are invited as well as parents and prospective students

considering the School of Agriculture, Christianson said.

A-9649-hrj
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SPECIAL TO WILCOX FOR COUNTY

AGENT INTRODUCTION
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Martin County Joe Clifford, Pairmont, left, and Robert Luedtke and

Kenneth Scott of rural Fainnont, look over a feeding exhibit at the September

Livestock ani the Land Institute at Albert Lea.

The exhibit is of rations fed cattle on Mrs. Harold Olson's farm near

Albert Lea. Mrs. 01sont s fam was one of two featured at the Institute.

Clifford was raised on a diversified farm in Houston county, in south-

eastern Minnesota. He was graduated fran high school at Caledonia and received

his bachelor of science degree in agriculture from the University in 1950.

He was a 4-H club member for nine years and served as president of his

county 4-H club federation and vice-president of the state federation.

Before accepting the Fairmont post early this year, Clifford taught

veterans' agriculture classes at Sherburn.

-hrj-
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RAMSEY COUR'fY TO RAVI ROME AG1I11T

Sppclal to Ram.ey county

Florence Olson, 4-H club sgent in west Polk county with headquarters In Crook-

ston, ha, b~en appoint~d hnme agent in Ramsey county. effective January 1. 1954.

Miss Olson vas graduated from the !orth Dakota ~ri~ltural college, Fargo,

vith & m~jor in home ~conomic~. She served ~s ~ 4-H club agent in Wilkin county

dur'n~ the wummer of 1948 and from June, 1949 until she became 4-R club agent in

West Polk county in January. 19~1.

In addit'on to developirn!: 1\ strong 4-E' club 'Pro~am in West Polk county" she

has worked with home extensi~n groups. Last year one of the club~ with Which she

worked, the Beltr..l 4-B Club. vas lelected as State 4--11 Club ot the Year.

WhUe a 4-H club agent, the hal been acthe In the Mlnneeoh. C01ll1ty 4-:1

Club Agents' association and h&s served al its lecretary. She Is a me_ber ot

the Business and Protesslonal Woments club.

AI ho_. agent, Miss Olson will assist County Agent Charles Benrud with 4-11

work, puotleul!'lr17 vi th the home economici phases of the 4-11 program.

allo deYelop the extension ho_e program in Ramley county.

-jbn-
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COUNTY AGENTS GATHER FCR At-it·mAL CONFERE~CE

Immediate Release

,
Among out-of-town speakers for the event are Dr. George D. Scarseth, director

Minnesota's county~and home a~ents are coming to the University's St. Paul

campus December 7 through 10 for their annual extension service conference.

The four-day c~nieTence is held every year to help bring the latest in

agricultural and homemaking research findings before the nearly 250 agricultural,

home and 4-H club agents who work in the state's 87 counties.

Monday will be devoted to a training session for new agents and sessions for

all agents begin Tuesday, according to Paul E. Miller, director of the University

of Minnesotats Agricultural Extension Service.

'-
"-

of research with the American Farm Research Association of Lafayette, Indiana;

Miss Ruth O'Brien, acting chief of the bureau of human nutrition and home economics

of the U. S. Department of Agriculture; Mrs. Raymond Sayre, Akworth, Iowa, president

of the Associated Country Women of the World and Frank L. Ballard, associate

director of the Oregon Agricultural Extension Service.

Mrs. Sayr~, a mother and housewife, recently made a trip around the world at

her own expense to see at first hand how others live and to observe the agricultural

and social patterns of other countri3s.

A-9650-hrj
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CLUB MEWtBERS TO CHICAGO NOVEMBER 28

Immediate Release

Thirty-one Minnesota 4-H club members will leave for Chicago Saturday to

attend the National 4-H Club Congress November 29-December 3. All of them have been

awarded expense-paid trips as winners in particular projects.

Most of the boys and girls will board the train for Chicago Saturday morning in

Minneapolis, St. Paul and Mankato.

Among the 31 4-H members are two who have been selected from among contestants

in the North central region as winners of trips for their achievements in project

work: Richard Swanson, 18, Byron, soil and water conservation and Richard Sample,

18, Spring Valley, community relations.

Accompanying the group will be Caroline Fredrickson, Blue Earth county home

agent, Mankato; Mrs. Harry Lommen, Spring Grove, adult leader of the Newhouse Norse

men club of Houston county, selected as club of the year; A. E. Engebretson, district

county agent supervisor at the University of Minnesota; and 4-H staff members

Osgood Magnuson, Bernard Beadle, Mrs. Gwen Bacheller and Elaine Tessman. Harold

Swanson, extension e9itor at the University of Minnesota will attend the Congress as

president of the American Association of Agricultural College Editors. Mrs. Josephire

Nelson, extension assistant editor, will serve on the Congress press committee.

State winners of trips to Chicago, announced earlier, are: Mary Lee Shotzko,
Sleepy Eye, food preparation; Vernon Kitzberger, New Ulm, dairy achievement; Kathryn
Stinar, Lakefield, clothing; Shirley Demm, Waconia, canning; Ann Bangsund, Montevideo,
dress revue; Edward Maier, Sauk Rapids, tractor maintenance; Dianne Lendobeja, Thief
River Falls, girls' record; Victorin Ruhland, New Prague, field crops; Willis
Schoemaker, Kasota, farm and home electric.

Janet Grant, Jeffers, garden; Roland Kohlmeyer, fountain, farm and home safety;
Evelyn Johnson, Blue Earth, home improvement; George Rabehl, Rochester and Janet
Swanson, Moorhead, health achievement; Rodney Malo, Fairmont, poultry; Lu Ann Lewis,
Excelsior, safety and fire prevention; Ronald Johnson, Windom and Keith Thurston,
Madelia, meat animal demonstration; Phyllis Hanson, Ellendale, Dennis Forsell,~
Valley and Jeanne Deal, Wheaton, leadership; Ann Busch, 915 North Boone, Minneapolis,
individual bread demonstration; Harris Byers, Westbrook, meat animal projects; John
Conzemius, Cannon Falls, pig; and Roger Keller, Faribault, dairy; Lavern, Edwin and
Eldow Eckert and Lola Jean Krueger, Wadena, talent contest.

A-9651-jbn
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MINl-i'ESOTA~ CALENDAR

Immediate Release

*** November 28 • Southeast Farm Management Service annual meeting, Waseca

November 30-December 5 - National 4-H Club Congress, Chicago

* December 1 Berry Growers' Short Course, St. Paul campus

** December 2 - Parents· and Visitors' Day, School of Agriculture

*** December 4 - Southwest Farm Management Service annual meeting, Windom

* December 7 - Soils and Fertilizer Short Course, St. Paul campus

December 7-12 - Annual Extension Service Conference, St. Paul campus

* December 14-15 - Retail Seed Dealers' Short Course, St. Paul campus

* December 14-17 - Dairy Herd Improvement Association Training School,
St. Paul campus

*** December 15 - Egg Institute, Glencoe

*** December 16 - Egg Institute, Sleepy Eye

* Further information available from Short Course Office, Institute of

Agriculture, U. of M., St. Paull, Minn.

** Further information available from School of Agriculture, Institute of

Agriculture, U. of M., St. Paull, Minn.

. *** Further information available from county and home agents

A-9652-hrj
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PUBLICATIONS DISCUSS FAMILY FARM OPERATING AGREEMENTS

Immediate Release

Two recent pUblications, free at county extension offices, can help you with

an important family problem--transferring operation and ownership of the farm to a

son or other member of the family.

The two 40-page, illustrated publications were prepared by two agricultural

economists, one from the U. S. Department of Agriculture in Washington and the

other from Michigan State College, East Lansing.

The authors had help from farm management and legal specialists in 13 north

central states colleges, including Minnesota.

They discuss such topics as keeping the farm in the family, when and how to

transfer ownership, verbal promises and understandings, transfer by laws of descent

and by will, sale or gift and joint ownership and incorporation of the farm.

The authors point out that many midwestern farmers use their farms as a

"savings bank" and have only small outside savings, and thus, often must retain

ownership of the family farm in order to be financially secure during their later

years.

They say that it is usually best for both parents and children to make transfer

agreements early, while the father and mother are still active and possibly still

participating in the farm's operation. Thus, many misunderstandings can be avoided.

Good times to consider making transfer arrangements are when the son marries,

when he reaches the point where he has the know-how and required business ability,

when he has saved enough money to buy all or most of the farm personal property and

when the father retires partially or completely.

Titles of the two publications are: Family Farm-Transfer Arrangements, North,
I

~ Central Regional Publication No. 18, and Family Farm Operating Agreements,

~ Publication No. 17.

Free copies are obtainable at county extension offices or by writing the

Bulletin Service. Institute of Agriculture, St. Paull. Minnesota. A-9653-hri
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U. FARM MAN WINS NATIONAL RADIO HONCRS FOURTH YEAR

Ray Wolf, extension information specialist in radio on the University of

Minnesota's St. Paul campus, has earned national honors in farm safety promotion

for the fourth straight year for KUOM, the University's radio station.

Wolf received the National Safety Council's Public Interest award for

exceptional service in the cause of farm safety at a luncheon today (Sunday.

November 29) in Chicago for members of the National Association of Radio Farm

Directors.

KUOM was among several stations honored for farm safety activities during

National Farm Safety Week in july and throughout the year.

Wolf worked closely with Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety specialist,

in preparing the safety programs.

A native of Morristown, Minnesota, Wolf has served as chairman of the radio

safety committee of the Minnesota Safety Council and chairman of the state radio

committee for National Farm Safety Week.

A-9654-hrj
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NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP TO CARVER CO. GIRL

* * * * * * * A ~ *
Fm RELE/1SE:
Tuesday ~' Dec. 1

**********

Canning more than 1,800 quarts of fruits and vegetables has paid off in the

form of a $300 scholarship for Shirley Demm, 21, Waconia.

Announcement was made today (Tues. p.m.) in Chicago at the National 4-H Club

Congress which Shirley is attending that she is one of six girls in the nation being

awarded $300 scholarships for outstanding records in the 4-H canning project. The

awards were made by Kerr Glass Manufacturing Corporation, Sand Springs, Oklahoma

A member of the Pleasant Valley 4-H club, Shirley has carried the canning

project for seven years. In that time she has frozen 514 quarts of fruits and

vegetables, canned 1,862 quarts and stored 25 bushels. She has received three

championships and three reserve championships on canning exhibits at county fairs

and two blue ribbons on canning exhibits in state competition. This fall she

and her sister WOH top honors at the State Fair for their team demonstration on

freezing fruits and vegetables.

Shirley has impressive records in other projects, too. In seven years in

the bread project she has baked nearly 2,500 loaves of bread and has been county

champion in silent bread demonstrations for six years. Three years ago she was

county champion clothing demonstrator.

She has also made her mark in sewing. She has been attendant to the county

dress revue queen and three years ago waS county champion clothing demonstrator.

She has made 51 garments in the six years she has taken the clothing project.

An active junior leader, Shirley has received several awards for her work

in helping younger members with projects, records, exhibits and demonstrations.

She is president of her local 4-H club and secretary of the county 4-H federation.

A-9655-jbn
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National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago which both are attending.

Kathryn Stinar, 19, Lakefield, was one of 12 girls in the nation awarded

A Minnesota 4-H girl and a Minnesota 4-H boy today won national honors at the~
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TWO FfiOM STATE WIN NATIONAL HONCRS

* * * * * * * ~ ~ L I •

FCR RELEASE:
Monday p.m., November 30

************

scholarships of $300 each for outstanding work done in the clothing project. The

Spool Cotton company, Educational Bureau, New York, is donor of the scholarships.

George Rabehl, 19, Rochester, was selected as one of the national blue award

group in health improvement. He will receive a $100 U. S. savings bond from Kellogg

company, Battle Creek, Michigan.

Kathryn is a sophomore in home economics at the University of Minnesota. A

toy sewing machine which she received when she was 8 years old was responsible for

her interest in taking the 4-H clothing project. Now sewing has become her hobby

and she hopes to make it part of her career. She has won many honors in her

clothing work, including the county clothing achievement award, the county clothing

construction championship and the title of Jackson county style queen.

For the last three years she has conducted clothing classes for younger members

enrolled in the clothing project in the Minnesota Goal Hitters 4-H club of which she

has been a member for 11 years.

In the six years she has carried the clothing project, she has made 113 new

garments. She believes she can save more than $100 a year by sewing her own clothes.

George is a sophomore in Rochester high school. Honors have been no new story

to George since he became a 4-H member. This year, with Janet Swanson, Moorhead,

he won the state contest in health achievement.

Twice he has won championships for demonstrations at the State Fair.

Two years ago, though he was only 13, he had the champion quality milk demon-

strati on at the State Fair and won a trip to the Dairy Cattle Congress in Waterloo,

Iowa. The next year he demonstrated proper lifting and won the state championship

in health demonstrations. A-9656-jbn
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SCHOOL OJ .AGllICUL'lURE RECEIVING APPLICATIONS

The School of Agriculture on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus

is now receiving applications for the winter term.

According to J. O. Chr1Btianson, superintendent of the School, applications

and room reservation. should be in soon for the winter term, which starts Mond81' ,

Januar¥ 4.

Attending the winter term, which ends March 19, 1954, afford. rural

young people an opportunity to profitably use the slack winter season for study

and return to the farm in time for spring work, Christianson points out.

The St. Paul campus School serves the state in providing vocational post-high

school education for young men and women. Courses for men are designed to help them

become more efficient farmers, and women's courses prepare girls for practical nursing

in rural ~spitals, office training 81d home management, and for homemaking.

The course runs for two-years --- two fall and two winter terms. Complete

infor.mation about the School of Agriculture can be had by writing the Superintendent,

School of Agriculture, Institute of Agriculture, St. Paull, Minnesota.

hrj
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RURAL ART SHOll PROGRAM ANNClJNCED

SPECIAL TO HINNESOTA lVEEKLY NEWSPAPERS

CQ

Minnesota's country and small tcwn artists will have an opportunity to

exhibit the products of their talent at the third annual Rural Art Shmv to be held

Tuesday through Friday, January 12 - 15, on the University's St. Paul campus.

The shO\v will be held in the new agriculture library during Farm and Home

Week, January 12 - 15, acccrding to J. O. Christianson, director of mort courses

and chairman of the 1954 Farm and Home \veek committee.

Chairman of the art show is Harald Ostvold, librarian on the Institute of

Agriculture campus.

Anyone livIg in the country or in a town of less than 10,000 population in

Minnesota is eligible to enter as many as five original paintings, sculptures, draw-

ings or wood carvings.

Art submitted will be examined by authorit ies and the best and most

interesting works selected for exhibition. Application blanks are available from

Harald Ostvo1d, Chairman, Rural Art Show, Library, Institute of Agriculture,

University of Minnesota, St. Paull.

On the sm w' s Tuesday afternoon program are a gallery tcur of art

exhibits and discussion by visit±ng artists and a demonstration on use of clay

by Alonzo Hauser, sculptor.

Wednesday afternoon's program features a demonstration on use of water

colors by Josephire Rollins, assistant professor of art at the University, and a

demonstration on use of oil paints by Murray Turnbull, head of Hamline University's

art department.

Wednesday evening an illustrated panel discussion by visiting artists

and critics will be held. Theme of the panel is "subjects for the rural artist."

Panel moderator will be H. Harvard Arnason, chairman of the University's art
department •

-hrj-
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U. JUDGING TEAMS TO CHICAGO I~TERNATIONAL

SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY DAILY NeWSPAPERS

AND WIRE SERVICES

The University of Minnesota's poultry jUdging team will compete for

national honors with 22 other teams in the intercollegiate poultry judging

contest at the International LiVestock Exposition in Chicago next Tuesday.

The team members are Dale ~}. Hendrickson, 1661 La Fond, st. Paul, and

Olivia, Harold Benson, Milaca, and Fred R. Frank, Forest Lakeo

Frank J. Kovach, Jr., DUluth, and Gerald C. Fitzgerald, Ivanhoe.

Alternates are

Accompanying the team is Prof. T. H. Canfield of the Universityt s

poultry department.

-hrj-
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To all counties

For use week of
December 7 or after

FILLERS for your column and other uses

What Is Good Seed? -- According to Dr. W. M. Myers, head of the University's

agronomy department, good seed is good because of several strengths: first, it

germinates well, is pure--free from other crops and from weeds. Second. it looks

good--bright-colored, plump and healthy. Third, it is the variety especially adapted

for the conditions under which it will be grown.

Don't Drive On Ice -- It's hard not to find yourself driving on ice in Minne-

sota at some time or other during the winter, but one kind of ice-driving is parti-

cularly dangerous--drlving on lake or river ice. According to Glenn Prickett, the

University's extension safety specialist, lives are lost every year in ice break-

throughs. Remember, a car weighs almost 4,000 pounds--a heavy load even for solid

ice to carry.

It Isn't The Cold--It's The Wind -- If calves could talk, they'd probably tell

you around November first, or sooner, that they don't mind a cold barn, but they hate

drafts. Calves usually do well in cold weather if they aren't chilled by sudden

temperature drops. A barn free of chilling drafts will keep your calves healthier,

hanpier and gaining.

You Are Penalized for Bruised Livestock -- Fifty million dollars a year is the

annual bill farmers foot for bnlising cattle, sheep and hogs in transit--it averages

out to about $350 for every farm in the U. S., according to W. E. Morris, extension

livestock specialist at the University of Minnesota. Careful handling is not only

humane-- i t ,..,i11 add to your farm profit s • Surveys at 44 packing plants thi s year

showed farmers lost an average of $6.67 for every bruised beef and $1.39 on every

bruised hog carcass.

-hrj-
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FOUHTH 4-H'L:f( WINS NAT1a~AL HONffiS

* * * ~ * • * ! ~.

FCR RELEASE:
Wed. a.m., Dec. 2

**********

A Pennington county girl, now a freshman at North Dakota Agricultural college,

is the fourth Minnesota 4-H member to win national honors within a week.

She is Dianne Lendobeja, 18, Thief River Falls, who has been named a national

winner in the girls' record contest. She is one of six in the nation who will

receive $300 scholarships for all-round outstanding records of achievement in club

work. Awards were announced today (Wed. a.m.) in Chicago at the National 4-H Club

Congress which Dianne is attending. Donor of the awards is Montgomery Ward, Chicago.

Previously announced as winners were Kathryn Stinar, Lakefield and Shirley

Demm, Waconia, who will also receive $300 scholarships, and George Rabehl, Rochester,

who was awarded a $100 savings bond.

Dianne has a record of having completed 99 projects in the 12 years she has been

a member of the Smiley 4-H club. In that time she has been president, secretary and

reporter of the club.

She started 4-H work at the age of six, when her mother was elected adult leader

of the club. When she was eight years of age, the family garden bore a bumper-

crop of strawberries, so Dianne decided to take food preservation and learn how to

preserve them. Her first demonstration at the county fair was on freezing straw-

berries. Since that time she has frozen more than 1,000 pints and canned 640 pints

of fruits and vegetables.

Dianne does not believe in concentrating on one project only. By the time she
was 10 years she had made and exhibited her first dress and won a blue ribbon on it.
She took the home furnishings project because she wanted to make her room more
attractive.

Her projects have not been limited to home economics, however. For variety, she
raised beef and chickens one year. She took the safety activity because she had
stepped on a nail near the barn and decided it was time to make some improvements.

Honors have come to Dianne often in her club work. Four years ago she was state
clothing champion. She has won seven trips to the State Fair on various exhibits am
projects and four years ago was state clothing demonstration champion. This past
year she was county dress revue queen, had the grand championship dress at the county
fair, won county reserve championships in home furnishings, canning and the silent
bread demonstration.

Dianne is now studying home economics at North Dakota Agricultural college.
A-96S7 -jbn
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DAIRY HERD IMPROVEMENT ASSa::IATlOO SHCRT COURSE SCHEDULED

A dairy herd improvement association supervisors' training school will

be held on the University of Minnesota·s St. Paul campus Monday through Saturday,

December 14-19.

Announcement of the course came today from J. O. Christianson, director

of agricultural short courses at the University.

The course was created to provide training for supervisors of D. H. I. A.

associations and will cover such subjects as weighing, sampling and testing

milk, keeping records, figuring cost of feed and value of product as related to

production costs, breeding and dairy herd improvement, lactation and breeding

records, fundamentals of dairy feeding, herd management and how dairy herd

improvement associations work with other organizations.

To qualify for a supervisors· position, a high school or agricultural

college education is preferred but not required. Some farm or dairy experience

and the ability to keep accurate records and enjoy living in a rural community

are necessary.

Complete information about the short course is available from the Short

Course Office, Institute of Agriculture, St. Paull, Minnesota. Fee for the

course is $6.

A-9658-hrj
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To all counties

For use week of
December 7 or after

A U. of M. Agricultural Research
Story -- Fourth in a Series on
Dairying

MACHINE STRIPPING
JUST AS EFFI CIENT
AS HAND-STRIPPING

It makes little difference whether you 'strip your cows by hand or with the

milker, according to University of Minnesota dairy research reported by ,

county agent.

He says that tests on a set of the University's identical twin dairy ca1ves--

one of the pair hand-stripped, the other carefully machine-stripped--showed no dif-

ference in the year's butterfat production.

According to Dr. W. E. Petersen, of the University of ~innesota's dairy depart-

ment, one twin yielded 417 pounds of butterfat and the other 419 pounds during the

)05-day lactation period.

The research has shown there is an enormous range in cows' inherited ability to

produce milk.

Petersen repo,rts that the highest producing set of twins produced 496 and 492

pounds of butterfat each, \"hile the lowest producing set gave 9.3 and 4.7 pounds each.

One gave small amounts of milk for 53 days, the other for 58 days. then none.

This wide variation emphasizes the importance of a dairy herd owner's keeping

accurate records so that he can weed out low producers and keep the high producers

and let them to pass on their high-producing ability.

Careful machine-stripping consists of pulling gently down on the milker's claw

so that the teat cups do not ride up, then mass~ging the udder to help milk get into

the teat cistern.

-hrj-
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PLAN NOW FOR
HOLIDAY SAFETY

- - ~------,

To all calmties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For publication week of
December 7 or after

Now is a good time to check your home for accident hazards and give special

thought to safety measures for the busy holiday season ahead, says Home Agent

In a rush, it's easy to be careless, and carlessness is the prime cause of home

accidents. Then, too, holiday entertaining and visiting mean more people in the

home, including children and the elderly who are in special need of protection

against accidents.

Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of Minnesota,

points out that falls rank high in the yearly toll of household accidents, especially

among the elderly. Fall hazards such as poorly lighted steps or stairs, highly

polished slippery floors, throw rugs that skid or cluttered passageways are even more

dangerous to visitors unfamiliar with the house than to the family. You may be used

to your o~~ stairs, but the grandmother who comes for the holidays may need better

light to use them safely.

Special precautions need to be taken in the kitchen at holiday time when you

are doing extra cookin~, using larger and heavier utensils and working in a hurry.

Avoid a fall when getting that big turkey platter down from a high shelf by using a

sturdy kitchen ladder, ________ urges. If you spill anything on the floor, parti-

cularly grease, cle1'l,n it up immediately to prevent a fall. Avoid burns and scalds by

keeping handles of saucepans turned inward on the stoTe, and by arranging a place be-

side the range to set the turkey pan ~men it comes out of the oven.

Though you may be used to heving your o~rn children play in the kitchen while you

work, when y01mg holiday guests join them, it's the part of safety to have the young-

sters occupied elsewhere.

In general, the same planning that makes for efficiency in getting a holiday

dinner makes for safety also, ____says. -jbn-
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THIS YEAR IS 4-H
SPEAKING COHTEST
AllNOUNCED

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS
For publication week of
December 7

A state-wide 4-H Radio Speaking Contest for 1953-54 will again give interested

4-H club members in _ county an opportunity to compete, Club (County)

Agent _ announces.

This year's event will be limited to club members between the ages of 14 and 21.

"What Our Bill of Rights Means to Me" has been selected as the topic for dis-

cussion. "The Bill of Rights \-Ias wri tten to guarantee both freedom and security,"

_____ points out. "It needs to be examined and evaluated and more of our

ci thens need to understand and appreciate its contents."

Contestants will prepare original speeches, five to seven minutes in length, on

some aspect of the subject, emphasizing the portion of the Bill of Rights that par-

ticularly appeals to them. liDo not attempt to cover all 10 articles of the Bill of

Rights in your talk," advises 4-H members.

A bibliography of reading material on the subject will be available soon from

the county and extension office. Public and school libraries and many civic organi-

zations will also have material on the topic.

County contests must be completed by February 19.

The University of Minnesota Agric11ltural Extension Service, in cooperation with

the Minnesota Jewish Council, is sponsoring the speaking event, which is now in its

t"Telfth year.

The Jewish Council is providing nearly $1500 in awards for county, district and

state winners. This year additional cash awards will be given to the state champion

and reserve state champion to purchase books on citizenship and human relations for

the high school, city or county library.

-jbn-
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SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE RECEIVING APPLICATIONS

Immediate Release

The University of Minnesota's School of Agriculture on the st. Paul

campus now is receiving applications for the winter term, which begins

Monday, January 4.

According to J. O. Christianson, superintendent of the School, winter

term applications and ·room reservations should be sent in soon.

The winter term ends March 19, 1954, and affords rural young people

an opportunity to profitably use the slack winter season for study and

return to the farm in time for spring work, Christianson points out.

The St. Paul campus School serves the state in providing vocational after-

high school education for young men and women who, for one reason or another,

do not wish to enroll in a four-year college course, but want further vocational

and leadership training.

The School's courses for men are designed to help them become more

efficient farmers, and women's courses prepare girls for practical nursing

in rural hospitals, office training and home management.

The COurse runs for two years -- two fall and two winter terms. Complete

information about the School of Agriculture can be had by writing the

Superintendent, School of Agriculture, Institute of Agriculture, St. Paull,

Minnesota.

A-9659-hrj
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RURAL ART SHOW ANNOUNCED

Immediate Release

Minnesota's country and small town artists will exhibit the products

of their talent at the third annual Rural Art Show to be held Tuesday through

Friday, January 12-15, on the University's St. Paul campus.

The show will be held in the new agriculture library during Farm and

Home Week, January 12-15, according to J. O. Christianson, director of short

courses and chairman of the 1954 Farm and Home Week committee.

Chairman of the art show is Harald Ostvold, librarian on the Institute

of Agriculture campus.

Anyone living in the country or in a town of less than 10,000 population

in Minnesota is eligible to enter as many as five original paintings, sculptures,

drawings 01' wood carvings, Ostvold said.

Art submitted will be examined by authorities and the best and most

interesting works selected for exhibition. Application blanks are

available from Harald Ostvo1d, Chairman, Rural Art Show, Library, Institute

of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.

The show's lecture program includes demonstrations by University

artists on use of clay in sculpture, and using water colors and oils in

painting.

A-9660-hrj
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SOIL COt,SERVATION ACTIVITIES REPCRTED

Immediate Release

Several hearings and referendums on soil conservation district matters were

scheduled at a recent meeting of the State Soil Conservation committee, M. A.

Thorfinnson, executive secretary and extension soil conservationist, reported today.

On December 17, at 8 p. m., in ~nville, a hearing will be held on the

formation of the proposed Big Stone Soil Conservation District.

At 2 p. m., December 17, at Madison, a hearing will be held on eight townships'

request for admission to the Lac Qui Parle district. The townships are Agassiz,

Augusta, Madison, Lake Shore, Arena, Yellow Bank, Manfred and Perry.

A referendum will be held from 10 a. m. to 2 p. m., December 18, on creation

of a new district in Clearwater county. Farmers may vote at the village halls in

Leonarg and ~£k and at the Legion hall in Clearbrook.

Brought before the meeting was the request of Halsted, Shelly and Lee town-

ships to join the East Agassiz district.

Farmers may vote in a referendum January 8 from 1 to 4 p. m. at the Halsted

elevator, the Shelly fire hall and the cooperative creamery at Perley.

The referendums are the result of favorable hearings held recently by Theodore

F. Peet, Wolverton, member of the state committee, and reported~t the state meeting.

An election of supervisors will be held January 14 from 8 to 10 p. m., for

Koochiching county's new district.

Candidates are Willard Buenneman, Ray, and Erick Johnson, Little Fork, for

five-year terms; Paul Brustad and Melvin Johnson, Little Fork, for four-year terms;

and Carl Anderson, ~oman, and Hjalmar Vedas, ~, for three-year terms.

Farmers ,may vote at Reiner's Cafe in Lismore, the ~drian city hall, the

Ellsworth Legion hall, Pallesens' station, Reading town hall, Rushmore town

hall and farmers' room of the court house in Worthington.

Approved at the meeting was the addition of Sandness township to Yellow Medicine
Soil Conservation District as a result of a favorable referendum held recently in
thp. county. A-966l-hrj
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MYRON CLARK GIVEN 4·H HONCR

FCR RELEASE:

Thursday a.m., Dec. 3
* * * * * * * * * *

CHICAGO, ILL.--Myron Clark, Minnesota's Commissioner of Agriculture, last night

(Wednesday, Dec. 2) was named one of the nation's eight outstanding 4-H club alumni

at a special dinner held at the 32nd annual 4-H Club Congress.

The alumni recognition program is designed to honor former 4-H club members who,

following 4-H club membership, exemplify effective community leadership, service to

4-H club work, or success in their chosen careers.

The eight former 4-H t ers honored received an expense paid trip to the National

4-H Club Congress in Chicago and a lO-K gold key.

Besides Clark, others honored included Dan Thornton, Governor of Colorado;

Herman E. Talmadge, Governor of Georgia; Clarence Roy Ropp, Normal, Illinois;

Mrs. Lloyd Williams, Altus, Oklahoma; Anthony JUdge Jr., Oak Lawn, Rhode Island;

John Walter Robinson, Cleveland, Tennessee; and Mrs. Pauline Johnson Hanst,

Oakland, Maryland.

Clark has had a long record of 4-H and public service. For many years he

has operated a farm in Olmsted county where he has one of the state's finest

dairy herds.

As a 4-H club member he was county health champion three years, showed at the

junior livestock show three times and won eight trips to the Minnesota State Fair.

He attended the University School of Agriculture through scholarships awarded

for 4-H dairy work.

He served as a member of the Olmsted county 4-H Leaders' Council and was

president of the Minnesota 4-H Club Federation.

He has served as an officer of practically every local farm,church and civic

organization and was instrumental in the organization of several agricultural

associations. He has been a 4-H club leader for several years.

Awards in the 4-H Alumni Recognition program are made by the Mathieson Chemical

ro~n~Tation, Baltimore, Maryland. A-96 -hbs
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HELPS OOR HOME AGENTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your news
paper columns. Or adjust them for
news stories.)

In this issue:
Shoes for Every Day
Pastry Mix is Timesaver
Put All the Orange to Work

Shoes for Every Dal

Pumpkin Pie - with Flaky Crust
Christmas Wreath for Front Door
Floating Stars

CLOTHING

Many adults have a problem in securing really good fitting shoes for long hours

on the feet in the home, walking or shopping.

Eves Whitfield, extension clothing specialist at the University of Minnesota

has some suggestions for consumers shopping for shoes.

Have your foot meas1~ed and fitted until you find what is really comfortable.

The shoe size is expressed by a number for length and a letter for width. But shape

and fit are the best guide.

When buying shoes concentrate on that job:

1. Watch for enough overall length from heel to toe. Allow on~-half inch of

empty space at the end of shoe except for open toes.

2. Watch for ample length from heel to ball. The big joint of the big toe

needs to come at the rounding-in of the sole on the inside edge of the

instep. The end of the little toe should be at the widest part of the shoe.

3. See that the heel centers well into the shoe heel.

4. Be sure that the upper edge neither gaps nor cuts into the flesh at any

point.

Correctly fitted shoes are comfortable from the start and require no "breaking
in". -jbn-
Cooperative Extension ilork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
r'lf M~.y 8 and June 30, 1914.
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~. FOOD AND NUTRITION

~ Pastry Mix is Timesaver

I A pastry mix can be a real timesaver if you plan to make many pies during the

holiday season. Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at the University of Minnesota,

suggests an easy and practical way to make such a mix. Just combine 3 pounds of

lard with a 5-pound bag of flour. The advalltage of using these amounts is that both

lard and flour are already measured. This quantity will make 12 to 15 double-crust

9-inch pies. Omit the salt till ready to use, as it might hasten rancidity in the

mix. Keep it in covered jars in the refrigerator.

lie * "'" >1< lit *
Put All the Orange to Work

Orange juice for breakfast is tops, but it leaves a lot of good food for the

garbage can. Ounce for OlUlce, the white part is said to be three times as rich in

vitamin C as the juice alone. The yellow skin has food value,too, and plenty of

flavor. It can take the place of the more expensive extracts. For a quickie

dessert, grate off the yello~r, saving it for flavoring. Slice the orange crosswise

and sprinkle with confectioner's sugar.

""'***""'*
Pumpkin Pie - with Flaky Crust

Pumpkin is queen of pies at this time of year. But for the perfect pumpkin pie,

you can't have a soggy bottom crust. First of all, using a proportion of three

parts fleur to one part lard by measure will give you a rich, flaky crust. To get

the bottom crust crisp and nicely browned, use a pie pan that absorbs well. Pie

pans made of glass, dull-finish aluminum, deeply tarnished tin or enamel will do the

job. Glass is especially good because it's possible to see how brown the crust is.

Here are some further iuggestions from Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at the

University of Minnesota.

Set the pie low in the oven so the heat will strike through fast from the bottom.
Start baking at 4500 F. After 15 minutes, or when the crust is set, reduce the heat
to 3500

• B~~e until the crust is deep brown on the under side and the custard firm.
Since pumpkin pie filling is mostly custard, try to avoid overbaking the filling.
But remember that thorough baking of the crust is one of the simple ways to prevent
sogginess in pumpkin and any other custard-type pie.

-jbn-



Christmas Wreath for Front Door

Making Christmas decorations at home is fun, and it's one way the whole family

can catch the Yuletide spirit early. Why not start with a big wreath topped by a

red bow for your front door - a ~~eath that seems to say Merry Christmas to everyone

who passes by? Make it a really big wreath, using any evergreen boughs available.

Here's how to make it.

First, make a frame out of fairly stiff wire. Then attach the boughs to the

frame using very fine ",ire. For the red bO\", use red oilcloth or plastic so it will

keep fresh and crisp in spite of wet weather. If you have a cluster of bells,

attach them near the top of the wreath. The merry jingle everytime the door is

opened will please everyone - especially the youngsters. If you haven't enough

evergreen for a wreath, use two well-formed spruce bo,~hs for the door. Cross them

in a narrow X formation, with the intersection near the top. Hold the boughs to

gether with wire at the point of crossing and add a perky red bow.

Helps for Home Agents - 3 -

HOME DECORATION

Decemuer 1 1:.)3

* * .... .... >;< ....

Floating Stars

You can make a lovely centerpiece by floating lighted blue Christmas stars on

water in a white bowl. To make the stars, pour melted blue candles into star-shaped

salad molds or cookie cutters. If your cookie cutters have no bottoms, '..rork on a

cold surface and let the first layer of wax form the base. Stick a matchstick in

the center as the wax thickens. \ihen the candle is hard, remove it from the mold and

insert the wick in the center, fastening it on the outside with a knot.

-jbn-
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U. SOILS SCIENTIST SPEAKS ON INCREASING CCRN PRODUCTION

CHICAGO -- Many farmers increase their population of corn plants per acre

without making certain all other growth-improving conditions are right. As a

reSUlt, the plant increase does not always produce the higher yields expected.

So said C. o. Rost, who heads the University of Minnesota's soils department.

He spoke today, Thursday, (December 3) at the eighth annual hybrid corn industry-

research conference, sponsored by the American Seed Trade Association in cooperation

with the nation's agricultural colleges.

Rost said University research indicates that for the state's climate, maximum

yields are obtained with planting rates running from 16 to 20 thousand plants per

acre.

For Minnesota's fine textured soils, Rost recommends from 15,000 to 16,000

plants per acre. On coarser textured soils such as sandy loams which carry moisture

poorly, he advocates about 10,000 plants per acre.

In addition to plant numbers, other factors affect yield--moisture, soills

characteristics, fertility, how adaptable a hybrid is, how the field is CUltivated,

insects and disease and weather.

Corn is a hungry crop, Rost pointed out. A 100 bushel corn crop uses about

130 pounds of nitrogen, 55 pounds of phosphate and 120 pounds of potash.

No other non-legume crop, except potatoes, requires so much plant food. Thus,
if a farmer is to increase his plant stand above the usual number, he must make
certain there is enough nutrients in the soil to support the additional plants.

This year's results of several corn yield contests in Minnesota indicate that
more moderate fertilization might give as good results as the heavy fertilization
used in the contests. Some growers applied as high as 1200 pounds of fertilizer
per acre, broadcasting part, using some as starter and more as side-dressing.

Minnesota's corn crop this year had large numbers of barren stalks and
"suckers "--plants which branch out from the original stalk but do not mature.

Rost reports the condition seems worse on fields that received heavy fertiliza
tion and especially on those which received large amounts of nitrogen fertilizer.

A-9663-hrj
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORX
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF MINNESOTA

0n:versity of Minnesota
U. S. Department of Agriculture
County Extension Services

Cooperating

TO: County Agricultural Agents

Agricultural Extension Service
Institute of Agriculture

St. Paul 1 Minnesota
December 4 1953

Here are two stories for use in announcing the
new county extension committee organization in your county.
The first is designed for use in the immediate future, and the
second for use at the time the county extension committee
members are appointed.

You may wish to use the second as a lead-in story
to a description of the county extension program you and the
committee plan for the coming year.

Harry R. Johnson
Extension Information Specialist

HRJ:jk
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(NOTE TO COUl~TY AGENT: THIS STORY
HAS :BEEN PREPARED roR YOUR USE IN
EXPLAINING THE NEW COUNTY EXTEHSION
COMMITTEE ORGAIITIZATION IN YOUR LOCAL
DiSPAPERS. FEEL FREE TO CHAlfGE
PORTIONS \'iHICH DO NOT APPLY IN YOUR
COUNTY.'

COUNTY AGENT
EXPLAINS NEW
EXTEl~SION SETUP

_________________ county will have a new county extension committee soon after

the first of the year, says , county agent.

The new committee will be appointed by the board of county commissioners under

provisions of an Act of the 1953 Minnesota legislature.

The new law provides that the chairman of county board of commissioners,

_____~----:--_- of __~ ,..--_ and ano ther commissioner,
(name) (town or township)

(name)
committee.

__-:-- ~:--- be members of the new extension
(town or township)

The third member of the committee will be the county auditor,

___________, who also ,dll act as secretary.

The six other members of the nine-member committee will be appointed by the

county commissioners, who will select one from each district and a sixth at large.

At least two members of the new committee are to be women.

Early in 1954, the commissioners will appoint two members of the county

extension committee to one-year terms, another two to two-year terms, and the

remaining two to three-year terms.

(more)



- 2 -

At their annual meetings, the commissioners will select new county extension

committee members to fill the places of those whose terms expire or who leave the

board for other reasons.

The new law specifies that only those actively engaged in agriculture as their

"principal source of livelihood" are eligible for extension committee appointment.

Also, not more than one member of the county committee may be selected from or

live 1n a particular township, city. Village or other municipality.

The committee's job is to direct the county extension program. It plans the

year's program with the help of the county and horne agent and a planning committee

which it appoints.

The committee also prepares the annual budget for extension work in the county

and recommends it to the county commissioners for appropriations.

County Agent points out that funds for county extension work

come from three sources--federal government, state and county appropriations.

-hrj-
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(NOTE TO COUUTY AGENT: This story 1s
for your use in announcing members
of your new county extension com
mittee, sometime after the first of
the year, or as soon as they are
appointed. )

NEW EXTEi:JSION
COMMITT~E CHOSEN
UNDER :NE'I'I LAv;

county's new extension committee has been completed,

according to an announcement from county agent.

___-:-_--:- , chairman of the county commissioners, and __-:--_-;-__
(name) (name)

commissioner from -r--------~---, County Auditor ~_...-- of
(town or township) (name)

_______~~--~---_t appointed the following six members to the committee:
( town)

(name)

(name)

(name)

(name)

(name)

(name)

(more)

(town or township)

(town or township)

(town or township)

(town or township)

(town or township)

(town or tOl1nship)
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and --_- were appointed for one-year terms,

_- and for two-year terms and

______________ and for three-year terms.

The new county committee was set up in accordance with an Act of the 1953

Minnesota legislature. Under the act. the old extension committees are abolished.

The committee's job is to direct the county extension program. It plans the

year's program with the help of the county and home agent and a planning committee

which it appoints.

The committee also prepares the annual budget for extension work in the county

and recommends it to the county commissioners for appropriations.

I
I

County Agent __ points out that funds for county extension

work come from three sources--federal government. state and county appropriations.

-hrj-
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BANKERS' FUND SCHOIARSHIPS SEND 52 RURAL STUDENTS TO AG. SCHOOL AT ST. PAUL

Fifty-two students from 40 counties are attending the University of

Minnesota's School of Agriculture in st. Paul this year on Bankers' Scholarships,

J. O. Christianson, the school's superintendent, announced today.

The scholarships total over $20,000 and are given by member banks of the

Minnesota Bankers' Association in each county.

They are designed to help deserVing rural young men and women who plan to

continue in farming and rural 'service acquire further training in agriculture,

home economics and nursing.

The Bankers' Scholarships were offered first in 1951. That year 10 students

from 10 counties received awards.

The School of Agriculture on the St. Paul campus offers a program designed

to fit the needs of high school graduates from anywhere in the state, who, for one

reason or another, do not plan to enroll in a four-year college course and want

further vocational and leadership training, Christianson says.

(more)
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rage 2 - Bankers' Fund Scholarships, etc.

Each of the following students has been awarded a ~400 scholarship to help

defray their expenses in the two fall and two winter terms of the program, 1953-54

and 1954-55.

George L. Scherzer, Callaway, Becker Co.

Adrian H. Ackerman, Sauk Rapids, Benton Co.

Frank R. Rose, Amboy, Blue Earth Co.

Donald B. Weigel, Pillager, Cass Co.

Marie L. Schindler, Barnesville, Clay Co.

Rose C. Nelson, Fertile, E. Polk Co.

Robert D. McDonald, Fisher, W. Polk Co.

Evelyn C. Elford, Rochester, OlmstedC~

Howard B. Glanun, Pine Island, Olmsted 0>.

Raymond C. Swens on, Brooks, Red Lake 
Clearwater Co.

Richard E. Hayes, Mountain Lake, Cottonwood Co.
Philip I. McKay, Delhi, Redwood Co.

Harland H. Rothwell, Brainerd, Crow Wing Co.
Kenneth C. Radel, Wabasso, Redwood Co.

Thomas V. Tousignant, Rte. 11, St. Paul, Dakota Co.
Dean D. Hoover, Faribault, Rice Co.

James M. Welsch, Rte. 11, st. Paul, Dakota Co.
Donald A. Schroeder, Shakopee, Scott-

Eugene E. Hacklander, Blue Earth, Faribault Co. Le Sueur Co.

Henry L. Haack, Stewartville, Fillmore Co. George E. Vetsch, Zimmerman,Sherburne~.

Marlin D. Bidne, Enunons, Freeborn Co. LeRoy L. Zenner, Belgrade, stearns Co.

Ardell I. Bartels, Red Wing, Goodhue Co. Truman L. Barduson, Danvers, Swift Co.

James C. Bryan, Red Wing, Goodhue Co. Albert J. Becker, Bertha, Todd Co.

James C. Ebert, Osseo, Hennepin Co. Neil J. Dvorak, Philbrook, Todd Co.

Marvin D. Johnson, Maple Plain, Hennepin Co. Anita J. Goplen, Motley, Todd Co.

Alan J. Huesmann, Caledonia, Houston Co. Marvin I. Goplen, 1J::mgPrairie, Todd Co.

Matthew P. Schiltz, Caledonia, Houston Co. Donald D. Hansen, IDngPrairie, Todd Co.

Edward W. Anderson, Cambridge, Isanti Co. Dorothy A. Leyh, Bertha, Todd Co.

Perry T. Becklin, Cambridge, Isanti Co. John L. Meincke, Lake City, Wabasha Co.

Harvey R. Wilmer, Williams, Lake/Woods Co. Donald H. Nisbit, st. Charles, VdnonaCo.

Donald A. Rodell, Kasota, Le Sueur Co. Gerald H. Robb, Winona, Winona Co.

Veronica E. Walters, Lynd, Lyon Co. Lu Ann M. Carlson, Cokato, Wright Co.

Theodore L. Erion, Waubun, Mahnomen Co. Patricia E. Connick, MlpleIake, Wright Co.

John F. Carlsted, Dassel, Meeker Co.

Donald J. Hatlestad, LeRoy, Mower Co.
Dennis H. Carlson, Worthington, Nobles Co.

Ronald J. Roesch, Ada, Norman Co.

LeWis G. Miller, Canby, YelloYIM3dicine
Co.
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BANKERS' FUND SCHOlARSHIPS SEND 52 RURAL STUDENTS TO AG. SCHOOL AT ST. PAUL

Fifty-two students from 40 counties are attending the University of

Minnesota's School of Agriculture in st. Paul this year on Bankers' Scholarships,

J. O. Christianson, the school's superintendent, announced today.

The scholarships total over $20,000 and are given by member banks of the

Minnesota Bankers' Association in each county.

They are designed to help deserving rural young men and women who plan to

continue in farming and rural service acquire further training in agriculture,

home economics and nursing.

The Bankers' Scholarships were offered first in 1951. That year 10 students

from 10 counties received awards.

The School of Agriculture on the St. Paul campus offers a program designed

to fit the needs of high school graduates from anywhere in the state, who, for one

reason or another, do pot plan to enroll in a four-year college course and want

further vocational and leadership training, Christianson says.

(more)
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Monday, Dec. 7 - 11 a.m.

************
U. SOILS SPECIALISTS DESCRIBE FERTILIZER EXPERIMENTS

Liming acid soils helps other good soil management practices grow better crops

because it corrects eoil acidity to which crops respond unfavorably, a University

of Minnesota soils scientist said today.

Speaking today (Monday, Dec. 7) at the annual soils and fertilizer short course

on the University's St. Paul campus, Harold E. Jones, extension soils specialist,

pointed out other advantages of liming.

He said acidity level--or pH--affects all the functions of soil that promote

crop growth. For example, it permits nitrogen-fixing bacteria to do their beneficial

work on legume roots and stimulates decay of organic matter thus enriching the soil.

It also increases cvailability of other nutrients, especially phosphorus, so

they are more readily used by crops and supplies calcium needs of both plants and

animals.

Jone~ said that one of the most striking examples of balance in nature is that
the acidity level in the soil most favorable to anyone of these beneficial proce$es
also is favorable to all the rest.

This is why acidity level gets such a careful measurement in the soil testing
laboratory before fertilizer recommendations are made.

Jones said soils get more acid the longer they are farmed because calcium is
removed by crops and is leached and eroded away. But hydrogen, which makes a soil
acid, is always being replaced by rain water.

Thus liming is necessary in order to maintain a balance favorable for good crop
growth. Because a clay soil holds hydrogen and calcium in reserve it takes more
lime to correct acidity in a heavy clay soil than in a sandy soil.

Jones explained that a sandy soil does not hold nutrients in reserve, thus
cannot accumulate the heavy reserves of hydrogen which overbalance and make soil acid.

Although most farmers ur~erstand the benefits of liming in establishing and
increasing legume stands, not all know that lime increases yields of such crops as
corn and oats.

Mower county experiments by the University's soil department show that liming
increased corn yields in a crop rotation about five bushels per acre and oat yields
about three bushels.

Jones said the increases are an indirect result of lime's beneficial influence
on phosphate availability, decay of organic matter and other "promotion" work.

He said soil tests during the past four years show many southwestern Minnesota
soils are acid, on the surface, and experiments are being conducted in this area to
determine if liming wouid be beneficial.

The University's soils laboratory says that if a farmer in the area has no
diffiCUlty establishing legume stands~ liming probably is not necessary, even
though the surface of his soil is acid.
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Monday, Dec. 7 - 11 a.m.

************

High yields of seed of such legumes as alfalfa and alsike clover are possible

when all factors of production are considered--effective pollination, proper

fertilizing and spraying to reduce insect damage.

This was reported today (Monday, Dec. 7) by Paul M. Burson, professor of soils,

at the annual soils and fertilizer short course on the University of Minnesota's

st. Paul campus.

Burson reported on a cooperative research project in legume seed production in

which he is active alo..] with F. G. Holdaway, University entomologist and chairman

of the project's research committee.

Burson said this year's alfalfa seed yields on experimental plots in West

Polk county, near Crookston, ranged from 189 pounds per acre from unfertilized,

ur.sl);raycd plots to 378 pounds per acre from plots fertilized with 1,000 poun9s

of phosphate per acre nnd sprayed.

In the same series of experiments, fertilizing with phosphate and potash

gave no added response from the potash. Earlier soil tests had shown the land

already had high levels of potash.

Pollination was provided by honey bees transported to the plots for the

purpose and by wild bees nesting in the area.

One reason for the great drop in seed production in the state's seed producing

areas is believed to be the drop in wild bee population caused by settlers and

deforestation.

(more)
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Experiments with alsike seed-growing in Roseau county showed fertilization and

spraying had great effect there, too. Yields ranged from 207 pounds of seed per

acre from unfertilized, unsprayed plots to 521 pounds per acre from sprayed plots

fertilized with 1,000 pounds of phosphate, and up to 685 pounds per acre from

sprayed plots which received 1,000 pounds of phosphate and potash.

Soil tests had shown a need for both potash and phosphate.

Pollination was provided by three colonies of honey bees per acre.

On this same farm, the 1952 a1sike seed field was seeded to barley in the

spring of 1953 to see if the 1952-applied fertilizer would carryover its

beneficial effects to the barley.

It did. Unfertilized plots produced 32 bushels of barley per acre while plots

which received 1,000 pounds per acre of phosphate and potash in the spring of 1952

produced 62.5 bushels of barley per acre.

The same treatment--l,OOO pounds per acre of 0-20-20--had produced 691 pounds

of a1sike clover seed in 1952.

The experimenters hope to find the key factors in profitable high-yield

legume seed production so that areas which once led in seed-raising but have

dropped for several reasons can be brought back.

Entomology staff members on the research team include A. G. Peterson,

R. L. Fischer and Byron A. Haws.

The project is conducted by the University and sponsored by the Iron Range

Resources and Rehabilitation Commission.
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HOME AGENTS LEARN 'NF.AT'S NEW IN HOME EQUIPMENT

Immediate Release

Home agents attend.ing the annual Agricultural Extensj.on Service conference were

given a briefing on new developments in household equipment at a special session on

the University of Minnesota's st. Paul campus Tuesday morning (Dec. 8).

Speaking at the session were five home economists: Dorothy Bonnell and Esther

Knight, School of Home Economics and Shirley Trantanella,frozen foods laboratory,

University of Minnesota; Henriette Quilling and Helen Swallen, Northern States

Power company, St. Paul and Minneapolis, respectively.

How big a job small appliances can do was explained by HisS' Quilling. liThe

roaster, mixer, broiler and grill are equal to an extra set of hands for the home-

maker.. The better we are acnuainted with them, the more we find they can do,"

she said.

The versatility of one piece of equipment is illustrated by the portable

roaster oven, she said, which can be used for roasting, haking and broiling. It

is small enough to pick up and move from one pla~e to another, yet it is large

enough to cook a main dish for 50 persons. It can cook a complete m~al and it will

keep foods hot for carrying to a picnic. Broiler attach~ents are available for

roaster ovens, consisting of a heating unit, griddle and possibly a reflector Dlate.

Speaking on what's new in pots and pans, l~iss Bonnell listed these character
istics as among those to look for in selecting efficient cool:inc: utensils:' a
flat bottom for ~ood heat transfer, rounded corners to make cleaning easier, a
tight-fittin~ lid to hold i~ the moisture.

"The talk a,-)out aluminum utensils bein::; c~an3erous to cook in is neither new,
nor is it true," Eiss Bonnell declared, in discussin~ selection of pots and pans.
She pointed out that the American l1edi~al association and the U. S. Public H3alth
Service have made stat81!lents shm"ring that there is no harm in aluminum and that its
use for cooking utensils is entirely safe. Aluminum is such a ""ood conductor of
heat that it is an ideal material for cooking utensils J according to Hiss Bonnell.

Among ne,,; developments in packa7ing freezing foods, !'.;iss Trantanella mentioned
plastic coated twist- l ems, which do not peel in thG freezer, and two new vrrapping
materials, a polyethylene-coated cellophane and polyethylene-coated aluminum
foil. The polyethylene has the advanta~e of giving these materials added strength,
Mis~ Trantanella said.
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FILLERS tor your column and other uses

Good Seed Not Expensive -- Good seed is not expensive--not in the long run,

says W. 11. Myers, head of the University of Minneso ta' s agronomy department. He

~
,
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points out that considering the total investment you have in a crop, it costs very

little more to buy good seed--and be sure. Cheap seed may mean lower yields --

sometimes a complete crop failure -- and bringing troublesome weeds on your farm.

Ii Your :Barn Hazard-Free? -- A safe barn takes a bit of housekeeping once in

awhile, but it will help you avoid painful falls that could put you in the hospital

for weeks--or away for good. Extension Safety Specialist Glenn Prickett at Univer-

sity Farm urges farmers to clear out alleyways or work areas obstructed with feed,

stools, carts or other items. Forks, scrapers and other barn cleaning tools are

more safely stored in a well-built rack, out of the w~.

Give Pigs Enough GrOWing Space -- A high-profit crop of healthy pigs is partly

the result of good management and housing. H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock

specialist at the University of Minnesota, says that when pigs are confined from

weaning to market time, they need 15 square feet of feeding floor space if fed from

troughs and at least 10 square feet it fed from self-feeders. This is in addition

to sleeping space.

« '" '" * '" '"
Farm and Home Week, Jan. 12 through 16 -- Hog raisers will get the latest in

research developments in feeding and breeding on Thursday, Jan. 14, during the

University's annual Farm and Home Week. On the program that day are discussions on

breeding meat-type hogs, feeding low-cost efficient rations and building good housing

for more efficient production.
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U. AGRONOt£IST DESCRIBES lmif TEST FOR FLAX

*F~r*RldAtE'\f r.~. * *
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 9
***********i~

~NSAS CITY, MO. -- Future descriptions of new flax varieties offered farmers

will include information on how they respond to herbicides--weed killers.

This was reported today (Wednesd~!, December 9) by Ray S. Dunham, professor

of agronomy at the University of Minnesota, in a talk before the first annual

national weed control conference in its second and last day of sessions here.

Dunham pointed out that increasing use of growth-regulating herbicides

such as 2, 4-D and M.C.P. makes it necessary that a flax variety1s reaction to

them be known so that the farmer will know the correct amount to lp ray safely so

that weeds are damaged, but not flax.

He said it will take several years of testing to determine a new flax

variety's reaction to herbicides.

Dunham said that there are great differences in how individual varieties of

corn, flax, oats, barley and sorghum react to 2, 4-D. For example, one variety of

flax, Red Wing, was not affected by four times heavier an application of 2, 4-D than

reduced yields of another variety, Crystal.

Research has shown that how a variety responds to herbicide is inherited--

thus, if a variety is resistant to herbicide's effects, its resistance might be

incorporated into another variety by crossing.

Thus, how a variety reacts to herbicides becomes an important factor in

breeding programs for improving small grains.

The University researchers are now conducting research spraying I''I.C.P.,
another herbicide, which has been found preferable to 2, 4~D in spraying flax.

Earlier this week, Dunham attended meetings of the north central regional
technical weed control committee of which he is chairman. A major project of the
committee is preparation of a weed identification publication for public
distribution.

Also planned is a publication on quackgrass control and one on control of
Johnson grass. Dunham has served as vice-chairman of the association of regional
weed control conferences and is on the editorial board of the publication, "Weeds. lt
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NATIONAL RESEARCH FIGURE ADDRESSES U. AG. EXTENSION CONFEREt\CE

Daring farmers play an important role in progress by using research facts

from the Land-Grant Colleges and industry in improving yields and rural living.

So said Dr. George D. Scarseth, director of the American Farm Research

Association in an address today (Wednesday, Dec. 9) before 250 county agricultural,

home and 4-H club agents gathered on the Universityls st. Paul campus for their

annual conference.

The sessions began Monday, with special orientation lectures for 33 new

extension agents, and will continue through Friday.

Scarseth pointed out that daring farmers also must have the character and be

able to borrow the capital needed to finance their ventures.

He complimented the county agent system for its job of carrying the resulte

of research to farm families.

Also on the morning p~ogram was Miss Ruth OlBrien, assistant chief of the

Bureau of Human Nutrition and Home Economics of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

She told the extension workers that improved standards of living depend in

part on more efficient housewives, who learn to use agricultural and industrial

products more efficiently and economically.

Our rapidly increasing population makes this necessary, she said.

The homemaker's job still is a difficult one, she said, despite modern house
hold conveniences. The homemaker needs to know the nutritive values of many kinds of
food and the durability of many kinds of clothing and fabrics, in order to plan
purchases and menus Wisely.

Thus, good home management is as important as good farm management.

There is little research available in home management and thus almost no
existing knowledge on which to base improved around-the-home management practices.

Among research possibilities in home management are measuring housewive1s
fatigue and how to prevent it, how to relieve monotony in housework and organizing
house work more efficiently.

Miss O'Brien pointed out that since 1862 the Department of Agriculture has
been adding research findings to the fund available to county and home agents. Only
since 1946, however, has a comparable research program in home economics been
functioning to provide home agents with home management and nutrition research for
better country living.
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A U. of M. Agricultural Research story -
Fifth in a series on Dairy Research

GENTLE TREA'lMENT
HELPS COW RELAX.
LET DO\VN MILK

-hrj-

Treating your cows gently and considerately all the time and especially before

and during milking will help them let down their milk and give you larger milk

checks.

This advice has been given many times, but it still holds true. says County

Agent _

He points out that a startled or hurried cow may have a fear reaction that

prevents her letting down milk.

Let down troubles are not all emotional, however. according to research findings

at the University's dairy department. Research with the lowest-producing set of

twin dairy calves shows that some rare cows do not have the ability to let down their

milk.

In their first lactation. milked normally. the lowest-producing set of twins

gave 4.7 and 9.4 pounds of butterfat respectively. The first milked for 58 days.

the second for 53 days. then dried up.

In the second lactation, dairy researchers under the direction of Dr. \i. E.

Petersen, gave one tWin, T-64, injeotions of the let down hormone Oxytocin at each

milking. They gave the injections after milking apparently had gotteB all the milk
out possible. Then, following the injection, the milker was attached again and drew
the addi tiona! milk let do"m by action of the hormone.

Over a 252-day lactation period, T-64's output was 214 pounds of butterfat.
T-63 , untreated, gave 38 pounds of milk and dried up after 85 d~s of milking.

At the third lactation, the procedure was reversed--T-63 got the hormone and
T-64 did not.

Thus far, T-63 is still milking and has given about 220 pounds of butterfat.
T-64 milked 91 days and gave 64 pounds of butterfat.

________ adds that it is important to milk a cow "out" daily, in
addition to treating her gently. Otherwise she may dry up faster than usual, and
lower your profit.
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MAKE ADVANCE
PREPARATIOl\TS ]DR
HOLIDAY DINNER

When you plan holiday entertaining, it's smart management to make a list of the

foods that can be prepared ahead of the big day to save time, labor and confusion.

If dinner is to be served at noon, it is especially helpful to get as much of

the meal as uossible ready the day before, suggests Home Agent __

What and how much can be done of course depends partly on the food and partly on

the amount of refrigerator space. For example, a gelatin salad may be prepared a

day before. However, cooking vegetables well ahead of time doesn't pay because

they lose quality in reheating.

Here are some jobs that might be done the day before:

Make cranberry sauce or jelly the day before or earlier. Many people like

uncooked cranberry-orange relish which keeps two to three weeks in a tight jar in

the refrigerator.

Wash and prepare fresh raw vegetables for relishes the day before. This

includes celery, radishes, carrot sticks or lettuce, which will keep crisp overnight

in the refrigerator.

Make gelatin salad a day ahead, but mix green salad just before serving.

Mix the filling for pumpkin pie the day before and keep it in the refrigera-

tor. Mince pie is best freshly baked, but some homemakers bake it a day ahead and

reheat it in the oven after the turkey comes out. Homemakers who have food freezers

can make their pies, cakes, cookies and rolls weeks in advance of the holiday season.

-jbn-
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COUITY AGENT INTRODUCTION

SPECIAL to WILCOX

A••istant Fillmore CO\Dlty agent Ernest A. Nelson, right, Preston, and

Willis Johnson, veterans' agriculture il'llltructor, lBbel, chedk over a list of

things to do during the caning month••

Nelson is asBistant to county agent Milton Hoberg in the hil~ southeastern

Minnesota county. He specializes in loil conservation activities and is one ot

several assistant agents who work in this phase or the extension program.

Born at Gonvik, Minnesota, Nelson was reared on a;"general livestock rarm

in Polk county. He attended the Northwest School of Agriculture at Crookston,

Bemidji State Teachers am the University of Minnesota, where he graduated in

1950.
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OUTLOOK FOR FOOD SUPPIJ ES GOOD

FOR RELEASE:
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The outlook for food supplies, demand and retail prices in 1954 is remarkably

similar to the general food situation this year, E'relyn Yorrow, district home agent

supervisor at the University of ~rinnesota, said today (Thursday).

Hiss Horrow spoke on "Trends in Family Living" at a special session for home

agents held as part of the annual conference of the Hinnesota Agricultural Extension

Service on the St. Paul campus.

Principal changes in prospect for the next few months, as compared ~Qth last

fall and early winter, are the larger supplies of fresh fruits, potatoes, sweet

potatoes and beef and the smaller supplies of processed fruits and juices, fishery

products and pork, she said. Prices of fresh fruits and vegetables, most dairy

products and many other foods probably will approximate those of last fall and early

winter. However consumers can expect to pay more for bread and other bakery product~

coffee, rice, shortening, lard and sugar. The higher prices on these products are

due to increases in processing and other marketing costs for some items and changes

in demand and supply relationships for others.

Consumer purchasing power and spending 1vill be about as large as this year.

A-9670-jbn
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IITNN. GIRL rnNS VEGETABLE GROV/ERS' N";ARD

A 14-year-old girl from Hopkins, Phyllis Lindberry, was presented as state

winner of an award of ~25 at the annual banquet of the National Junior Vegetable

Growers' association in Tulsa, Oklahoma, this (Thursday) evening.

Phyllis received the award for her essay on "Soil Improvement and Fertility
Practices."

An active member of the Minnesota group of the National Junior Vegetable

Growers' association, Phyllis has won honors on many of her gardening demonstrations.
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TIMELY TIPS FOR DECEMBER 19

Soybean meal and tankage are down in price nOW and they are excellent

sources of protein for balancing heavy corn rations in fattening cattle. - W. E. Morris

********** ****
To help develop deep, built-up litter, hydrated lime--about a pound for

each 10 square feet of floor space-may be sprinkled over soiled litter and

thoroughly mixed in. -- T. H. Canfield

**************
Christmas gift p2.ant l B lives can be lengthened by keeping them in a cool

room at night. Such plants are grown in a cool, moist greenhouse. When moved

into a warm, dry hane they lose their leaves and flowers more readily. - Leon C. Snyder

**************
Bulk handling of milk on the farm is growing by leaps and bounds. Ask your

fieldman to explain this system of milk handling. It may be profitable in your

da~! operation. - J. C. Ol~on

**************
Get lome capable, well-trained person to help you make out your income tax

return. He..;an save money for you. Be sure, however, he makel it clear to you haw he

computes your tax. After all, you are paying the tax-not him. And youlll better

understand tax problems in the future. - S. A. Engene

***** *********
Avoid using sanitizers or germicides in place of detergents and dairy cleaners

in your milk house sanitary operations. Some milk producers make the mistake of

using hypochlorite or other chlorine compounds for cleaning dairy utensils. This

doc.nlt eet the job done. Sanitizers or germicides are designed for use in killing

bacteria that remain on milk utensils only after they have been properly washed with

dairy cleaner or detergent. -- J. J. Jezeski

************** (more)



Page 2 continued

Feeding plenty of corn silage plus one and a quarter pounds of soybean

oil meal is an excellent ration for roughing yearlings or calves through the

winter for later pasture-feeding. -- A. L. Harvey

**************
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DAIRY INDUSTRY SITUATION CALLS FOR CHANGES
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Increased milk production which began a year ago is complicating the dairy

industry's problems and may force some adjustments, a University of t~innesota agri-

cultural economist said today.

Speaking before nearly 100 county agents at the annual Extension Service

conference on the University's St. Paul campus, E. Fred Koller, professor of agri-

cultural economics, said we probably 'vi11 carryover a record amount of dairy pro-

ducts into 1954.
This year's surplus plus carryover from other years will total about eight

billion pounds, milk equivalent--about three billion pounds more than at the

beginning of 1953.

As a result, prices of manufactured dairy products probably will not get above

the sup~ort level this vdnter, Koller said.

Most far-reaching of the developments has been the decline in demand for milk

fat. Per capita consumption of milk fat in 1952 reached a record low of 27.3 pounds,

compared with an average of 31.2 pounds in the 1935-1939 period.

One factor in the decline has been retail butter prices. They have been nearly

three times higher than margarine. Before the war, butter usually was about twice as

high as oleo.

On the bright side is the increased consumption of nonfat milk solids--now

nearly 50 pounds per person a year. ~venty years ago the average person ate about

40 pounds of nonfat milk solids.

(more)
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Accounting for the increase are heavier sales of fluid milk, cheese, ice

cream, cottage cheese and skim milk products, but the increase has not been enough

to offset lowered milk fat sales.

Koller said present high support prices aggravate the problem by encouraging

larger output of milk and by high prices which discourage buyers.

He said lower support prices would help solve the problem, but would cut

farmers' incomes temporarily.

To soften the reduction's effect, Koller advocates government income payments-

paying dairy farmers the difference between prices for their products as determined

in the market and the desirable parity support level.

Also needed are dairy market adjustments changing health ordinances which

prevent or limit entry of outside milk and cream to many eastern and southern

markets.

Dairymen can help boost sales and help solve their problem by improved

merchandising, better store displays and packaging, improved pricing systems and

more automatic milk vendors.

If costs of production can be reduced at all levels--from the dairy barn to the

grocery store--then dairy foods will be lower in price and i7in their share of the

food buyer's dollar.

A-967Z-hrj
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COUNTY AGENTS CITED FOR PRESS, RADIO WORK

FOR RELEASE:
WEDN'SSDAY, DEC. 9, P .11 •

* -l~ * * ,~ * ~,l- * * ,} * * ,} ,} *

Victor Johnson, Houston county assistant agent in soil conservation, this

morning (Wednesday, December 9) was named winner of the sixth annual llinnesota

Agricultural Extension Service Information Contest.

Announcement of the award and presentation of the plaque was made as part of

the annual conference of the University of Hinnesota Agricultural Extension Ser'rice.

Johnson was honored because of his outstanding work bringing important agri-

cultural information and advice to farmers through the cooperation of the press and

radio and through the use of visual aids and circular letters.

The information contest, which brought nearly two hundred entries from county

extension workers throughout the state, had sections for press, radio, visual aids

and circular letters. Johnson's entries were judged to be among the best in all

sections and so he received the top award.

O.ther yrinners of plaques include Cletus l1urphy, Waseca county, for work with

the press; Victor Johnson, Houston county, for work with radio; J. O. Jacobson,

Beltrami county,for excellence in circular letters; and Fred Wetherill, Nicollet

county, for the use of visual aids in an extension teaching program.

Special awards were given to the following extension agents for havinG the best

entries in sub-classes:

Best farm colurnn-- Cletus !Iurphy, Vlaseca county.
Best news coverage (men) -- Lloyd Hanson, Lincoln county.
Best home economics column -- Uargaret Jacobson, South St. Louis county.
Best news coverage (women) -- Donna Lu CalVin, Nobles county.
Best pictures taken by county agents -- Fred ITetherill, Nicollet county. 
Best extension pictures taken by newspaper, etc.-- entered by E. J. Bjuge,

Sherburne county.
Best slides-- Floyd Colburn, Itasca COQ~ty.

Best radio interview (men) -- Floyd Colburn, Itasca county.
Best radio interview (women) -- Irene Johnson, Kittson county.
Best straight talk, radio (men) -- Eugene Pilgram, Chippewa county.
Best straight talk, radio (women) -- Edna Jo~dahl, Itasca county.
Special radio presentation -- Rosella Qualey, Kandiyohi county.
Best circular letter (men) -- J. O. Jacobson, Beltrami county.
Best circular letter (women) -- Margaret Jacobson, So. St. Louis county.
Best newsletter -- Ernest A. Nelson, Fillmore county.

(more)
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other county and home and 4-H agents honored with blue ribbons in various

classes are as follows:

Farm columns--Dale Smith, Carver county; Howard Grant, Meeker; John Ankeny,

Watonwan; Henry Hagen, Cass; Clayton Grabow, Mille Lacs; and H. J. Aase, North

St. Louis.

Home Economics column--Bernice Slinden, Meeker county; Esther Gqbrielson,

Watonwan; Shirley Shingleton, Red Lake; Ruth Johnson, Grant; Marie Christopherson,

Meeker.

News coverage (men)--Cletus Murphy, Waseca county; Esbern Johnson, Winona;

Howard Grant, Meeker; Don Hasbargen, Le Sueur; Miles Rowe, Wadena.

News coverage (women)--Jennie Modey, Becker county; Eleanor Fitzgerald, Clay;

Ella Kringlund, Sherburne; Sylvia Gerhardson, Wilkin; and Esther Gabrielson,

watonwan; Marie Jones, Anoka.

Slides taken by agents--Rosella Qualey, Kandiyohi county; Howard Grant, Meeker;

Margaret Garr, Wadena; Frank Forbes, Marshall; Ada Todnem, Pipestone.

Pictures taken by agents--Edna Jordahl, Itasca county; Victor Johnson, Houston.

Pictures taken for extension by newspapers, etc.--Mabel Smilanich, North St.

Louis county; Lloyd Hanson, Lincoln; Wayne Hanson, Houston.

Radio interview (men)--Victor Johnson, Houston county; Richard Radway, Roseau;

Sherman Mandt, Red Lake; Al Booren, East Otter Tail.

Radio interview (women)--Bernice Slinden, Meeker county; Merle Sherman,

Beltrami; Edna Jordahl, Itasca.

Straight talk, radio (men)--Ross Huntsinger, Nobles county; Charles Campbell,
Kittson; Victor Johnson, Houston.

Straight talk (womenr-Marie Christopherson, Meeker county; Merle Sherman,
Beltrami; Bernice Slinden, Meeker.

Circular letter (men)--Charles Campbell, Kittson county; Dale Smith, Carver;
Wayne Hanson, Houston.

Circular letter (women)--Joyce Parten Randall, Winona county; Rosella Qualey,
Kandiyohi; Verna Mikesh, East otter Tail; Merle Sherman, Beltrami; A. Elizabeth
Burr, Hennepin; Shirley Shingleton, Red Lake.

A-9673-hbs

Newsletter section--Esther Gabrielson, Watonwan county;
Houston Ella Kringlund, Sherburne.

Victor Johnson,
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MINNESOTA AG AGENTS WIN NATIOt:AL HOt;ORS

Immediate Release

Three Minnesota county agricultural agents last night (Tuesday, December 8)

received the t~ational County Agents Association's distinguished service award

certificate.

Chester W. Graham, Scott county, Raymond W. Palmby, Jackson county, and Garland

E. (Pete) May, Clay county received the awards at the annual Minnesota County Agents'

Association banquet held in connection with the University of Minnesota Agricultural

Extension Service conference this week.

Selection of the winners of the certificates is based on length of service as

county agents, work done in developing county agricultural programs, self-improvemen~

advancement in their profession and participation in state- county agent association

affairs.

Graham started in county extension work in 1937 as assistant agent in Wilkin

county. From 1938 to 1942 he was agent in Hubbard county, and from 1942 to the

present he has been agent in Scott county. As agent he has carried a strong program

in crop improvement and soil conservation and has conducted an expanding 4-H progra~

Graham has become well known as one of the state's ablest radio performers,

appearing on many farm programs throughout the state.

Raymond Palmby taught agriCUlture in Minnesota and North Dakota for five years
before entering county agent circles. He served as agent in Hubbard and Todd
counties before coming to Jackson county in 1951. Palmby has been active in
brucellosis control campaigns and in promoting dairy herdimprovement and disease
control. In addition he has carried a strong soil conservation and 4-H club program.

Garland May, with the exception of one year, has served with the agricultural
extension service in Minnesota continuously since 1939. He was assistant county
agent in Yellow Medicine county for two years, and in 1941 he became Clay county
agent. He left Clay county in 1946 but returned again in 1947. He has had an
unusually strong grain and pasture improvement program in Clay county and has
helped build a strong 4-H club movement.

All three men honored are University of Minnesota graduates.

A-9674-hbs
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*************
LITTLE "RED OIL CAN" AWARDED TO HClv1E ECONOMICS SEf\ICR

Kathryn Marie Vorachek, senior in the School of Home Economics from Thief River

Falls, has been awarded the "Little Red Oil Can", traditional symbol of popularity

and achievement by either students or staff members at the University of Minnesota

College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics.

Sh~ received the award at the College's annual Christmas assembly on the

St. paul Campus tonight (Wednesday, December 9). Presentation of the award was

made by Dean A. A. Dowell, director of resident instruction on the Campus.

The tradition of the "Little Red Oil Can" goes back to 1916 when it was

presented to E. lAo Freeman, former Dean of the College. Other well-known persons

receiving the award include President George E. Vincent, 1917; football star

Herbert Joesting, 1925; Henry Schmitz, now president of the University of Wash-

ington, 1930; Dean-emeritus C. H. Bailey, 1937; and many others.

Miss Vorachek is active in many phases of campus life including the Home

Economics association, Lutheran Students' association, Women's Athletic association,

Phi Upsilon Omicron, Eta Sigma Upsilon, Omicron ~u and Mortar Board.

An outstanding student she has received the Caleb Dorr prize for high

scholarship and the Danforth Junior Summer fellowship in home economics. She has

also received the Ag Student Council Certificate of Leadership.

Miss Vorachek plans to teach home economics following graduation next spring.

The Christmas assembly program also included several selections by the

St. Paul Campus chorus under the direction of Earl Rymer, organ music by Thomas

Larimore, and a Christmas play by the punchin~llo Players, college dramatic

society, under the dir~ction of Kenneth Chase.

A-9675-hbs
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CCOP~EA~IVE EXTEl~SION W0RK
IN

AGRICL~TURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF MINNESOTA

University of Minnesota
U. S. Department of Agriculture
County Extension Services

Coopera.ting

Dear Friends:

Agricultural Extension Service
Institute of Agriculture

St. Paull Minnesota
December 8 1953

Enclosed is a story listing the names of winners in
various classes of our annual extension information contest. One
or more of your county extension agents has won one or more ribbons
or plaques for his entries.

We thought you might be interested in this honor
that has come to your agents, especially if that honor was won as
a result of the good aid you as an editor has given them. For
example, you may find that your agent's regular column has been
cited as one of the best in the state.

We are sorry that we couldn't get the announcement
to you earlier and that we missed this week's deadline. However,
the judging of the contest wasn't completed until shortly before
the awards were made, and we COUldn't mail to you earlier.

Sincerely,

Harold B. Swanson
Extension Editor

HBS: jk

Enc.
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COUNTY AGENTS CITED FOR PRESS, RADIO WORK

FOR RELEASE:
lVEDN~SDAY, DEC. 9, P.N.

Victor Johnson, Houston county assistant agent in soil conservation, this

morning (Wednesday, December 9) was named winner of the sixth annual l:innesota

Agricultural Extension Service Information Contest.

Announcement of the award and presentation of the plaque was made as part of

the annual conference of the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service.

Johnson was honored because of his outstanding work bringing important agri-

cultural information and advice to farmers through the cooperation of the press and

radio and through the use of visual aids and circular letters.

The information contest, which brought nearly two hundred entries from county

extension workers throughout the state, had sections for press, radio, visual aids

and circular letters. Johnson's entries were judged to be among the best in all

sections and so he received the top award.

Other winners of plaques include Cletus Hurphy, Waseca county, for work with

the press; Victor Johnson, Houston county, for work ,vith radio; J. O. Jacobson,

Beltrami county,for excellence in circular letters; and Fred Wetherill, Nicollet

county, for the use of visual aids in an extension teaching program.

Special awards were given to the following extension agents for havinG the best

entries in sub-classes:

Best farm column-- Cletus I:urphy, ;,7a5eca county.
Best news coverage (men) -- Lloyd Hanson, Lincoln county.
Best home economics column -- Uargaret Jacobson, South St. Louis county.
Best news coverage (women) -- Donna Lu Calvin, Nobles county.
Best pictures taken by county agents -- Fred 1,"vetherill, Nicollet county. 
Best extension pictures taken by newspaper, etc.-- entered by E. J. Bjuge,

Sherburne county.
Best slides-- Floyd Colburn, Itasca COQ~ty.

Best radio interview (men) -- Floyd Colburn, Itasca county.
Best radio interview (women) -- Irene Johnson, Kittson county.
Best straight talk, radio (men) -- Eugene Pilgram, Chippewa county.
Best strai.ght talk, radio (women) -- Edna Jordahl, Itasca county.
Special radio presentation -- Rosella Qualey, Kandiyohi county.
Best circular letter (men) -- J. O. Jacobson, Beltrami county.
Best circular letter (women) -- Margaret Jacobson, So. St. Louis county.
Best newsletter -- Ernest A. Nelson, Fillmore county.

(more)
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other county and home and 4-H agents honored with blue ribbons in various

classes are as follows:

Farm columns--Dale Smith, Carver county; Howard Grant, Meeker; John Ankeny,

Watonwan; Henry Hagen, Cass; Clayton Grabow, Mille Lacs; and H. J. Aase, North

St. Louis.

Home Economics column--Bernice Slinden, Meeker county; Esther Gabrielson,

Watonwan; Shirley Shingleton, Red Lake; Ruth Johnson, Grant; Marie Christopherson,

Meeker.

News coverage (men)--Cletus Murphy, Waseca county; Esbern Johnson, Winona;

Howard Grant, Meeker; Don Hasbargen, Le Sueur; Miles Rowe, Wadena.

News coverage (women)--Jennie Modey, Becker county; Eleanor Fitzgerald, Clay;

Ella Kringlund, Sherburne; Sylvia Gerhardson, Wilkin; and Esther Gabrielson,

watonwan; Marie Jones, Anoka.

Slides taken by agents--Rosella Qualey, Kandiyohi county; Howard Grant, Meeker;

Margaret Garr, Wadena; Frank Forbes, Marshall; Ada Todnem, Pipestone.

Pictures taken by agents--Edna Jordahl, Itasca county; Victor Johnson, Houston.

Pictures taken for extension by newspapers, etc.--Mabel Smilanich, North st.

Louis county; Lloyd Hanson, Lincoln; Wayne Hanson, Houston.

Radio interview (men)--Victor Johnson, Houston county; Richard Radway, Roseau;

Sherman Mandt, Red Lake; Al Booren, East Otter Tail.

Radio interview (women)--Bernice Slinden, Meeker county; Merle Sherman,

Beltrami; Edna Jordahl, Itasca.

Straight talk, radio (men)--Ross Huntsinger, Nobles county; Charles Campbell,
Kittson; Victor Johnson, Houston.

Straight talk (womenr-Marie Christopherson, Meeker county; Merle Sherman,
Beltrami; Bernice Slinden, Meeker.

Circular letter (men)--Charles Campbell, Kittson county; Dale Smith, Carver;
Wayne Hanson, Houston.

Circular letter (women)--Joyce Parten Randall, Winona county; Rosella Qualey,
Kandiyohi; Verna Mikesh, East Otter Tail; Merle Sherman, Beltrami; A. Elizabeth
Burr, Hennepin; Shirley Shingleton, Red Lake.

A-9673-hbs

Newsletter section--Esther Gabrielson, Watonwan county;
Houston Ella Kringlund, Sherburne.

Victor Johnson,
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MINNESOTA EXTENSION AGENTS CHOOSE 1954 OFFICERS

SPECIAL to Minnesota Weekly
Newspapers

Jasper I. S,.redberg, Redwood Falls, Redwood county agent, was elected president

of the Minnesota County Agents' Association at their annual meeting December 8 in

St. Paul.

The agents meet every year during the Extension Service conference.

Elected vice-president was D. T. Grussendorf, Duluth, South St. Louis county.

Wayne Hanson, Caledonia, Houston county agent, was re-e1ected secretary-treasurer.

District directors elected for two-year terms are Nels P. Hanson, Glenwood,

Pope county; Clarence Quie, Farmington, Dakota oounty and Clement C. Chase, Pipe-

stone, Pipestone county.

Home and 4-H club agents also selected officers. Elected president of the home

agents was Margaret Jacobson, Duluth, South St. Louis county; Yice-president, Marian

Larson, Glencoe, McLeod county; secretary, Verna Mikesh, Perham, East Otter Tail

county; and treasurer, Caroline Fredrickson, Mankato, Blue Earth county.

The ne'11 president of the 4-H club agents is Robert Gee, Moorhead, Cla.y county.

Vice-president is Ella Kringlund, Elk River, Sherburne county; secretary, Bernice

Slinden, Litchfield, Heeker count~r and treasurer, Fred Kaehler, Anoka, Anoka county.

Historian is Mabel Smilanich, Virginia, North St. Louis county.

Three members of the 4-H club agents' association were presented certificates

of honor in recognition of ten years' service. They are Mabel Smilanich, Virginia,

North St. Louis county; Emma HUltgren, Morris, Stevens county and Ella Kringlund,

Elk River, Sherburne countl'

-hrj-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minne
sota. AgriCUltural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June ;0, 1914.
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SPECIAL to \ieek1y Newspapers
in Counties Concerned

COUNTY 4-H CLUB AGENTS ELECT OFFICERS AT EXTENSION CONFERENCE

Robert Gee, Moorhead, Clay county, was elected president of the Minnesota

Association of 4-H Club agents at a business meeting during the annual Agricultural

Extension Service conference in St. Paul this week.

Vice-president of the association is Ella Kring1und, Elk River, Sherburne

county; treasurer, Fred Kaehler, Anoka, Anoka county; secretary, :Bernice Slinden,

Litchfield, Meeker county; and historian, Mabel Smilanich, Virginia, North St.

Louis county.

Three members of the association were presented certificates of honor in

recognition of 10 or more years' service. They are Mabel Smilanlch, Virginia,

North St. Louis county; Emma Hultgren, Morris, stevens county and Ella Krlnglund,

Elk River, Sherburne county.

The following committees were chosen:

Professional Improvement

Chairman, Mabel Smilanich, Virginia, North St. Louis county
Delores Ingvalson, Redwood Falls. Redwood county
Paul Beckel. Marshall, l'viarshall county

Publicity

Chairman, Merle Sherman, Bemidji, Beltrami county
Delores Andol, Roseau, Roseau county
Jennie Madey, Detroit Lakes. Becker county

Resolutions

Chairman, Myrna Ballinger, Slayton, Murray county
Evalyn Gray, \Hndom, Cottonwood county
Floyd Bellin, Red Wing. Goodhue county

Distinguished Service

Chairman, Bernice Slinden, Litchfield, Meeker county
Robert Gee, Moorhead, Clay county
Albert Page, Grand Rapids. Itasca county

(more)
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Rural Youth and Young Men's and Women's Program

Chairman, Ella Kring1und, Elk River, Sherburne county
Betty Sederstrom, Foley, Benton county
Bob Schafer, Worthington, Nobles county

Constitution

Chairman, Emma HUltgren, Morris, Stevens county
Donna Aase, \'iabasha, Wabasha county
Duane Venekamp, Mankato, Blue Earth county

Public Relations

Chairman, Esther Schmidt, North Branch, Chisago county
Ronald Seath, Austin, Mower county
Fred Kaehler, Anoka, Anoka county

Urban Committee

Chairman, Fred Kaehler, Anoka, Anoka county
Paul Brown, Minneapolis, Hennepin county

Outing Committee

Chairman, Mabel Smilanich, Virginia, Horth St. Louis county
Robert Gee, Moorhead, Clay county
Ella Kringlund, E~River, Sherburne county
Bernice Slinden, Litchfield, Meeker county

Banquet Committee

Chairman, Chloris Gunderson, St. Peter, Nicollet county
Geraldine Rutledge, Stillwater, Washington county
James Schofield, St. Cloud, Stearns county
Martine Bakken, GaYlord, Sibley county

-hrj-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of AgriCUlture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30. 1914.
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TWO MINNESOTA IFYE'S RETURN FROM H'DIA

* * * « * A ~ , * . * *
FCR RELEASE:
Monday, December 14

************

Donald Kvasnicka of Pratt and James Pedersen of Tyler, International Farm Youth

Exchange delegates from Minnesota, arrive in New York today (December 14) aboard the

Queen Elizabeth after living with farm families in India for the last three months.

The two Minnesota delegates are part of a group of 10, representing five states,

who have been in India. Thirty farm youths from India were in the United States

this last summer, 10 of them living in Minnesota part of the time.

Kvasnicka and Pedersen, along with the rest of the group returning from India,

will spend two days in New York before going to Washington, D. C., on December 16

for an evaluation program. In Washington they will report on their experiences and

visit the Embassy of India.

Upon returning to their home states, each delegate will spend several months

reporting his experiences to interested groups and showing pictures of life in India.

In the 1953 IFYE program, 117 selected rural youths from the United States have

participated in farm, home, and community activities in 41 countries throughout

Europe, the Middle and Far East, Latin American, Asia, Africa, and the Pacific by

Living with farm families. Approximately an equal number of youths from those

countries have come to the U. S. for a similar experience.

Minnesota this year had four delegates in the IFYE program: Marlene Mattila,

Sebeka, who Ncently returned from Finland; Diana Hebrink, Renville, who is now

in Australia; and Kvasnicka and Pedersen.

The IFYE program, sponsored by the National 4-H Club Foundation and the

Extension Service of the U. S. Department of AgriCUlture, was begun in 1948 and is

dedicated to the idea of peace through understanding. It is financed by contribu-

tions of 4-H Club members, civir. clubs, farm organizations, business concerns,

foundations and others interested in world understGnding. ND government money is

used in the actual exchanges. A-9676-jbn
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SCHOlARSHIPS TO FIVE AG. AND HOME EC. STUDENTS AT U.

Five students in the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Horne Economics of

the University ~f Minnes~ta have been awarded scholarships ranging from $100 to $300,

A. A. Dowell, director of resident instructio~announcedtoday.

Winner of the B6rden horne economics scholarship award of ~300 is Carol Abraha~

Olivia, senior in home economics education. She is a member of Omicron Nu, national

home economics honor society; Phi Upsi16n Omicron~ home economics professional

h~norary sornity:; Pi Lambda Theta, national honor society f"r women in education;

Clovia, s~rority for former 4-H members and wesley Foundati,n.

The Borden Agricultural scholarship of ~300 was awarded to Edward C. Frederic~

Eagle Lake, senior in agricultural educati~n. Frederick is a member of the

Agricultural Education club; Alpha. Sigma Pi, honor.qry s-'nior education fr3.ternity;

8.nd the Hswman club.

E. Keith Spalding, Viaseca, senior in agriculture, received the F. H. Peavey

and company-Van Dusen Harrington company undergraduate scholarship of $300. Spalding

is a member of the Plant Indus try club; Alpha Zeta, agriculture and forestry

professional society; and Alpha Gamma. Rho, fraternity.

The Burpee award of $100 in horticulture went to John P. Eddy, Howard Lake,

senier in agriculture. Eddy is a member of the Hcrticulture club, Plant Industry

club, Vifesley Foundati('\n, Alpha Gamma [tho fraternity, Agricultural Club commission,

Student Council of Religions and Alpha Zeta, agriculture and forestry professional

society.

Ronald E. Taven, Duluth, senior in agriculture, received the Minnesota Garden

Flov18r society scholarship of <\\'100 in 1l1emory of Roger S. Mackintosh. He is a member

of the Horttculture club.

The awards are made on the basis of scholarship, interest in a particular

field, promise of leadership and character.

A-9678-jbn
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"0ET'l£R-APPLAiUNG POULTRY IN FUTU~

Immediate Release

Housewives shopping at the corner market will choose from better-looking

eviscerated turkeys, chickens and geese as a result of research in poultry bleeding

techniques at the University of Minnesota.

One problem of poultry processing--bleedjng poultry fast and thoroughly so

that blood does not affect the flesh color--is being worked on by Dr. Milo H. Swanson

and other members of the University's poultry department.

One approach is to thin the blood with an anticoagulant so it does not clot

and flows out of the bird faster. Swanson and his associates found feeding dicumarol,

an. anticoagulant, in the birds' diet 24 hours before slaughter was effective.

They found also that a heavy 'Jhiff of carbon dioxide a few seconds before

slaughter speeded birds' heart action. The University scientists are working to

develop workable pre-killing treatments to insure proper bleeding.

Als a under study are the c;auses of hock disorder in young turkeys--a cause of

death for many. In one test at the University1s poultry department, a large number

of turkeys brought up on a corn-soybean oil meal ratic'll were affected viith hock dis-

order at six or eight weeks.

But, poults kept in battery brooders with wire floors did not develop the

condition. Some of the dietary helps in correcting the hock disorder were dried

brewers' y83.st, choline chloride and methionine, an amino acid--but they did not work

in ali cases.

Feeding research with baby chicks has uncovered what the poultry specialists

think may be a new gr01iith factor. It is found in soybean oil meal, viheat bran, fish

meal and torula yeast and may turn out to be a nevI vitamin.

A-9679-hrj



Three former 4-H club members in Minnesota have won state honors in the

National 4-H Alumni Recognition program, Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader,

University Farm Nevis
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
st. Paull, Minnesota
December 10, 1953

THREE IN STt\ TE NAMED FOR 4-H .1.LUMNI RECOGNITION

Immediate Release

announced today.

They are Mrs. Linus P. Ernster, Caledonia; t::rs. Edward F. Ganske, Sleepy Eye;

and Walter A. Schultz, Nicollet.

Iast week MYron Clark, Minnesota's commissioner of agriculture, vias named one

of the nation's eight outstanding 4-H club alumni at a special dinner held during the

annual 4-H Club Congress in Chicago.

The alumni recognition program honors former 4-H club members who, foll~#ing

4-H club membership, exemplify effective community leadership, service to 4-H clubs
or success in their chosen careers.

State winners will receive a burnished copper plaque mounted on walnut from
the Wathieson Chemical corporation.

·V· Mrs. Ernster, the mother of seven children, has been adult leader for five
years of the Caledonia Cl~mpion Racers 4-H club, the organization of which she was a

rter member 25 years ago. Under her leadership and that of her husband, the club
s won a silver trophy three times for being outstanding club in the county. She is

county chairman of the Minnesota Society for Crippled Children, is an executive board
member of the county 4-H federation and is charter mcmb€r of the Caledonia Community
Hospital auxiliary. The Ernster farm was awarded first place in the home beautifi
cation contest sponsored by the Ivinona Diocesan Rural Life conference.

Mrs. Ganske is the mother of three daughters. As a 4-H member in Brovm couniy
she won many honors, including that of being a member of the state grand champion

bread demonstration team which won national honors at the 4-H Club Con~ress in
Chicago in 1929. She Vias also a member of the 4-H home economics judging team which
won national grand championship in judging baked foods.

Formerly a rural school teacher, ~rs. Ganske organized the Home Hustlers 4-H
club and served as its adult leader for three years. She also helped to organize a
club of 15 girls enrolled in foods projects. For the past four years she Las been
adult leader of the Golden Gate Gophers club. She is also active in church work.

As a 4-H member, Schultz received ~?1900 cash in prizes and rode 5,000 miles on
free trips he won. He was president of tbe state 4-H council in 1928. He is complet
ing his eleventh year as local l€ader of the New S-'·ieden 4-H club, which l~s grown fran
a membership of 12 to 50.

Now a successful dairy farmer, Schultz originated, developed and promoted
Polled Holstein cattle and has sold breeding stock to over 400 dairy breeders all
over the country. Over 8,000 from this country and 15 foreign countries have
vi~ed the Schultz farm to see his modern dairy equipment and the Polled Holstein
cattle.

In 1953 he received the National Skelly Achievement award of :4>100 which he
gave to the Nicollet county 4-H council to fUrther its work. A-9680-jbn
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COUNTY, HOME AGENTS ELECT OFFICERS

Margaret Jacobson, Duluth, South St. Louis county home agent, was elected

president of the Minnesota Home Agents' association at their annual meeting

this week in St. Paul.

The agents hold their association meetings during the annual Agricultural

Extension Service conf~rence on the University's st. Paul campus.

Elected vice-president was Marian Larson, Glencoe, Mc Leod county; secretary,

South St. Louis county agent.

new vic -president is D. T. Grussendorf, Duluth,

"',,----- ..,~.,- '._.. " "....~...•".,..,,...._~~-_ ......,..._.-

The

Elected president of the

Mankato, Blue Earth county.

Verna Mikesh, Perham, East otter Tail county and treasurer, Caroline Frederickson,

---:~

Jasper I. Swedberg, Redwood Fall~'~
/J

,,,,...,r·'·
Redwood county agent.

Wayne Hanson, Caledonia, Houston county agent, was re-elected secretary-

treasurer.

District directors elected for two-year terms are Nels P. Hanson, Glenwood,

Pope county; Clarence Quie, Farmington, Dakota county and Clement C. Chase,

Pipestone, Pipestone county.

The new president of the 4-H club agents is Robert Gee, Moorhead, Clay

county. Vice-president is Ella Kringlund, Elk River, Sherburne county; secretary,

Bernice Slinden, Litchfield, Meeker county and treasurer, Fred Kaehler, Anoka,

Anoka county. Historian is Mabel Smilanich, Virginia, North St. Louis county.

Three members of the 4-H club agents' association were presented certificates

of honor in recognition of ten years' service. They are Mabel Smilanich, Virginia,

North St. Louis county; Emma HUltgren, Morris, Stevens county and Ella Kringlund,

Elk River, Sherburne county.
A-- A-9677-hrj
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SPECIAL to WILCOX

County' Agent Introduction

'Wayne HansOD, right, Houston COUllt,. Ag.nt at caledonia, down in the .tate'a

hilly aoutheaat c~, talka ReI" Bel'tathire hOI .ntriea at the Jlational Barrow.

Show in A.dtln la.t September nth E. L. Quaile, extension livestoc1t.pecialut

from Iowa State College, A.a. JIaJlaon ha¥aught agriculture in WiacOnftD ani

IlinneRta and 1n 193' he entered lI1nneao\a extelUlion work &s a ••istant Hubbard

, county aeent. Later he ••r ....d aa agent in Sherburne am Watouwan oounties.

He aoon will begin hia tenth year at Caled0111a. Dairying i8 a major enter

prise in picture.que hilq Houston county. HanaoD bas developed a strong

4-H club pasture improyement projeot and has helped ra~r. dev.lop farming

programs to get the moat from their land by uaing it wi••17.

- hrj-
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TO COUNTY AGENTS. FOR USE WEEX OF

December 21 OR AFTER

Fillers for Your Column and Other~•••••

More Workers .!n Marketing than Ever Before ----- More workers are engaged in

marketing farm products than in the actual farm operations that produce the producte

This was reported by the U. S. Department of Agriculture recently. During the last

20 years--from 1933 to 1953--the number of workers in agriculture decreased by 10

to 15 per cent--but the number engaged in marketing rose more than a third.

'" III '" .... .... *
lhy Certified~ f9X Safety ----- Seed that carries the certified blue t,'i~~

of the Minnesota Crop Improvement Association can be depended upon for high ql:.11. L '.t.r.,

Also, when you buy, ask for seed of adapted varieties recommended by the Minne80~a

Agricultural Experiment Station. Where you b1;.y is important. too,···a reliable s~ed

dealer can serve you bette~ than a travelling seed peddler.

'" lit '" lie lie '"

Four Days of Facts and Fun ----~ Four days of useful facts, interesting and

informative demonstrations for farmers and homemakers and enjoyable social events--

that's Farm and Home Week on the University's S'~~ Paul campus. The dates are

Tuesday, January 12, thrOut;~. Friday, Jar.'tl9.1·~ 16. For a free program. write the

Short Course Office. Instit~te of Agriculture, University Farm. St. Paul 1.

'" * ICC lit * >;<

Plan .§ervice Offers Low-:cost Farm Elans ---- If you're thinking of new

buildings on your farm. you'll need a good set of plans. A complete catalog of

farm plans developed by the Midwest Plan Service--a group of agricultural engineers

and designers from 11 midwest colleges and Universitles--is available free at the

county extension office. CO'lle in and talk o'ver your 'building problemo Vie have

some free pub1k ations you'll find helpful.

- hrj -
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TO COUNTY AGENTS, FOR USE WEEK OF

December 21 OR AFTER

Fillers for Your Column and Other Uses•••••

More \'I'orkers in Marketing~ Ever Before ----- More workers are engaged in

marketing farm products than in the actual farm operations that produce the producti

This was reported by the U. S. Department of Agriculture recently. During the last

20 years--from 1933 to 1953--the number of workers in agriculture decreased by 10

to 15 per cent--but the number engaged in marketing rose more than a third.

'" * '" '" '" '"
Buy Certified Seed for Safety ----- Seed that carries the certified blue b.g

of the Minnesota Crop Improvement Association can be depended upon for high qua~~t;jT,_

Also, when you buy, ask for seed of adapted varieties recommended by the Minnes0~~

Agricultural Experimont Station. Where you m~y is important, too--a reliable s~ed

dealer can serve you better than a trav~lling seed peddler.

'" '" '" * * '"
Four Days of Facts and Fun ----- Four days of useful facts, interesting and

informative demonstrations for farmers and homemakers and enjoyable social events--

that's Farm and Home Week on the University's St. Paul campus. The dates are

Tuesday, January 12, throu.:;h Friday, JaZ"~u~;'Y 16. For a free program, write the

Short Course Office, Institt".te of Agriculture, University Farm, St. Paull.

'" .... '" >I< .... >;<

fun Service Offers Low-cost Farm El1ill! ----- If you're thinking of new

buildings on your farm, YOU'll need a good set of plans. A complete catalog of

farm plans developed by the Midwest Plan Service--a group of agricultural engineers

and designers from 11 midwest colleges and Universities--is availahle free at the

county extension office. Cone in and talk over your building prob::'em" VIe have

some free publ~ ations you'll find helpful.

- hrj -
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EARLY HAY CROP
CUTTING FOUND
MORE PROFITABLE

TO COUNTY AGENTS~ FOR USE WEEK
OF DEC:EMBER 21 OR AFTER

A U. of M. Agricultural Researcl
Story - Sixth in a Series on
Dairy Research

I
I

~

I

[
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When you cut the hay you're feeding dairy heifers this winter--early in June

or later--may determine what kind of gains you'll get now, according to research at

the University's Rosemount Experiment Station.

County Agent reports that dairy researchers under Professor

Thor W. Gullickson found dairy heifers fed early-cut hay ate an average of 1.9

pounds a day more of it and gained nearly half a pound more weight each day than

when they were fed hay cut five weeks later from the same plot.

Apparently, they found early-cut more tasty and nutritious than late-cut hay.

Gullickson says that figuring market prices for the grain fed and weight gains

made, early-cut hay was nearly a fifth more valuable than late-cut hay.

Five sets of identical twin dairy heifers were fed in the experiment. During

the first ll-week test period, five heifers--one from each set of twins--were fed

all the early-cut hay they would eat, while their twin sisters were fed late-cut haj

In the second ll-week period, the groups were reversed--the five heifers which

ate early-cut hay were put on late-cut hay, and those which had been fed late-cut

were put on early-cut hay.

Two pounds of the same grain mixture, containing about 17.5 per cent digestible

protein, was fed each heifer in both groups throughout the 22-week experiment.

When the early crop was cut, on June 6, brome grass was well headed out and

the alfalfa was in its pre-bloom and early bloom stage. It made leafy, green hay.

Late-cut hay came from mature plants from which most of the alfalfa leaves

and lower brome grass leaves had dropped off.

The early-cut hay contained more than one and a half times as much protein,

nearly three times as much carotene and much more fat, calcium and phosphorus

(MORE)



EARLY HAY CROP (continued) - 2 -

than the late-cut hay. The late-cut contained six per cent higher crude fiber

and this might lower the digestibility of its nutrients, Gullickson said.

He said also that the heifers fed early-cut hay were more alert and had a

sleeker appearance than when they were fed late-cut hay. The fact that such a

difference showed up in a short II-week feeding experiment hints that more serious

differences might develop in heifers fed late-cut hay for a longer time.

- hrj -
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TO ALL COUNTIES

ATTENTION: HOME AGENTS

For Use Week of December 21

season.

-jbn-

and shorten their life.

HERE'S HOii TO
PROLONG LIFE OF
eHRI STVIAS PLAliTS

county families who receive potted plants or cut flowers

temperature. Avoid leaving the plants standing in water. Provide drainage for

Both plants and cut flowers should be kept out of drafts and away from

can all be caused by under-watering or over-watering plantse However, thorough

Wilting, leaf yellowing and burning. leaf drop and premature los s of f1oweJ's

Many _

Lower night temperatures are a necessity for both potted plants and cut

Most pot plants need full sunlight or bright light throughout the day,

Home Agent passes on some tips from Richard J. Stadtherr,

they will keep their color and freshness for a long time.

extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota, on caring for plants s~

watering is important as soon as the plants become dry, using water of room

as Christmas gifts wonder how they can make them last during the entire holiday

f101~ers. Minimum night temperatures for poinsettias and Christmas begonias should

be 60°F. The desirable night temperatures for azaleas, Christmas cactus, chrysan-

temperature changes. They should never be left on a window sill overnight. Drafts

of the pot.

gaily wrapped pots by puncturing the tinfoil or heavy paper at the drainage hole

themums. cyclamen. Jerusalem cherry. Ka1anchoes, ornamental peppers and potted bulbs

are between 500 and 600 F. High room temperatures hasten the maturity of flowers

will cause leaves to yellow and drop.

radiators and heat registers. Poinsettias are especially sensitive to sudden
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TO COUNTY AGENTS, FOR USE WEEK OF

December 21 OR AFTER

A U. of M. Agricultural Research Story

USE RECOMlllENDED
SEED VARIETIES
FOR GOOD CROPS

One of your best assuran cas of a successful, high-yield crop next summer is

planting seed of varieties tested and approved by the University of Minnesota's

AgricUltural Experiment Station.

County Agent _ says the experiment station carefully

tests varieties its agronomists develop as well as those from out of state.

Each winter University agronomists and seed specialists issue a list of

approved varieties for your guidance in buying seed for next year. Here is the

latest list, prepared by Rodney A. Briggs, extension agronomist at the University.

A few changes or additions may be expected after the experiment station conference

in January.

~ __ Andrew, Clinton, Bonda, Mindo, Shelby, Ajax, Branch, James and

Clintafe~ Andrew, Branch and Ajax are resistant to Race 7 of stem rust and

Bonda, Clinton, Mindo, Shelby, James and Clintafe are resistant to Race 8. Branch

and Ajax have moderate resistance to Race 45 of crown rust. prevalent the last

few years.

SPRING \vHEAT -- Lee, Mida. Riv al and Rushmore.

A Canadian variety. C. T. 186 -- now known. also as Selkirk -- has shown good

resistance to Race 15-] of stem rust. gives good yields and is satisfactory in

milling and baking. Although Selkirk has been licensed for distribution in

Canada, it has not been approved for Minnesota release. If and when it is, seed

will be availa1il. e in 1955.

LURUM WHEAT -- Carleton. Mindum sndStewart.

\'1IliITER \<ffiEAT -- Minturki and Minter.
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BARLEY _- Most Minnesota barley is planted for malting. There is only one

fully recommended variety--Kindred. Montcalm has good malting qualities and yields

well, but it has weak straw and is susceptible to scab, loose smut, spot blotch and

stem rust. If you plant only for feed, Briggs recommends Vantage, Moore and Peat-

land. They are not acceptable for malting.

~ __ Redwing, Minerva. Kato, B-5128. Redwood and Marine. Redwood. B-5128

and Marine are immune to rust. B-5l28 is moderately susceptible to wilt and pasmo.

Redwood and B-5128 must be planted early for high yields.

SOYBEANS __ Blackhawk, Monroe, Capi tal, Ottawa Mandar in and Flambeau. Make

sure you're buying the variety adapted to your growing area. Varieties that give

higher yields farther south might not mature well in your section. And don't be

misled by variety performance during the past summer. Even late varieties matured

well in the late, favorable fall we had.

m - Emerald and Imperial. Pierre, a new South Dakota variety, has yielded

almost as much as recommended varieties. Dakold yields poorly and Balbo is not

winter-hardy for Minnesota.

For further information, including a variety's yield, disease resistance or

susceptibility and maturity in various zones of the state, see Extension Folder 22,

"Improved Varieties of Farm Crops~ and Miscellaneous Report 18. "Varietal Trials

of 'Farm Crops, U available free at the county Extension office or by writing the

Bulletin Room, University Farm, St. Paul 1.

- hrj -

NOTE TO COUNTY AGENT: Next week, we will send. you a story on recommended forage
crop varieties.
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your news
paper columns. Adapt them to fit your
needs.)

In this issue:
Safe Spot for Christmas Tree
Screen for the Fireplace
For Plump. Tender Turkey
Spiced Cider a Holiday Treat

Safe Spot for Christmas Tree

For the Watch Night Party
Berry on the Straw
Longer Keepipg for Christmas Tree
Creamy Candy
Refresher Course

SAFETY

For a safe yuletide, never place the Christmas tree or greens in "hot spots"

such as near the fireplace. stove, television set, radiator or hot electric bulbs,

warns Glenn Prickett. extension safety specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Avoid flammable decorations as much as possible--especially paper ornaments or un-

treated cotton batting. Turn off Christmas tree lights when no one is in the room

as a safeguard against a short-circuit which might cause fire. If Santa should leave

Junior's electric train under the tree, take care not to connect it there. Any metal

decorations that fallon the track may short-circuit, cause sparks and possibly a

fire, Prickett says.

Screen for Fireplace

Since the fireplace in most homes gets a lot of use during the holida7s, at this

season especially, it needs a sturdy screen to guard against flying sparks that may

ignite Christmas decorations or wrappings. Remember not to heap the fireplace so

full of wra~pings, decorations or other refuse that you'll have a roaring bonfire hot

enough to crack the chimney and set fire to attic or roof. Have a metal container on

hand where flammable refuse can be safely parked and then carried outside, suggests
Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of Minnesota.

-jbn-

Cooperative Extension \iork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30, 1914.



For Plump, Tender Turkey

Here's a reminder on how to roast your Christmas turkey so it will be plump,

Helps for Home Agents - 2 -

FOOD ~l) NUTRITION

December 15 1953

golden-brown and tender. Extension nutritionists at the University of Minnesota say

the secret of a plump, tender bird is to give it long cooking at low temperatures.

The slow cooking produces better flavor and appearance and reduces shrinkage and loss

of juices.

Since turkey found on today's market is usually tender, it should be roasted on

a rack in an open pan at 275°-325°F. The larger the bird, the lower the roasting

temperature. If the turkey is started breast down, turn the breast up for the last

hour to give it a good "finish ll • A cloth dipped in melted, unsalted fat placed over

the bird will prevent it from drying out.

Spiced Cider a Holiday Treat

When friends drop in for a chat during the holidays, serve them hot spiced cider

for a special treat. It's easy to make and delicious. To I quart of cider add 1

cup of water, ! cup brown or white sugar, 1/8 teaspoon of salt and spices. For a

small amount of spice, use a two-inch stick of cinnamon and half a dozen cloves. If

you want a stronger spice flavor, also add a half dozen allspice. Heat all together,

but don't boil. Let the spiced cider stand overnight. Strain and reheat just before

serving.

Sweets are not the best accompaniments to serve with hot spiced cider. A plain

ginger or other unfrosted cookie or doughnuts ",hich are plain or llgl:tJy sugared are

more appropriate.

For the Watch Night Partl

If you're having a watch night party this year, choose refreshments that won't

keep your guests watching the clock long after the party is over. For example, a
menu built around a tureen of hot spicy tomato juice is a welcome change from holiday
sweets. Serve the tomato juice in small glasses topped with a spoonfUl of unsweetened
whipped cream. Trays of salty and savory accompaniments may include crackers, plain
or topped with cheese mixtures, thinly sliced baked ham or crisp little pig sausages
and tiny cream puff shells filled with a hot or cold salmon or tuna mixture.

-jbn-
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CP.RISTIJ'!AS BRIEFS

Berry on the Straw

A good game for the family get-tag-ether during the holidays is "Berry on the

Straw". It's fun to play at 4-H parties during the "'inter months, too.

Place a bowl or cupful of cranberries before each contestant. Also give each

one an empty saucer and a straw. The object of the game is for each person to hold

a cranberry on the straw by drawing in his breath. then transfer it frombo'1Tl to

saucer. The player who transfers the most cranberries from the center dish to his

saucer of course wins the game. The game might be a contest between two individuals.

or it could be used as a relay.

Langer Keeping for Christmas Trees

Keeping the Christmas tree standing in '~ater 1s the most satisfactory way of

reducing the fire hazard and preventing ne0.dles from discoloring and falling.

according to extension foresters at the TJniversity of Minnesota.

If you don't have a Christmas-tree holder with a container for water. you can
fit a crosswise rack over a pail or other container which may be concealed by metal
foil. Small stones or brick pieces in the container give weight and support to
prevent the tree from toppling. Replenish the water daily, because a five- or six
foot tree may take up as much as a cup of water a day. Every needle gives off mois
ture which the tree must replace to keep fresh.

If about an inch has been cut off the bottom of the trunk, the freshly exposed
surface will absorb water more freely.

Creamy Candy

If you're making a batch of fudge or penoche during the holidays, here are a
few hints on making these candies creamy. Extension nutritionists at the University
of Minnesota have these suggestions:

1. Use one-sixteenth of a teaspoon of cream of tartar or one tablespoon of corn
syrup for each cup of sugar called for in the recipe.

2. Be sure the sugar is all dissolved before the mixture starts to boil. Then
cook it moderately slow.

3. Cover the pan during the first few minutes of boiling to allow the steam to
wash do~rn any crystals that have formAd on the sides of the pan. Don't stir the
candy while it is boiling.

4. Cook the mixture to the correct stage. Remove it from the heat at once,
and allow it to cool, until ~rou can hold your hand on the bottom of the pan. Then
beat until it just begins to thicken. Beating too long produces a grainy fudge.

-jbn- .



where, in four days, can women get such a variety of information to help them do a

Hundreds of homemakers from all parts of the state set aside the dates of the

University of Minnesota's annual Farm and Home Week as their annual vacation. No

~
I
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~
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REFRESHER COURSE
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better job of homemaking as well as to give them inspiration for their daily tasks.

The dates for Farm and Home Week this year are January 12-15. The place: the St.

Paul campus ~f the University of Minnesota.

* * '" * * *
A rural arts show held in connection with the University of Minnesota's annual

Farm and Home Ueek this year 1,,111 uncover creative talent among farmers and home-

makers that perhaps even friends and neighbors knew nothing about. Original work in

painting, SCUlpture and wood carving will be displayed by men and 1,romen on farms and

in small towns throughout the state. You'll want to see the exhibition by Minne-

sota's rural artists January 12-15. The place is the new library on the University's

St.Pau1 campus.

Women who are looking for new ideas in freezing foods will get special help

from experts during the University of Minnesota's annual Farm and Home Week in

January on the St. Paul campus. Wednesday, January 13, will feature a morning and

afternoon program devoted entirely to freezing foods - new wrapping materials,

demonstrations on freezing eggs and poultry and special tips on freezing meat and

baked foods. In addition to the frozen foods program, there will be morning and

afternoon sessions for homemakers each day from January 12-15, with discussions on

clothing, food, gardening and family life.

-jbn-
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as a safeguard against a short-circuit which might cause fire. If Santa should leave

For the Watch l'Hght Party
Berry on the Straw
Longer Keeping for Christmas Tree
Creamy Candy
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SAFETY

Safe Spot for Christmas Tree

such as near the fireplace, stove, television set, radiator or hot electric bulbs,

For a safe yuletide, never place the Christmas tree or greens in "hot spots"

Avoid flammable decorations as much as possible--especially paper ornaments or un-

(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your news
paper columns. Adapt them to fit your
needs.)

treated cotton batting. Turn off Christmas tree lights when no one is in the room

warns Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of Minnesota.

In this issue:
Safe Spot for Christmas Tree
Screen for the Fireplace
For Plump. Tender Turkey
Spiced Cider a Holiday Treat
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December 15 1953

Junior's electric train under the tree, take care not to connect it there. Any metal

decorations that fallon the track may short-circuit, cause sparks and possibly a

fire, Prickett says.

****~c*

Screen for Fireplace

Since the fireplace in most homes gets a lot of use during the holida7s, at this

season especially, it needs a sturdy screen to guard against flying sparks that may

ignite Christmas decorations or wrappings. Remember not to heap the fireplace so

full of wra~pings, decorations or other refuse that you'll have a roaring bonfire hot

enough to crack the chimney and set fire to attic or roof. Have a metal container on

hand where flammable refuse can be safely parked and then carried outside, suggests
Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of Minnesota.

-jbn-
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For Plump, Tender Turkey

Here's a reminder on how to roast your Christmas turkey so it will be plump,
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golden-brown and tender. Extension nutritionists at the University of Minnesota say

the secret of a plump, tender bird is to give it long cooking at low temperatures.

The slow cooking produces better flavor and appearance and reduces shrinkage and loss

of jnices.

Since turkey found on today's market is usually tender, it should be roasted on

a rack in an open pan at 275°-325°F. The larger the bird, the lower the roasting

temperature. If the turkey is started breast down, turn the breast up for the last

hour to give it a good "finish". A cloth dipped in melted, unsalted fat placed over

the bird will prevent it from drying out.

Spiced Cider a Holiday Treat

When friends drop in for a chat during the holidays, serve them hot spiced cider

for a special treat. It's easy to make and delicious. To 1 quart of cider add 1

cup of water, i cup brown or white sugar, lIB teaspoon of salt and spices. For a

small amount of spice. use a t~o-inch stick of cinnamon and half a dozen cloves. If

you want a stronger spice flavor. also add a half dozen allspice. Heat all together,

but don't boil. Let the spiced cider stand overnight. Strain and reheat just before

serving.

Sweets are not the best accompaniments to serve with hot spiced cider. A plain

ginger or other unfrosted cookie or doughnuts which are plain or ligh~ sugared are

more appropriate.

For the Watch Night Party

If you're having a ,~atch night party this year, choose refreshments that '40n't

keep your guests watching the clock long after the party is over. For example. a
menu built around a tureen of hot spicy tomato juice is a welcome change from holiday
sweets. Serve the tomato juice in small glasses topped with a spoonful of unswee~
whipped cream. Trays of salty and savory accompaniments may include crackers, plain
or topped with cheese mixtures, thinly sliced baked ham or crisp little pig sausages
and tiny cream puff shells filled with a hot or cold salmon or tuna mixture.

-jon-



Berry on the Straw

A good game for the family get-to~ether during the holidays is "Berry on the

•~,
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Straw". It's fun to play at 4-H parties during the winter months, too.

Place a bowl or cupful of cranberries before each contestant. Also give each

one an empty saucer and a straw. The object of the game is for each person to hold

a cranberry on the straw by drawing in his breath, then transfer it frombo'~l to

saucer. The player who transfers the most cranberries from the center dish to his

saucer of course wins the game. The game might be a contest between two indiViduals,

or it could be used as a relay.

* * * * * *
LOnger Keeping for Christmas Trees

Keeping the Christmas tree standing in '~ater is the most satisfactory way of

reducing the fire hazard and preventing nen.dles from discoloring and falling,

according to extension foresters at the TJniversity of Minnesota.

If you don't have a Christmas-tree holder ~rith a container for water, you can
fit a crosswise rack over a pail or other container which may be concealed by metal
foil. Small stones or brick pieces in the container give weight and support to
prevent the tree from toppling. Replenish the water daily, because a flve- or six
foot tree may take up as much as a cup of water a day. Every needle gives off mois
ture which the tree must replace to keep fresh.

If about an inch has been cut off the bottom of the trunk, the freshly exposed
surface will absorb water more freely.

* * * * * *
Creamy Candy

If you're making a batch of fudge or penoche during the holidays, here are a
few hints on making these candies creamy. Extension nutritionists at the University
of Minnesota have these suggestions:

1. Use one-sixteenth of a teaspoon of cream of tartar or one tablespoon of corn
syrup for each cup of sugar called for in the recipe.

2. Be s'~e the sugar is all dissolved before the mixture starts to boil. Then
cook it moderately slow.

3. Cover the pan during the first few minutes of boiling to allow the steam to
wash down any crystals that have formed on the sides of the pan. Don't stir the
candy while it is boiling.

4. Cook the mixture to the correct stage. Remove it from the heat at once,
and allow it to cool, until :rou can hold your hand on the bottom of the pan. Then
beat until it just begins to thicken. Beating too long produces a grainy fudge.

-jbn-



REFRESHER COURSE

Hundreds of homemakers from all parts of the state set aside the dates of the

Universi ty of Minnesota's annual Farm and Home -Week as their annual vacation. lio

where. in four days. can women get such a variety of information to help them do a

better job of homemaking as well as to give them inspiration for their daily tasks.

The dates for Farm and Home Week this year are January 12-15. The place: the St.

Paul campus of the University of Minnesota.

'" * '" '" '" '"

Helps for Home Agents - 4 - December 15 1953

A rural arts show held in connection with the University of Minnesota's annual

Farm and Rome \leek this year will uncover creative talent among farmers and home

makers that perhaps even friends and neighbors knew nothing about. Original work in

painting, sculpture and wood carving will be displayed by men and 1,romen on farms and

in small towns throughout the state. You'll want to see the exhibition by Minne

sota's rural artists January 12-15. The place is the new library on the University's

St.Paul campus.

Women who are looking for ne~r ideas in freezing foods will get special help

from experts during the University of Minnesota's annual Farm and Home I'leek in

January on the St. Paul campus. \v'ednesday, January 13. will feature a morning and

afternoon program devoted entirely to freezing foods - new wrapping materials,

demonstrations on freezing eggs and poultry and special tips on freezing meat and

baked foods. In addition to the frozen foods program, there will be morning and

afternoon sessions for homemakers each day from January 12-15, with discussions on

clothing, food, gardening and family life.

-jbn-
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UNIVERSITY'S 1954 FARM AND HOME WEEK OFFERS INFORMATION.
ENTER TAINMENT

The 1954 University Farm and Home Week is a big package of timely

information for farmers, rural and city homemakers, says J. O. Christianson,

director of short courses on the St. Paul campus and chairman of the week's

committee.

It begins Tuesday morning. January 12. with a choice of two programs for

farmer s - -one a goose grower I s roundtable with the latest research in goose nutrition

and marketing, and the other a full morning's session on legume seed production.

F. G. Holdaway. University entomologist and chairman of a technical

committee which has achieved almost astounding increases in legume seed growing

trials on experimental plots in northern Minnesota. will speak and describe how

better yields of alfalfa. alsike a nd sweet clover seed can be achieved. A University

soils specialist, Paul M. Burson. a plant pathologist. M. F. Kernkamp, and other

specialists will describe good cultural practices in seed growing.

The homemakers' program begins Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 with discussions

and demonstrations. Homemakers can choose from a horticulture program which

includes information on p.anning a vegetable garden, a fruit garden, a flower border

for your home or garden and power equipment for the small garden.

The Rural Art Show begins Tuesday. also, and in the new agriculture library

will be exhibited the best examples of sculpture, wood carving and painting selected



from several hundred entries submitted by rural Minnesotans.

In addition to the exhibition. a program of demonstrations helpful to

beginning artists is offered. If you want to enter work in the Rural Art Show. write

Harald Ostvold. librarian. Institute of Agriculture, U. of M .• St. Paul 1. for entry

blanks, and complete information.

Also on Tuesday's program are discussions of wood use on the farm, live-

stock judging. farm drainage and beekeeping.

On exhibit will be a miniature modern electrified farm and models of farm

buildings with plans and construction details.

Wednesday, January 13, is Crop Improvement Day. University plant pathologists
and agronomists will describe the current corn and small grain breeding program
and tell what's new in high-yielding. disease-resistant crop varieties.

Also on Wednesday is a morning-long program on sheep production and another
program on beekeeping. A program on grain drying and harvesting will be offered
at the same time. It includes a description of results in harvesting corn with a
picker -sheller, drying corn with heated air and low-volume unheated air drying of
summer harvested grain.

At a frozen foods program, rural and city housewives will hear about new
packaging for frozen foods, quality control in meat freezing and of chests versus
upright freezers and operating costs of each.

Wednesday afternoon, farm and home week guests will ch'oose from a program
on farm pest control, safe use of farm machinery, frozen foods demonstrations
including one on how to freeze eggs, a 4-H club program designed especially for
parents and two Rural Art Show demonstrations on using water colors and oils.

Thursday's program offerings include demonstrations and talks on pig
production, experimental work in the dairy department, horticulture talks on lawn
management, disease and pest problems of trees and pruning and training grapes
and bush fruits.

Also on Thur sday morning is a revealing discussion on the costs of starting
farming today. At an afternoon program University dairy specialists will speak on
new developments in milking, mastitis control, artificial insemination and egg
transplanting in dairy cows.

Friday morning features a program on fitting forages to the farm. with
discussions on forages versus high fertilization in crop production and a description
of the Wisconsin grassland improvement program.

Each night there are social gatherings and sings. During the programs
you will have plenty of opportunity to ask questions and discuss your particular
situation with the specialists.

For a. complete progra.m of Farm and Home week, write the Short Course
Office" University Farm, St. Paul!., Minnesota..
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THREE 4-H'ERS WIN DAIRY AWARDS

Immediate Release

Three Minnesota 4-H members have been selected for state awards for their

achievements in 4-H dairy projects, Osgood Magnuson, assistant state 4-H club leader

at the University of Minnesot~ announced today.

A purebred Jersey calf is the award to 17-year-old Marilyn Svee, West Concord,

for having the outstanding 4-H rec~rd in the state in raising Jersey cattle.

The calf was presented to Marilyn at a special Dodge county 4-H Christmas party

this week by the rMnnes~ta Jersey Cattle club.

Donald S. Ripley, 20, Winnebago, and Dorothy Crippen, 20, Sanborn, will receive

plaques from the ~:ational Dairy Products corporation as state winners in the 4-H

dairy efficiency program. They have emphasized in their dairy projects such

efficient practices as a pasture renovation program, balanced rations, better

breeding, herd health and keeping production records.

Blue ribbon winners in the dairy efficiency prQgram are ArIon Frische, New Ulm;

Arlo Henning, Watertown; Marilyn Svee, West Conc~rd; G0rdon Paulson, Peterson;

James Skaar, tlayward; LeRoy Thoreson, Zumbrota; Gerald Pool, Maple Plain;

Alan Fahning, Cleveland; David Trunk, Princeton; James Olson, Nicollet; Jerald

Olson, Faribault; Earl Ehlers, Prior Lake; Kenneth Quast, Gaylord; Willard

Tetzl~ff, Lewisville; Donald Nisbit, St. Charles; Shirley Douglas, Waverly; and

Vada Sharkey, Hanley Falls. They will receive cash awards.

This year's state Jersey 4-H winner started her dairy project at the age of

seven with a grade Jersey calf her father bought for her. She has won five trips

to the State Fair with her Jerseys and one year took state grand championship.

A member of the Eden Progressive Gophers, Marilyn is a senior in W~st Concord

~ high school.

A-9681-jbn
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STATE 4-H RADIO SPEAKING CONTEST ANNOUNCED

Immediate Release

A statewide 4-H radio speaking contest will be held for the

twelfth successive year, sponsored by the University of Minnesota

Agricultural Extension Service in cooperation with the Minnesota

Jewish Council.

This yearts event will be open to club members between the ages

of 14 and 21, according to Evelyn Harne, state 4-H club agent at the

University.

Subject for discussion will be "What Our Bill of Rights Means

to Me." Contestants will prepare original speeches, five to seven

minutes in length, on some aspect of the subject.

County c~ntests must be completed by February 19. District contests

in the form of radio broadcasts will be held between February 20 and

March 8. The state contest is scheduled for March 12 and 13 on the

University's St. Paul campus.

The Jewish Council is providing nearly $1500 in awards for county,

district and state winners. The state champion will receive a $200

cash award, the reserve champion $100. Awards of $15 and $5, respectively,

will be given to district and county winners. This year an addltional

cash award of $50 will be presented to the state champion and one of

$25 to the reserve champion to purchase books on citizenship and

human relations for the high school, city or county library.

More than 800 4-H members throughout the state competed in the

radio-speaking contest last year. A-9682-jbn
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WEED AID SEED HSPECTORS , SHORT COURSE SET FOR JAN. 18-22

The annual weed and seed inspectors' short course will be held on the

University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus, Monday through Friday, January 18-22,

J. O. Christianson, director of short courses, announced today.

R. S. Dunham, professor of agronomy, is chairman of the event, which is

held in cooperation With the State Department of Agriculture, Dairy and Feed.

On the program are talks on weed control research, farm sprayer adjust-

ment, insect control measures planned for 1954, weed control plans for 1954,

brush control, seed cleaning, tree diseases, controlling perennial weeds and

weed control in vegetables.

Among speakers will be Myron Clark, Minnesota commissioner of agriculture;

Rodney A. Briggs, extension agronomist; Sig Bjerken, weed inspection supervisor

for the state department of agriculture; Ward H. Marshall, seed registrar for

the Minnesota Crop Improvement Association; A. J. Schwantes, head of the

University's agricultural engineering department and others.

Schwantes will speak on "Agriculture in Egypt" at the Monday afternoon

session. He returned recently from a year's work in Egypt under the State

Department's Point Four program for aid to underdeveloped countries.

A specialist in farm machinery, he helped Egypt's agriculture

officials develop an improved farm machinery program.

A-9683...hrj
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Thursday, January 14, l~, during Fa~ and Ha-e ..ek on the Univer.ity's

St. Paul campus, will be a big day for hog producers, according to H. G. Zavoral,

Extension livestock specialist at the University of Minnesota.

The program get. underway at 9 a. m. in the livestock pavilion with E. F. Ferrin,

head of the an~l hu.bandry d8part~nt, preeiding.

w. E. R• ...,el will talk on bNeding atat-type hogs and giva a dellOnltrationl

L. E. Hanson will discuss law-cost and efficiint rations; J. L. Olson will outline

practical manage..nt and housing and L. N. Hazel of Iowa State College, Ames, will

speak on "Th~ FartMrls Hog" and give a de.llwtration of .asuring back fat thickness.

Thursday afternoon, H. G. lavoral w11l preside and the Minnesota Swine

Producers r Association's annual Meting will be held. Beginning the program will

be meat-type jUdging d.monstrations and a grading contest und.r the direction of

w. G. Rhodes, Swift's, and Carroll plager, Harmel's.

St. Paul union stockyards will award prize. to the winners ~ a grading contest

for !Mat-type hogs. Winners will be deteralned by Prolessor P. A. Anderson, who

w1ll grade the hogs on the rail after slaughter.

C. W. Myers of Blue Eatth i- president, announces that the a.sachtion meeting

w1ll be held at 2.~, following the ..a~~type jUdging demonstration and contest.

hrj
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SPECIAL to WILCOX
County Agent Intreduction

Jer_ -Jerry"Specht, Wright county 1gent It Buffalo, Ind Leonard

Harknell, state 4-H club leider, tllk ever Specht'l planl fu the coaing

year. Befere beceaing Wright county 1gent I yelr Ind I hll' IgO, Specht

lerved IS assistlnt 1gent in two countiel--Ellt Ind lelt Polk. Before

entering Extension work, he taught Igriculture in the Hltterdll high Ichool

Jerry took on I big chere this spring when plans begin to devehp for

Plowville '53, the state plowing ..tclles. He WIS nl.d generll chliraan

and took a lelding role in developing the progrl. thlt Ittrlcted In

estimated 15,000 visitors to a fir. nelr Buffllo on which the matches

were held. H6 is a grtt8ulte of North Dakota Agricultural College Ind in

college was president of his Future Flr.rl of America chapter.

hrj
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SPECIAL WOMEN'S PROGRAM PLANNED FOR FARM AND HOME WEEK

Immediate Release

I

~
I

A special homemakers' program for city and rural women is being planned as one

of the features of the University of Minnesota's Farm and Home Week to be held on

the St. Paul campus January 12-15.

According to J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses,

hundreds of Minnesota homemakers attend the annual Farm and Home ~ek program to get

a refresher course in new homemaking techniques as well as to get ideas on leisure-

time hobbies.

Both morning and afternoon sessions are scheduled for women during the

University's largest agricultural short course. Weight reduction, techniques in

using the sewing machine, family life problems, selection of equipment and public

speaking are some of the subjects to be covered in the varied program. Demon-

strations of meat cookery and of how to use design in needlework, blockprinting and

stenciling are also included on the program.

Frozen foods will again have an important place on the Farm and Home Week

schedule. A separate morning and afternoon session Wednesday, January 13, will be

devoted entirely to freezing equipment, pointers on freezing foods at home and new

materials in packaging.

Of interest to many women will be the classes in horticulture which will

consider landscaping problems, planning the home vegetable garden and the flower

border and other subjects of concern to the home gardener.

The Rural Art show will be held for the third year as a highlight of Farm and

Home Week which will attract both men and women. Works of Minnesotats rural artists

will be on exhibit in the Agriculture Library on the St. Paul campus. According to

Harald Ostvold, chairman of the Rural Art show, 1ectt~res and gallery tours will be

conducted by visiting artists and critics during the week and demonstration lectures

will be given On use of water colors, oil paints and clay.
A-9684-jbn
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4-H WATKINS SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS CHCSEN

Immediate Release

-

I

A Swift county girl and a Sherburne county boy have been named winners of

$100 Watkins scholarships for their all-round good records in 4-H club work.

Helen Torgelson, 21, ~, and Clayton Olson, 21, Becker, will receive the

awards for their achievements in all phases of 4-H activity, Leonard Harkness, state

4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota, announced today.

Each year the J. R. Watkins company, Winona, awards a $100 scholarship to one

girl and one boy in the state who have done outstanding 4-H work over a period of

years.

Both scholarship winners have been club members for 10 years and junior leaders

the past four years.

Though she has been crippled from birth, Miss Torge1son has never let her

braces and crutches stop her from being active in 4-H work. She has won four trips

to the State Fair, three in the bread project and one in food preparation. Her

demonstration of how to make lemon ice cream won a blue ribbon at the State Fair

last year. In 1949 she was county radio speaking chai~man. She is a junior at

Concordia college, Moorhead, this year.

As junior leader, Olson has given extensive help to 4-H members in his club and

community. Last year he received a leadership award pin for his outstanding work

as junior leader. In 1950 he received a citation from the St. Cloud Kiwanis club

for his achievements in 4-H club work. He has served as president of the Sherburne

County Leaders' council and during the past year was on the council's advisory board.

He has also been president and vice president of the Becker Skyward Troopers 4-H

club.

Last summer Olson was selected from Sherburne county to attend the first state

4-H health camp. He has also won trips to the state 4-H conservation camp at

Itasca Park and to state 4-H club week.
A-9685-jbn
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STARTING FARMING STILL HARD JOB

Immediate Release

It cost an average of $4,700 each for 350 young southern Minnesota farmers to

begin their farming careers. Individual outlays ranged from zero--starting on a

shoe-string--to over $40,000 for one young farmer.

But, although it takes more capital today to get off to a good start in farming,

young farmers can get help from many sources,--banks, government agencies, ethical

landlords, parents, relatives and friends.

So say Professor G. A. Pond of the University of Minnesota's agricultural

economics department, Henning Swanson, assistant professor of agriculture at the

UniversitY,and W. L. Cavert of the Farm Credit Administration, St. Paul.

Thr three base their report on records of 350 young farmers who have begun

farming in southern Minnesota since 1949. In the group are 246 veterans taking

vocational agriculture training under the G.I. Bill and 104 non-veterans who began

farming without this assistance.

The research suggests that the beginning farmer with little money has the best

chance for a successful start under a crop and livestock share system of rental. In

such a system, the landlord not only furnishes the farm but a good share of the

working capital.

A young farmer with more beginning capital may find a crop share-cash or

straight cash lease more advantageous.

If he plans to start as an owner-operator, even on a small farm, he must put up

more capital than he would need as a renter.

The new farmer probably would be better off in the long run if he got a small

share of the income from a large, good-producing farm than if he owned a very small

farm and depended on its small production, even though it was all his.

(more)



Page 2, Starting Farming, etc.

I Mechanization and new techniques have not only increased money outlay but also

~ make necessary a larger farm business--either in more livestock, more acres, greater

diversification of crops or all three.

Also, new farming techniques require that a young farmer acquire far more know-

how than his grand-dad had.

Know-how is an even more important necessity than the money a new farmer must

have to begin, the researchers say.

Principal difficulties the beginners reported were lack of available money and

credit and finding a suitable farm to rent or buy.

Men starting as owner-operators borrowed about half of the capital they needed

to start. Those who started as tenants borrowed less than 10 per cent of the money

they needed--most of the rest they obtained by renting from a landlord.

Parents and other relatives gave young farmers a big boost in financial help

and often helped out during peak work periods.

Sixty-nine per cent of the real estate loans and 38 per cent of the chattel

loans reported were from individuals--mostly relatives. Others who supplied loans

were the Federal Land Bank, the Farmers' Home Administration, banks and insurance

companies.

Evidence that loaning agencies are fair and considerate in their dealings with

young farmers is the fact that interest rates paid were no higher and in many caseS

lnwer than usual bank rates.

The young farmers were conservative in using credit. Most of them used much

less than was available. Some were turned down for loans but it only delayed them

I

f

~
I

temporarily--they got money elsewhere.

All 350 beginners increased their net worth during the four years from 1948 to
1952. Increases came both from earnings from farming, GI subsistence payments,
gIfts, and off-the-farm work. Without such outside assistance, 19 per cent of the
young farmers would have lost net worth.

Summarizing, the three said the experience of the 350 young beginners proves
that a young man with good farm experience, who is honest and will work hard, can
still get a good start farming. .

Like any busines~ however, it has risks. A rising price level helps a beginner
during his first few years but we cannot now be certain of price trends of the next
five or ten years, they said. A-9686-hrj
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RURAL YOUTH SHCRT COURSE SCHEDULED

Immediate Release

The annual rural youth conference and short course will be held at the

Hotel St. Paul in st. Paul, Sunday through Tuesday, December 27-29, according

to J. O. Christianson, director of short courses.

Chairman of the event is Kathleen Flom, assistant state 4-H club leader

at the University of Minnesota.

Registration begins at 4 p. m., Sunday and at 7:30, Marlene Mattila of

Sebeka, the 1952 I.F.Y.E. delegate to Finland, will speak on her experiences

with rural Finnish families. Her talk follows a get-acquainted party.

Theme of the two-day program is "Living With Yourself and others".

Among speakers will be: E. O. Gilbertson, Agricultural Department;

F. H. Peavey Company, Minneapolis; William F. Ferguson, Department of Health,

University of Minnesota; Mary Light and Eugene Rossi, Schunemanns, Inc.,

St. Paul; William L. Nunn, Director, University Relations, University of

Minnesota; William Sorem, National F.F.A. Vice President; Henriette Quilling,

Northern States Dower Company, St. Paul; and members of the University staff

on the St. Paul campus.

Two tours have been scheduled--one of the Minneapolis-Moline plant and

the other of the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis.

Registration blanks are available from the county Extension office or

from the Short Course Office, University of Minnesota, Institute of Agriculture,

St. Paull, Minnesota.
A-9687-hrj
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University Fc,rm lJe~rs

Institute of Agriculture
University of l'unne :~ota

St. 1-;aul 1, Linne;;ota
December 18, 1953

Refresher Course for l,vonen on UI s St. Iaul Ca;:~pus

Special for lJmvsletters
for Women's Organizations

a refrc·;;,',·,.' cc " rse in honerr2king Qne' go,rclcl1ing ('.urinG the Un:Lversit;T of IIinn....

eaota I S annual FaIT creel Home i;leek on tl~.J St. raul CBJilpUS January 12 - 15.

For women inter·,'3tsc' "crafts as leisure-time hobbies, there ,:"rill be

special de:'.onstrat:Lons on good design in needle,'rork, blockprinting and stenciling

as well as denonstration lectures on use of water colors, oil paints and clay.

A Rural Art S1:01,r held durir:cg Farm c,nd Hone 1',Teek "rill fC2,tcu'c:: 'trorks of Einne sota IS

rur8.1 artists, lectures and galler:T tours by visiting artists and critics. The

s:ct ,.;ill be on exhibit in the Agricd.ture library on the St. Paul ccunpus.

Lcrning and 2.fternoon sessicr..s for honet'..sl::ers ,,!ill include a vL'.riety

of subjects such as ,<.reight red1)ct:~_on, sc18ction of ec.uipment, fBrdly life

problems, and techniques in using the 8m-ritle"; Y:1achine. l-!ays cf cooking both

,c;xpensive and inexpensive cuts of r;,co,t ,-..ill be denon~)trDted ::nc' discussed.

As the result of deracmd for more infor:':at:Lon on freezL1g face. at hO::le,

a separate morning E1."1C afternoon SCSSiXl ~cTec12:1esc\:'..;y, Jc:nuary 13, ,rill be devoted

entirely to aOJ:wnstrations on frC:'ezi~l:; Qna discuGsions of freezi11g methods"

mt,teY'iols and equiPIl~cnt.

Sep::rate c1c',sses in hortic·.'.i. ture Nill 0.82.1 \\'i th planning the home

gD.l"den'c'.nd the floHer border, l:mdscaping ,md otlY;r su.bjects of concern to the

F~:l':·. and HeLlc ';.[801;: sossions 0.:'8 open to the public free of ch2rge.

according to J. C. Christianson, director of agricultural shorJ courses.

-jbn-
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SFSCLAL TO ALL MINNESOTA WSEKLY
NEWSPAPERS - WITH MAT

CAPTION FOR MAT -- Dr. W. E. Petersen, left, measures a fluid's

acidity with a "p-H meter, " a tool used commonly in the dairy laboratory for

measuring acidity of everything from bull semen to milk products. Watching the

measurement is Dr. J. B. Fitch, head of the University's dairy department.

FARM AND HOME WEEK OFFERS GOOD DAIRY, LIVESTOCK INFORMATION

Visitors to the University's annual Farm and Home Week on the St. Paul

campus January 12 -16 will hear latest in research developments in live stock and

dairy production.

According to J. O. Christianson, chairman of the Farm and Home Week

c01Y'mittee, Tuesday's program includes discussions of modern beef cattle, sheep

and swine breeds, and a display of proper ventilation for animal shelters.

On Wednesday morning, University livestock specialists will speak on

selection of a flock ram, handling wool and give a demonstration on wool quality.

Thursday morning, E. F. Ferrin, head of the University's animal
husbandry department, will preside at a morning program featuring discussions
of breeding meat-type hogs, low-cost and efficient rations, good hog management
and housing.

At the same time, dairy farmers roay attend a dairy program in which new
developments in cattle breeding are outlined and results of several feeding projects
given.

Thursday afternoon, visitors will see a meat-type hog demonstration and
contest conducted by M. G. Rhodes, Swift's, and Carroll Plager, Hormel's.

The Minnesota Swine Producers Association will hold its annual meeting
that afternoon.

Dairymen will hear about new developments in milking, mastitus control,
artificial insemination a nd egg transplanting and its possibilities at their after
noon sessions.

For a free program of Farm and Home Week, write the Short Course Office,
Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. PaulL

hrj
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Many _

'10 all counties

ATT: HOME AGE1'JTS
For publication week of
December 28

VARIED PROGMM
FOR v!OMEN LT
]'Aill1-HQIc.E \IEEK

county \'1omon ,..,ill be going "Back to school" January 12-15

~men the University of Minnesota holds its annual Farm and Home Week on the St. Paul

campus.

Every year hundreds of Minnesota women get new ideas on how to do a better job

of homemaking when they attend the University's Farm and Home Week, says Home

Agent _

This year's program has also been planned to attract women who are interested

in leisure-time hoboies. Demonstrations will be given on good design in needlework,

block printing and stenciling, and there will be demonstration lectures on the use

of '/Tater colors, oil paints and clay. The Rural Art ShO"" 1,1111 feature \'J'orks of

Minnesota's rural artists, which will be on e~~ibit in the Agriculture Library during

the week, and lectures a~d gallery tours will be conducted by visiting artists.

Among the variety of subjects to be covered in morning and afternoon sessions

in homemaking are selection of equipment, family life problems, weight reduction

and techninues in using the se''ling machine. Demonstrations of meat cookery \"ill also

be given.

Because of the demand for information on freezing food, a separate morning and

afternoon session Vednesday, January 13, will be devoted entirely to methods of

freezing, new materials and freezing equipment.

Classes in horticulture will be of interest to many women. They will include

landscaping problems, planning the home vegetable garden and the flower border.

All sessions are open to the public, free of charge, according to J. O.

• Christianson, director of the Uni versi ty' s Agricultural Short CO'lrses.

Tn addition to homem&king programs there will be sessions on beekeeping and on

almost every phase of agricnl t'l.re during the four-day short course. General assembly
programs will feature prominent spea~ers on national and international affairs,

annO'1nCeR. -jbn-
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TO COUNTY AGENTS, FOR USE WEEK OF
DECEMBER 28 OR AFTER

Fillers for Your Column and Other~••••

A Model Eleotrified Farm ---- Visitors to Farm and Home Week January 12-16 on

the University's St. Paul campus will see a model electrified farm. Also on display

will be a working model of a barn and hog house ventilation system. For a free

program of Farm and Home Week, write Short Course Office, Institute of Agriculture,

U. of M., st. Paull.

* * * * * * * * *

Be Careful on Roads ---- Holiday festivities are a Joyful time, with visits

to loved ones and friends and gay parties and getMtogethers. Drive slowly and

careful1y--and keep the joy and happiness for future good memories.

* * * * * • * * *
Quality Seed is Bargain ---- One of your most important decisions is your

annual selection of seed for spring planting, says Rodney A. Briggs, University of

Minnesota extension agronomist. Aiding you are plant breeders at the University

and elsewhere and seed growers, who determine and increase superior varieties so

seed is available for your use. Buy wisely--buy certifie d seed adapted for your

growing conditions.

* * * * * * * * *
Check Your Hogs ---- Two symptoms of a hog in poor health are a rough skin and

a dull hair coat. According to H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock specialist at

the University of Minnesota. some of the greatest losses in your farm operation come

from slow hog gains and poor feed utilization. Poor skin and hair should mean a

oheckup by a vet, he says.

- hrj -
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TIMELY TIPS FOR JANUARY 2

Livestock need from two to fin times as much water &s teed in order to sta)"

healthy and gain. Most an1la1s dislike ice cold water and clr1nk les. frem icy tanks

than the)" acttally need. Thus, electric tank heaters are .ell worth the cost. -

E. F. rerrin

*****************
In winter, many farmers do not check to see how quickly milk cools. It you wse

a tank with running well _ter for cooling, check tank temt:eratures and be sure of

good water circulation. in overload ot full milk cans _y rais. a tank' a temperature

up to a point where bacteria counts increase rapidly. - J. J. Jezeski

~****************

Ewe. will have 1.s. trouble lambing next spring if they get enough exercise this

winter. To help them exerciae, feed ba7.C1D8 distance from where you house them. -

H. G. zavoral.

************* *******
EftrybodT-or almo.t eftrybod:r---de a0l187 last year on turkeya. It.s the best

y.r since 1948. A third more breeding hens are being kept. What should average flock

owner-who keeps 3,000 or 4,000 birde-do? Well, it probably would not be wi8e to

increase a great deal. - W. A. Billings

******* ******** ****
Right now i. problem time for built-up litter. Careful a ttention now will

keep it in good condition. Stir i'* on top &s often as necessary to prevent caking.

Remove wet litter from around waterers and rake in warm, dry litter fram. other parts

of the house. If needed, bring in fresh Utter and spread it well. - Cora Cooke

* * * * * * * * * *** * * * * * * *



Page 2 - Timely' Tips (contd.)

Hair sprout on potatoes may cause poor stands in some lots thi8 year because

of purple top dieease in 80_ fields last s~r. Early sprouting of So or more

tubers in a lIarm room will give you a fair idea of the nUlllber of weak sprouts

before planting time. - lL C. ROM

****************

When you d1scontirme wal'll whole milk for calves, provide a skim milk replaced

cal! milk, homemade or commercial, until the calves are at leaat six months old. 

Harold R. Searles

* * * *. * * * * * *** * * * * * *
How good i8 the grass 81lage you're feeding thia winter? If it i8 highgrade

silage, it will have a slight acid amell, be dark green and have been cut from

adapted legumes and gras.e. at early maturity_ If your silage doesn't fit thi8

description, extra grain or bay reeding may be wise. - Rodney A. Briggs.

*******************
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INSTITUTES FOR
4--H LEADERS TO
:BmIN IN J ANtIART

'1'0 all cou.nties

For use week of December
28 or after

in --, ---... beginning at 10 a.m.
(building)

The annual 4--H Leaders' Institutes for adult and junior leaders in county

will be held on - --,_--::---, in -,_--.,....-
(day) (date) (town)

Club (County) Agent haS' announced.

The adult and junior leaders of this county's 4-H clubs will be among

more than 10,000 4--H leaders in the state who will be given special help through

district or county institutes in January, February, and March.

(If yoJ are to attend a district meeting, add this: Instead of attending a

countywide institute, extension agents and a group of adult and junior leaders

from this county and several other counties will take part in a district training

meeting conducted by state 4-H staff members.

sessions for other leaders in the county.)

They in turn will hold training

Demonstration techniques will be emphasized at this year's institutes.

Suggestions w111 also be given on record keeping. demonstrations and the health

activity. Recreation helps will include games and songs. Sources of literature

and supplies will also be considered at the meetings and establishing a better

philosophy on awards will be discussed.

Principal speakers will be , district 4-H club supervisor.

and , state 4-H club agent.

-jbn-
NOTE TO AGENT: For N. W. district - Harold K. Anderson and Evelyn Harne: for N. E.
district, H. A. Pf1ughoeft and Mrs. Gwen Bacheller; for southern district, :B. V.
:Beadle and Elaine Tessman.

The papers in your county ma.y not ha.ve mats of the supervisors or 4-H agents
who are new to your county institutes this year. If not, we will supply the number
you reauest - but please tell us how many you need.
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TO CO UN I); Y AuEi\'.d, ]'0 l.~ O.;i.e; 1•.d1.h. all'
DECEMBER 28 OR AFTER

DAIRYMEN CAN
CUT COSTS FOR
BET'rER PROFITS

With prices for dairy products down and farmers' profits along with them, what

can a farmer do to prevent further profit reductions?

One measure. s~s County Agent • is to aut production costs. Feed

offers a good opportunity for cost-cutting, he says.

For example, cost of producing feeds can be cut on most farms. Legumes and

grasses give low-cost feed nutrients and provide important proteins. They also

improve yields of other crops planted after them.

Another step is early cutting of alfa1fa--it will be better and more nutritious

if cut early.

A big advantage of alfalfa and other legumes is their high production per acre.

Harvested and stored as hay their cost per acre is as hjgh or higher than corn or

oats. But, when pastured. legumes provide lowest cost feeds.

Corn is a low-cost feed crop in southern Minnesota. Oats, on the other hand,

costs more. Therefore, advises , keep your oats acreage as low as

practical.

High yields also help. In 1952 the cost of a ton of alfalfa was $13 on one

group of farms with yields of slightly over three tons and $22 on farms with a ton

and a half per acre.

Another way to cut feed costs is to do a better job of feeding. Plenty of good

quality hay and pasture provides a base for an economical ration. These can be

supplemented with corn, small grains and other concentrates and fed according to the

milk-producing ability of the cows. Dontt waste good feed on poor-producing cows.

Another way to cut costs is to get high production by having good cows, feeding

them wisely and managing them properly.

- hrj ...
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U. AGRONOMIST
LISTS FORAGE
VARIETIES

TO COUNTY AGENTS, FOR USE WEEK OF
DECEMBER 28 OR AFTER

A U. of M. Agricultural Research
Story -- Second in a Series on Seed

Forage crops that yield well and put profitable gains on your stock are the

result of planning and careful seed selection, says County Agent •

Each year University of ~1innesota agronomists and seed specialists issue a

list of approved varieties for your guidance in buying seed for next year.

Here is the list of approved forage crop seeds, prepared by Rodney A. Briggs,

e~tension agronomist at the University.

Bromegrass --- Lincoln. Achenback and Fisher, all southern bromegrasses, are

recommended. Seed supplies may be low, Briggs says. He urges early buying.

Red Clover --- Varieties recommended are Midland and Wegener, but seed of both

is in short supply, so--again--buy early.

Sweet Clover --- Evergreen and Madrid are recommended and although the seed

supply is limited, early buyers should have no trouble getting some from a reputable

seed dealer.

Alfalfa Recommended are Ranger, Ladak and Narragansett. There will be

enough certified Ranger seed this winter and at fairly low prices. Ranger is both

winter-hardy and wilt-resistant. Ladak is well adapted to Minnesota growing condi-

tions. Narragansett is winter-hardy but susceptible to bacterial wilt. It is wise

to seed it only in short rotations, Briggs says.

For further information, including each variety's yield, disease resistance and

when it matures in various areas of Minnesota, see Extension Folder 22, "Improved

Varieties of Farm Crops," and Miscellaneous Report 18, "Varietal Trials of Farm

Crops," both available free at the county extension office or by writing the

Bulletin Room, Institute of AgriCUlture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull•

... hrj -
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4-H HOLSTEIN WINNERS NAMED

Immediate Release

Ann Eichler, 17, Folev, and Vernon Kitzberger, 21, New Ulm. have been named

state 4-H Holstein winn~rs fo!' 1953, Osgood Magnuson, assistant state 4-H club leader

at the University of Minnesota. has announced.

They will receive special awards from the Minnesota Holstein-Friesian Breeders t

association next spring for their outstanding work in raising Holstein cattle. Their

records are also being er.tered for national competition.

This yearts 4-H Hol~t~in girl is vice pres idem of :,l€ state 4-H Club Feder-

ation. In the eight yeaTS sh-1 hCls lJeen a member of the Wl:ling Workers 4-H club in

Benton county, she has completed 64 projects. She is now a senior in Foley high

school.

Evidence of her excellent work in dairy projects came this year when she
the

rece:ved/$150 McKerrow scholarship, which is awarded eJch year to 4-H members who

have outstanding livestock records. Since she started carrying the dairy calf

project six years ago she has received three pins for dairy achievement, has been

chosen outstanding dairy member in Benton county and last year won championship

at the county fair on her Holstein cow.

In the 10 years Kitzenberger has been a member of the Cottonwood Jolly Juniors

4-H club, he has completed 81 projects and has held all the offices in the organ-

ization. This year he was named state winner in dairy achievement and received

a trip to Chicago to attend the National 4-H Club Congress.

His first project in the 4-H club was a Holstein calf. Since he became a 4-H

member he has won many local and county awards and has built a dairy herd of his own

which now numbers 17 purebred Holsteins. He manages the entire dairy herd on the

home farm and does all the milking and feedirg.

Kitzenbarger helped organize a junior Holstein association in Brown county, tm

first junior association in Minnesota. He is a member of both the state and national

Holstein association and registers all of his cattle.

----------------_. -

A-9668-jbn
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SPECIAL CARE FeR HOLIDAY PLANTS

Immediate Release

Most potted Christmas plants need bright light or full sunlight throughout the

day if they are to keep their color and freshness, according to Richard J. Stadtherr,

extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota.

Supplying the proper amount of water at room temperature is also important in

caring for potted plants, he says. Wilting, leaf yellowing and burning, leaf drop

and premature loss of flowers can all be caused by under-watering or over-watering

plants. Thorough watering is important as soon as plants are dry, but avoid leaving

the plants standing in water. Puncture the tinfoil or heavy paper on pots at the

drainage hole to provide necessary drainage.

The University horticulturist gives these further suggestions to follow in

caring for both gift plants and cut flowers~

'Lower the night temperature to prolong the life of the blooms. Minimum

night temperature for poinsettias and Christmas begonias should be 60oF. The

desirable night temperatures for azaleas, Christmas cactus, chrysanthemums, cyclamen,

Jerusalem cherry, Kalanchoe, ornamental peppers, potted bulbs and cut flowers are

between 500 and 600F. High room temperatures hasten the maturity of flowers and

shorten their life.

"Avoid sudden temperature changes and drafts. Keep both plants and cut

flowers away from radiators and heat registers and out of drafts. Poinsettias

especially are sensitive to sudden temperature changes. They should never be left

near a window sill. Drafts will cause leaves to turn yellow and drop.

'Increase the air humidity by using humidifiers or evaporating pans. High air

humidity increases the length of life of both potted and cut flowers.

As further tips on extending the life of cut flowers, Stadtherr suggests

changing the water daily, cutting off the lowest inch of the stem each day or every

other day. All leaves under water in the container'should be removed.

A-9589-jbn



CAPTION FOR MAT -- Dr. W. E. Petersen, left, measuros ~ fluid's acidity with a
l'p_H meter", an instrument in the dairy 1-3boratory for measuring acidity of every
thing from bull semen to milk J'..'.r')d 1:cTS. Wat:::hing the measurement is Dr. J. B. Fitch,
head of tho Univel'S lty' s dairy d.~pa_,·tir.ent.

University Far~ News
In~~i~ut8 ci f]riculture
Ulh \it;.: c .i. "(",y uf :,11 r..1'"~ Sota
St. r.Ol'-.l l, rdr,~~:s~ta

['et;;2ml.:"Cr :2, 19:'3 I~~ediate Release

FARM AND HeME WEEK OFFERS GOOD DAIRY-LIVESTOCK INFCRMATICN

Visitors to the University's annual Farm and Home Week on the St. Paul campus

Janl,,;ary 1:-16 will hear t.he la'~est in research develOpmp!1ts in livestock and dairy

production.

According to J. O. Christianson, chairman of the Farm and Home Week committee,

Tuesday I S program i.nc~udes discussio'1s of modern beef cattle, sheep and swine breeds,

and a display of proper ventilationfor an1m21 shelters.

Wednesday morning, University livestock specialists will speak on selection of

a flock ram, handling wool and give a demonstration on wool quality.

Thursday morning~ E. f', Ferrin, head of the University's animal husbandry

department, will preside at a llorninl) program featuring discussions of breeding meat-

type hogs, low-cost and officiant rations, good hog management and housing.

At the samG time, dairy farmers may attend a dairy program in which new

developments in cattle breeding are outlin9d and results of several feeding projects

given.

Thursday afternoon, visitors will see a meat-type hog demonstration and contest

conducted by M. G. Rhodes, Swift's,and Carroll Plager, Hormel1s.

The Minnesrta Swine FroducrJrs Association will hold its annual meeting that

afternoon.

Dairymen will hear about new developments in milking, masHtis control,

artificial insemination and egg transplanting and its possibilities ut the afternoon

se$sions.

For a free proCJra~ of Farm and Home Week, write the Short Course Office,

Institute of Agri~ulture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.
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EGG INSTITUTE SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED

Immediate Release

A series of one-day Egg Institutes has been scheduled for several Minnesota

counties, Cora Cooke, Extension poultry specialist at the University of Minnesota,

said today.

The Institutes are conducted each year by the University of Minnesota

Agricultural Extension Service and are part of a series begun this fall.

They will feature a movie on efficient egg production and marketing talks by

Extension Marketing Specialist Harold C. Pederson on outlook for egg prices and

economics of the poultry-egg business; Ed Slettom of the Minnesota Department of

Agriculture on the department's role in the egg business and Miss Cooke, on poultry

production and flock improvement.

First Institute of the new year is scheduled for January 5 at St. James;

January 6, Windom; January 7, Ivanhoe; January 14, Fairmon~; January 15, New Prague;

January 16, Well§; January 20, Redwood Falls; January 21, Clar~field; January 22,

Benson; January 23, Montevideo; January 27, Elbow Lake; January 28, Wheaton;

February 3, Albert Lea; February 6, Milaca; February 9, Arlington; February 10,

~Peter; February 11, Stanton; March 18, ~orthington and March 19, Slayton.

Complete information is available at county extension offices.
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DECLINE IN MINNESOTA FARM POPULATION REFLECTS NATIONAL TREND

Minnesota's farm population decreased from 903,000 to 776,000 between 1920

and 1950, while the total population increased from 2,395,000 to 2,982,000 during

the same period.

In 1920 the farm population was 38 percent of the total state population, but

by 1950 the proportion living on farms was reduced to 26 percent.

This picture of decline in both number and percentage of people living on

farms is fairly typical of the whole country, according to Lowry Nelson, professor

of rural sociology at the University of Minnesota.

For the nation as a whole, population rose from 106,098,000 in 1920 to

150,697,000 in 1950. Farm population fell during the 30-year period from

31,974,000 to 25,058,000.

While total population was increasing by almost half, the proportion living

on farms dropped from 30.1 to 16.6 percent. About one American in three lived on

a farm in 1920, but only about one in six was a farm resident in 1950.

The proportion of people living on farms in the United States has declined

steadily since 1910, the earliest date for which estimates of farm population are

available, but actual numbers have fluctuated up and down in response to war and

economic influences, surveys show.

However, even the total numbers have trended downward in the long run, with a

reduction of 21 percent in the period from 1910 and 1950.

This steady drop in the farm population has made necessary many readjustments

in rural life, Nelson said. Consolidation of many rural schools and churches is a

direct outgrowth of the lower rural population.

~ It becomes increasingly necessary for farm and village people to unite in the

I support of such social organizations as schools and churches, he says.

A-95~2-hrj
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SPECIAL to JiIT!":':;!

County Agent Introduction

Officers of tbl Minnesota County Aienu' Association tor

1954 are shawn here shortly atter their election. President 1a

Jasper I. "Jap" Swedberg, center, Redwood 'alls, Redwood County

Alent since 19.37. Vice-President is D. 'Y'. Orussendorfr, left,

Duluth, South st. Louis County A.gent. A. t right is Wayne Hanaon,

Houston County A.gent at Caledonia, -.rho was reelected secretary-

treasurer.

The three ofticers, aided by tour district director., help

formulate a..ociation policies and guide the association's professional

impro'Ye.nt program to better .erTe farmers in )(innesota' 8 87 counties.
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AWARCG TO 4-H CLOTHING WINNERS

'Immediate Release

Five Minnesota 4-H girls who have excelled in their clothing work and have

long-time clothing records have been awarded $100 scholarships or electric sewing

machines, according to the state 4-Hclub office at the University of Minnesota.

The awards are provided by Dayton's, Minneapolis.

The clothing winners are Betty Wass, 18, Worthington; Edna L. Wilke, 17,

Truman; Dorothy Jean Gillie, 18, Williams; Muriel Fruechte, 19, Caledonia; and

Joan Axel, 21, Ossio.

The girls have carried the clothing project from five to eight years and

in that time each one has made from 60 to 109 garments.

Edna, who is a freshman at Gustavus Adolphus college, has received 22

blue ribbons on the county level for her participation in exhibiting and demonstrat-

ing clothing and taking part in the dress revue. In 1951 she received championship

for her clothing demonstration at the State Fair.

A junior at the University of Minnesota, Dorothy Jean plans to make

clothing her career. She has won three trips to the State Fair on her clothing

project and has received 17 blue awards in clothing at the Lake of the Woods county

fair.

Muriel has been Houston county dress revue queen twice and attendant to

the queen twice. She has won a number of medals in clothing and one year received

grand championship on workmanship on her clothing exhibits.

Betty has also won county championships in clothing construction, has

been Nobles county dress revue queen and in 1952 won grand championship on her

clothing demonstration at the State Fair. She is now a sophomore in home economics

at the University of Minnesota.

A 4-H member for 10 years, Joan has won medals in clothing achievement

and in home improvement. She has been an active junior leader for seven years.

She is now taking nurses' training at Hamline university. A-95"3-jbn
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U. AG. ECON. HEAD HONCRED

Immediate Release

o. B. Jesness, head of the University of Minnesota agricultural

economics department, has been given the distinguished service award of the American

Farm Bureau Federation.

He received the award at the annual meeting of the organization in

Chicago from Allan Kline, its president.

The honor is given in recognition of outstanding service to agriculture.

Milton S. Eisenhower, president of Pennsylvania State College and former president

of Kansas State College, also was given the award.

Born in Morris, Minnesota, Jesness is a graduate of the University of

Minnesota and is known internationally as an authority on agricUltural economics.

He has headed the University's agricUltural economics department since

1928. Before that he was on the staff of the University of Kentucky. He holds a

doctor of philosophy degree in agricultural economics from the University of

Minnesota, as well as two earlier degrees.

Jesness is a director of the Midland National Bank, Minneapolis, a

director of the Minnesota Institute of Governmental Research, St. Paul, and a

member of the advisory council of the American Bankers' Association AgricUltural

Commiss ion.

He is also a member of the advisory committee on foreign trade policy of

the U. S. Department of AgricUlture and recently was named a director of the Green

Giant Company, Le Sueur.

A-95'4-hrj



FARlvlER GETTWG Si#.LLER SHARE OF CO'-iSUMER'S FOOD DOLLAR THIS YEAR
~
I

Universi ty farm Ne~;s

Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
December 23, 1953 Immediate Release

The farmer's share of the consumerts food do11ar--based on an average

of prices in retail grocery stores--now is 45 cents, according to figures of the

u. S. Department of Agriculture.

This is a drop of two cents from last year and is three cents less than

the 1951 average, 48 cents.

When farm prices and farm incomes drop farmers t attention turns to the

difference, or "spread", between the price received by the farmer and the price

paid by the consumer.

D. C. Dvoracek, Extension economist in marketing at the University of

Minnesota,points out that marketing margins--the dollar-and-cents charges for all

services performed in processing, distribution, and selling of farm products--

usually do not shrink with farm prices.

Therefore, they tend to take a larger percentage of the consumerts

dollar when farm prices drop.

Marketing costs are based on such things as wages paid workers in food

industries, transportation costs, rents, taxes, and costs of machinery and faci1it~s

used in food handling and processing.

rather than farm prices.

These cost items follow trends in industrial

A-95'5-hrj

Farm prices, however, are sensitive to changes in supply and demand,

Dvoracek explains. They rise sUddenly in response to war- or defense-created

shortages, and fall sUddenly when demand falls off and surpluses pile up.

But, the overall off-farm marketing costs are slnwer to react. Once
prices have risen in response to wage contracts for higher pay, increases in taxes
and rents, and higher freight and utility rates, any attempt to lower them meets
strong resistance.

Other factors contributing to an increasing spread between farm prices and
retail prices of food are a trend toward more marketing services packaging, mixing,
and precooking of foods sold at retail and shipping foods over greater distances
from supply areas, Dvoracek says.
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POULTRY MERCHANDISING SCHOOL SCHEDULED IN OOUNTY

Poultry retailers and processors will have a chance to go back to school for a

few hours in a poultry retail merchandising school to be held at ~ ~ _
(time)

-...-------~.-....--.......-_. --'"'r----,:---
(location in town) (town) (day)

Announcement of the school came today from

county agent.
(your name) (county name)

It is free and sponsored jointly by the Untversity of Minnesota's

Agricnltural Extension Service in cooperation with the Poultry and Egs National

:Board. a poultry industry-sponsored organization.

Instructor for the school will be James Shaw, merchaniising specialist with

the organization.

According to Miss Cora Cooke. poultry specialist at tae University of Minnesota,
" I

the purpose of the schools is to help the poultry retailer improve his merchandising

methods. Among demonstrations __-:----.,.__ evening will be cutting poultry and
(day)

paokaging it 80 that it is more attractive and stays in better condition.

IIhaw will tell how retailers can sell cut-up poultry in parts JIlOst profitably.

llgg merchandising problems also will come up for discussion.

__~ ~ say8 retail food dealers and workers, producers who retail
(county agent)

their poultry, locker plant operators and others interested in poultry processing

are invited to attead.

Miss Cooke reports that similar schools held in other states during the past

three years have helped poultry processors and retailers increase their sales. One

store. for example. once sold only 18 chickens a week. Now. after its owner attended

the marketing school, the store sells up to 150 ch6ckens weekly.

Each person attending the school will receive a well-illustrated poultry mer

chandising booklet, prepared by the Poultry and Egg National :Board.

-hrj-



COOPERATIVE EXTENSION \'fORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF MINNESOTA

University of Minnesota
U. S. Department of Agriculture
Oounty Extension Services

Cooperating

To: County Agricultural Agents

Agricultural Extension Service
Institute of Agriculture

St. Paul 1, Minnesota
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Here is a story for announcing the forthcoming

poultry merchandising schools in your county.

Harry R. Johnson
Extension Information Specialist

HRJ:C
Enc.

CAPTION FOR MAT:

James Shaw, a poultry mer~handising specialist with the

Poultry and Egg National J30al"d, will speak and demonstrate

poultry cutting and packaging at the poultry merchandising

sohool to be held at __....-_....-__ ,
(time)

at the _~ _
(location in town

_--.-_--.---e
(town)
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snCIAL 'ID ALL MINNESar A \'lEEKLY NE'dSPAPERS

CAPTION FOR !-felT: Prof. J.J. Christensen, left, head of the University of Minnesota1s
pl?...nt path ology department, holds a greenhouse wheat plant, while Prof. Vi. M. Hyers,
head of the agronomy department, examines it f or signs of rust. The plant is r"'e of
thousands grm-rn each year and inoculated 1-,ith one of the many raC3S of rust or other
diS3~se to see how it reacts. The laboratory is one proving ground for new crosses
and varieties of oats, IN'heat, rye and barley 'mere Veir disease resistance 2nd other
characteristics can be che eked.

CROP rPROVE!{ENT DAY WEDN3SDAY, JAN. 13, AT F:\m1 AND HOrm :'IE.'jK

Farmers who come in for the Universit~TIs annual farm and home week on the St. Paul

Campus January 12 - 15 will have an opportunity to attend a full day of talks ar.d

demonstrations on crop improvement, Wednesday, January 13--Crop Improvement Day.

According to J. O. Christianson, chairman of the Farm and Home Week committee, the

day begins at 9 a.m. with an outline of what's new in crop varieties by Rodney A. Briggs,

extension agronomist, and O. C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist.

·;;[lC'~i:: new crop developments is a line of oats resistant to both Races 7 and 8 of sterr,

rust. Until recently, agronomists thought it would be impossible to incorporate resistance

to both races into one plant, but recent crossing work has resulted in a nm,r line th:;.t

has promise of both-race resistance, high yield and other desirable characte~isti8s

farmers \-rant.

Ho,!ever, it will be several ye ars before the new oat line becomes a neer v2ri<ety dXld

eriO:' L seed is grown so it can be released to farmers for planting, according to VI. l,r.
}~~rs, head of the University's agronomy department.

J. J. Christensen, head of the University's plant pathology department, will tell
about experiments in chemical control of grain rusts. Although sulphur dusting is
effective in rust control, it is too costly at present for practical use, Christensen says.

Research now is aimed at finding new compounds that will be both cheap and effective
in preventine rust.

Ideal, but a long vJay in the future, is a seed treatIffi nt which would ir:lJlrunize a
plant against rust or other diseases during its growth period.

Other talks are scheduled on how to keep crop varieties pure, predicting disease
epid8T;l5_~s, and breeding and testing programs in corn, iJheat, rye, barle~l anc oatS.

For a free copy of the Farm and Harne Week program, ~ITite the Short Course Of~ice,
Institute of Agri culture, University of Minnesota, St. PaulL

-- hrj --
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To all counties

For publication week &f
January 4 or after

Farm and Home Week - Farm and Home Week's only a few days off - starts

'lUesday, January 12 and runs through Friday, the 15th, at the University's St. Paul

campus. Do you have your free copy of the Farm and Home Week program? If you want

one, send a postcard to the Short Course office, Institute of AgriCUlture, Univer-

sity of Minnesota. St. Paull, and you'll receive one in the mail soon.

'" ~!I! '" * '" *
Buy Fertilizer Early - The fertilizer pictur$ looks favorable right now for

next year, according to Harold E. Jones, extension soils specialist at the Univer-

eity of Minnesota. Total supplies are about 11 per cent higher than last year at

this time. However, he says, there are often area shortages of certain kinds,

even in a high-supply year. It's a good idea to order early so you'll have enough

of the kind you want When you want it.

* * '" * '" '" '" * *
In.lsib1e Danger -- Carbon Monoxide - One of the quietest and most efficient

killers around the farm is a by-product of the machinery that helps us so much,

says Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist et the University of Minnesota.

It's carbon monoxide gas from the exhaust of your car. truck and tractor. It's

colorless, and almost odorless. First safety rule is to keep your garage and shed

doors wide open when starting and warming up. Better yet, start the vehicle and

then back it out in the open to warm it up.

* * * * * * * * * *
High Milk Product ton Pays Bet~er - A cow ijhat producea 400 pounds of butter-

fat a year gives her owner five times as much per hour for his labor for her in the
dairy ~arn as a cow that gives 200 pounds. According to Ralph W. Wayne, extension
dairyman at the University of Minnesota, profitable dairy farming depends on cows
with good inherited ability to produce well and also on careful feeding and care
to help them produce to the top of their ability.

-hrj-
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BE CAREFUL IN
BUYING "RANGER"
ALFALFA, SAYS "un

When buying seed for 1954 alfalfa seedings, it's espeoially important to

select a recommended variety and buy oertified seed says County Agent •

Recommended varieties have undergone both laboratory and field tests and have

stood up well enough for University of Minnesota and other state college agronomists

to give them the "recommended" mark.

Among the best alfalfas is Ranger, according to Rodney A. Briggs, extension

agronomist at the University of Minnesota. Ranger has s~own its ability to give

high yields for several years. But only by buying certified Ranger alfalfa seed

can you be certain you're getting the real thing, Briggs warns.

To be sure of getting certified Ranger, ask your seed dealer to show you the

certification tag. This tag assures you that the seed you buy is harvested from

a field of registered Ranger and carries the same strong characteristics as the

original seed agronomists developed from several superior ~lfa1fa lines.

Agronomists call Ranger a synthetic variety - that is, it is a mechanical

combination of several superior lines of alfalfa into one variety.

If you buy uncertified Ranger, you're taking a chance. You have no way of

knOWing where the seed came from and no assurance that it has the disease resls-

tBnce, yielding ability and winter-hardiness that all genuine Ranger is supposed

to have.

Such uncertified Ranger may be no better than common alfalfa produced in the
•

same area, Briggs warns.

He says there is a good supply of certified Ranger alfalfa seed available

for planting at moderate cost. You can buy it from most repubable seed dealers.

Buying only certified seed Is a good idea in all seed buying. It gives you

assurance of quality and pedigree, -.... -,..._ adds.
(county agent) -hrj-
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PLENTIFULS FOR
NEW YEAR INCLUDE
FRUITS, VEGETABLES

Tc all cO'l1l.l.ties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For publication week of
Januar7 4 or after

•
I
1 __

An abundanoe of healthful and good eating appears in the list of plentiful

foods issued by the U. S. Department of Agriculture for January, with emphasis on

"protective foods," reports Home Agent --.

Fresh fruits and vegetables are numerous in the list of plentiful foods. The7

include grapefnuit, tangerines, pears, cabbage, onions and potatoes, all of them

valuable to health because of their vitamin and mineral content. Eggs and dairy

products, also designated as abundant, are essential to a good diet for adults as

well as children.

Broiler and fryer chickens are among the plentiful i~ems at the meat counter.

Supplies of chicken during late December outran demand and caused sharp drops in

prices received by farmers. Beef continues to be plentiful, especially beef of

medium quality. Other abundant protein foods are frozen fish, red kidney and

large dry lima beans, which are often used for main dishes in family meals.

Also in good supply this month are pecans, peanuts, raisins, Peanut butter

and nearly all food fats and 011s.

-jbn-
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COST-CUTTIUG IS
ONE iiAY TO BEAT
FARM SQ.UEEZE

To all COUll t 1es

For pnblication week of
January 4 or after

Almost everyone is looking around thes~ days for ways to cut production costs

on the farm, reports County Agent -

Key to continued high profits is more production at lower cost, he points out.

The datry operation offers several opportunities for better profits, he says, in

reporting a recent statemen6 by s. A. Engene, agricultural economist at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota.

High milk production helps cut production costs, Engene says. Next to feed,

labor is the big cost item--i t accounts for about a third of the dairy farmer's

expenses.

Engene says work studies have shown that better planning in the barn can help

you save 10 to 20 per cent of that time for other work. Although good labor-saving

equipment is expensive it saves labor.

For the dairyman who hires his labor, this is a real cost item. On most farms,

however, the farmer and his family do all the work. Here, he can gain, too, if he

saves time in the barn and pnts the time to use in other ways.

Also important are sholter costs. If you already have a barn, you can't do

much to lower shelter costs. :But if you need to build or remode~, it will pay you

well to study modern barn design and select good, efficient building materials,

Engene says.

Enlarging your herd may help you build a more efficient dairy operation,

Engene says. For e~le, if you have ten cows, studies show YOU'll probably spend
an average of 134 hours chore time per year per cow. But if you triple your herd
to 30 cows, then work-time per cow naturally goes down. A Michigan research pro
ject showed the 30-cow herd owner spent about 108 hours per cow per yearw-26 hours
less than the 10-cow herd owner.

These are only a few of the things to think about, Engend says. Summing it up,
he says, "most dairy farmers can cut costs--a few can make almost spectacular sav
ings by better management. In these days, better management is well worth the effort

-hrj-
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FAMILY LIVING
COSTS TO BE
ABOUT SAME

To all CC,lllllieo

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For publication week of
January 4 or after

Laying out a plan for family spending at the beginning of the new year is

likely to help any family provide for good living without too much pull on the

purse strings, comments Home Agent •

The overall picture for family living costs in '54 is much like that of '53.

Spending power should continue to be fairly high because employment and wage rates

are expected to continue fairly high, but living costs will stay up.

passes on some information from Evelyn Morrow, district supervisor of the extension

home program at the University of Minnesota, on the outlcok for the different

areas in family living which family budgeters should co~sider:

Food. Consumer demand for food probably will continue high and thus the cost

of feeding the family should average about the same as in 1953. Prices of fresh

fruits, vegetables, most dairy products and many other foods probably will be about

the same as last winter, but prices of bread and other bakery products, coffee,

rice, shortening, lard and sugar will be running a little higher because of increa-

ses in processing and other marketing costs.

Clothing. Prices may drift down slightly for certain clothing items. 1954

will see increased use of new manmade fibers and of fiber blends.

Home furnishings and household appliances and equipment. Prices have been

going down slowly in the last few years. Consumers will be getting their biggest

bargains this year in durable goods like television sets, appliances and furniture.

The bargains will come in either lOwer prices or better quality.

Services. The cost of medical care, public transportation, operation of

~ automobiles, dry cleaning and domestic service, telephone and gas rates and city

rents are expected to rise in 1954. Hence, families that depend heavily on these
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FAMILY LIVING - page 2

services may have more problems than last year in balancing their budgets.

Housing. There may be a decline in farmhouse and in nonfarm residential

construction in 1954. However, many farm families may install water systems as

the next step in improved levels of living, though making this improvement may

mean giving up some other item ih the budget.

Barring the unexpected - a war, a worsened world crisis or a very bad orop

year - the dollar will be a bit stronger in 1954. economist say.

-jbn-
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CA nnll(l)UCTIOB

SPECIAL to WILCOX

Each year at the annual University of M1nnesota Agricultural Extension

Service conference, the 4-H club agents who work with rural young people in

many Minnesota communities elect their association officers. Here, from left

to right, are the 1954 officers of the 4-H club agents' associations Fred laehler,

Anoka, Anoka county, treasurerJ ),(abel Smilanich, Virginia, North st. Louis county,

historianJ Bernice Slinden, Litchfield, Meeker county, secre~ry; Ella Kringlund,

~.!!!!!!, Sherburne county, vice-president, and Robert Gee, Moorl:ead, Clay county,

president.

Kaehler is a native of led Winl and was nine years a 4-H club member on a

Winona county farm. He won several trips to the llinnesota State Fair as a 4-8

member and a trip to the National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago. He graduated

from the U. of M. in 1951.

)Irs. Sm1l.anich has been active in northem Minnesota 4-H work for nearly

twenty years and is a graduate of the University•

Mi8s Slinden has lerved as Keeker county 4-H club agent for nearly eight

years. Before entering extension work, she was a rural school teacher.

Hiss Kringlund has been assistant 4-H club agent in Sherburne county for

several )rears and is a native of Princeton.

Mr. Gee is a. native of Clay county and has been county 4-H club agent at

Moorhead eince 1950. He is a graduate of North Dakota Agricultural College, Fargo.

- hrj -
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SPECIAL (with mat) 7lJ~
For publi cation week of January 4

CUTLINES for accompanying mat: Marion Ever son (left) and Mrs. Evelyn Franklin,
instructors in hone ecmomics at the University of Minnesota, examine a blouse
and skirt which have been decorated with stitchery. During the University's fifty
second Farm an d Home Week, Miss Everson will discuss IIMaking Your Craft a Hobby"
and will demmstrate stitchery techniqm s with cotton yarns.

HOBBIES, FROZEN
FOODS TO BE FARM,
HOHE \'lEEK l''EATtRES

A refresher course in homemaking and new ideas for leisure-time hobbies for

both rural and city women.will be improtant phases of the University of Minnesota's

fi fty-second annual Farm and Home Week January 12 - 15 on the St. Paul campus, ac-

cording to J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses.

For women mo are interested in developing crafts as hobbies" sa;y-s Dr. Roxana

Ford, chairman of home economics program for Farm and Home Week, there will be a

demonstration on needlework, with emphasis on how to enhance the beauty of a garm:mt

wi th good design. A demonstration will also be given in block printing and stenciling.

For tho se who are interested in art, demonstration lectures on th e use of water colors,

oil paints and clay will be featured as part of the Rural Art Sho"! during the week.

Especially planned for club women are talks by members of the department of

rhetoric on public speaking and reporting club news.

A full day's program on Wednesday. January 13, will be devoted to frozen foods,

with experts in the field discussing and demonstrating new packaging materials, quality

control in freezing meats, freezing eggs and poultry, as well as cooked and baked foods.

Also of appeal to homemakers interested :in
cus sion on food sanitation and adulteratim by G.
State Departmert of Agriculture, Dairy and Food;
talks on weight coo trol and v.h at is happening to

food and nutrition will be the dis
A. Vacha, chief bacteriolqgist of the
a demonstration of meat cookery; and
shortenings.

New techniques in clothin g con structi on and in use of the sewing machine will
be other features of the homemakers' pro gram.

Gardening enthusiasts will be able to attend separate sessions during Farm and
Heme \'leek.

All sessions are open to the public, free of charge.
Printed pt" 0 grams of the complete schedule for Farm and Hone Week are available

from the Office of Short Courses, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, st.
Paull, Minnef'ota, or at your County Extension Office.

-jbn-
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POULTRY Jr,ARKETING SCHOOLS SCHEDULED

Immediate Release

II
I•

A series of one-day poultry marketing schools has been scheduled for several

Minnesota towns, Cora Cooke, extension poultry specialist at the University of

Minnesota, announced today.

The schools are sponsored by the Universi ty of Minnesota Agricultural

Extension Service in cooperation with the Poultry and Egg National Board, an

educational organization of the poultry and egg industry.

James B. Shaw, poultry marketing specialist with the organization, will

speak at each school on improved poultry cutting and marketing and will demonstrate

cutting and p~ckaging.

The schools are free and are designed to help retail poultry dealers,

processors, cold storage locker operators, and others in the industry' learn new

techniques in cutting, selling and packaging poultry products.

The schedule follows: Tuesday, January 5, Fergus Falls; Wednesday, January

6, Moorhead; Thursday, January 7, Perham; Monday, January 11, Benson; Tuesday,

January 12, Montevideo; Wednesday, January 13, Slayton; Thursday, January 14,

Springfield; Monday, January 25,VVaseca; Tuesday, January 26, M:mkato; Wednesday"

January 27, St. Peter; Thursday, Janu~ry 28, New Prague.

Complete information is available at county extension offices. Dates and

locations of several more similar poultry marketing schools will be announced when

they are determined, Miss Cooke said.
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CAPTION FOR ~~T: Prof. J. J. Christensen, left, head of the University of
Minnesota1s plant pathology department, holds a greenhouse wheat plant,
while Prof. r~. M. Myers, head of the agronomy department, examines it for
signs of rust. The plant is one of thousands grown each year and inoculated
with one of the many races of rust or other disease to see how it reacts.
The laboratory is one proving ground for new crosses and varieties of oats,
wheat, rye and barley where their disease resistance and other characteristics
can be checked.

CROP IMPROVEMENT DAY WEDNESDAY, JAN. 13, AT FARM AND HOME WEEK

A full day of talks and demonstrations on crop improvement, Wednesdalf, January

13--Crop Improvement Day--is in store for farmers who come in for the Universityl s

annual Farm and Home Week on the St. Paul campus, January 12-15.

According to J. O. Christianson, chairman of the Farm and Home Week committee,

the day begins at 9 a.m. with an outline of what1s new in crop varieties by Rodney A.

Briggs, extensi.on agronomist, and O. C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist.

Among new crop developments is a line of oats resistant to both Races 7 and 8 of

stem rust. Until recently, agronomists thought it would be impossible to incorpora~

resistance to both races into one plant, but recent crossing work has resulted in a

new line that has promise of both race resistance, high yield and other desirable

characteristics farmers want.

However, it will be several years before the new oat line becomes a new variety

and enough seed is grown so it can be released to farmers for planting, according to

w. M. Myers, head of the University1s agronomy department.

J. J. Christensen, head of the University's plant pathology department, will

tell about experiments in chemical control of grain rusts. Although sulphur dusting

is effective in rust control, it is too costly at present for practical use,

Christensen says.

Research now is aimed at finding new compounds that will be both cheap and
effective in preventing rust •

Ideal, but a long way in the future, is a seed treatment which would immunize a
plant against rust or other diseases during its growth period.

Other talks are scheduled on how to keep crop varieties pure, predicting disease
epidemics, and breeding and testing progr~ms in corn, wheat, rye, barley nnd onts.

For a free copy of the Farm and Home \Jeek progr'1m, see your county extension
agent. A-96'7-hrj
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SCHOLARSHIPS TO 13 4-H GIRLS

Immediate Release

Thirteen Minnesota 4-H girls have received scholarships for outstanding records

in food projects, the state 4-H office at the University of Minnesota announced

today.

Ardelle Kosula, Britt, has been awarded a $125 scholarship from King Midas.

Flour Mills, Minneapolis, for her long-time record of achievement in the 4-H bread

project. She is now enrolled at the UNiversity of Minnesota as a junior in home

economics. Ardelle has won five trips to the State Fair on her bread project.

Twelve girls received $100 scholarships as a result of work they have done in

their project in making baked dishes and in cooking with cereal products. They are:

Janice DeVries, Puposky; Kare8n Krenik, Madison Lake; Glee Harms, Granada; Catherine

Arends, Perley; Joanne Leder~ann, Perh~~; ~nurine Eiken, Clari~; Eunice Hanson,

Or~ville; Mary Hillier, Ex~~olsj0:r.:j Ina Jensen, Bingham lake; Lois Schwartz,

Northfield; Darlene Arthur, Pl'incetou; and Mnrlys Mil~)l"and, Glencoe.

The scholarships are awarded by Post Cereals Division and Swans Down Cake Flour

of General Foods corporation, New York.

All of the girls have been in club work at least six years and have carried

food preparation projects for five years or more. ~~ny of them do much of the

cooking and baking in their own homes.

Most impressive record in food preparation is that of Sibley county's scholar-

ship winner, Marlys Milbrand, who has prepared 5,514 meals in the six years she has

carried the project. Since the death of her mother in 1949 Marlys has managed the

household and done the cooking. Mary Hillier from Carver county has a record of

r 2,480 single dishes and 231 meals prepared in six years of food preparation•

•! A-9Uf8-jbn
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P. E. MILLER ON NATIONAL 4-H FOUNDATION BOARD

Immediate Release

Paul E. Miller, director of the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension

Service, has been named to the Board of Trustees of the National 4-H Club Foundation.

Director Miller will represent the Extension Committee on Organization and

Policy of the Association of Land-Grant Colleges and Universities.

Announcement was made recently of Mr. Miller's appointment to several other

important posts, including that of chairman of the board of the Ninth Federal

Reserve District Bank and member of the Committee on Manpower Resources for National

Security. The latter committee was set up at the direction of President Eisenh~fer

by the Office of Defense Mobilization.

The Board of Trustees which guides the National 4-H Club Foundation was

recently enlarged from seven to eleven members. It now consists of eight members

from the state extension services, two members from the Federal Extension Service

and one representing the Executive Committee of the Association of Land-Grant

Colleges and Universities.

Goal of the National 4-H Club Foundation, which is an educational, non-profit

corporation, is to help the Co-operative Extension Service in preparing boys and

girls in rural areas for a happy and useful life. Its activities include a five-

point program of service: basic research in the developmental needs of youth;

citizenship training and character building; training in human relations for youth

workers; operation of a national 4-H club center in the nation1s capital; and the

International Farm Youth Exchange project.

The program of the Foundation, now in its sixth year, is supported entirely by

r contributions from private sources.I- Norman Mindrurn, formerly assistant state 4-H club leader at the University of

Minnesota, is executive director of the National 4-H Club Foundation.

A-9{,Cf9-jbn
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IFYE DELEGATES TO SERVE AS 4-H ASSISTANTS

Immediate Release

I
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I

•

Three of Minnesota's 1953 International Farm Youth Exchange delegates will

serve as assistant 4-H club agents in various counties in the state during January

and February, Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota,

said today.

They are Marlene Mattila, Sebeka, delegate to Finland; and Donald Kvasnicka,

Pratt, and James Pederson, Tyler, who spent three months living on farms in India.

Miss Mattila will act as assistant 4-H agent in Wadena county January 1-17;

Carlton county, January 18-31; Sherburne county, February 1-15 and Nicollet county,

February 16-28.

Kvasnicka will be in Steele county January 1-17; McLeod county, January 18-31;

and Crow Wing county, February 1-16.

Pederson will serve in Lincoln county January 1-17; West Otter Tail county,

January 18-31; and Pennington county, February 1-17.

During that time the three young people will be available to speak to 4-H

leaders, Rural Youth groups and other rural organizations throughout the state,

explaining the International Farm Youth Exchange program and telling about rural

life in the countries they visited.

Requests for ~eaking engagements for the IFYE delegates should be made through

the agricultural agents in the counties where the three young people are acting as

4-H assistants, Harkness said•
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LUMBERMEN'S SHCRT COURSE SET FOR FEB. 1 THROUGH 26

Immediate Release

L
I

•

A four~week short course designed especially for lumber dealers and their

employees will be held on the University's St. Paul campus February 1-26,

J. o. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses, announced today.

Chairman of the event is Louis W. Rees, professor of forestry at the

University. He says there are still a very few openings left in the course for

interested lumbermen. Usually, the course is filled by this time.

The course is designed to help retail lumbermen learn to do a better job

of lumber processing and marketing. It is sponsored by the lumber dealers of

north central states and the University's School of Forestry.

Most of the instructors are from the lumber industry. Others are members

of the University's School of Forestry staff.

The course will consist of nearly 150 hours of instruction and demonstrations

on business methods in lumber retailing, building construction and estimating,

farm buildings, lumber yard management and building products merchandising and use.

There also will be several field trips to large Twin City lumber yards and

lumber products manufacturers.

New at this year's course is two hours of instruction in public speaking.

Students will have an OppoI't'mity, if they wish, to make a speech before the

group, Rees said.

For complete information on the lumbermen's short course, write or call the

Short Course Office, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.
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VESTA FAR}ffiR WINS X-TRA YIELD CORN CONTEST

FOR RELE!\.SE
SATURDAY, JANUARY 2
***~~*~~'-l~****
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A corn yield of 143.8 bushels per acre has won Rudolph Holmberg, Vesta, top

honors in Minnesota's 1953 X-tra Yield Corn Contest.

The contest is sponsored jointly by the University of Minnesota Agricultural

Extension Service and THE FARMER magazine.

A father and son team, Donald and Emil Eickhoff, Fountain, won another section

of the contest by having the biggest increase in yields. Average yield of their

heavily fertilized acres was 126 bushels compared to 72.4 bushels for unfertilized

land.

The Eickhoffs and Holmberg, plus 18 other high-ranking contestants, will be

guests of THE FARMER Tuesday, January 12, at a special banquet held in connection

with the University's 52nd annual Farm and Home Week, January 12-15.

The contest, scheduled for a five-year period, is designed to learn what may

be expected from heavy fertilizing of corn.

Over 150 contestants completed the contest. They set aside five acres on

their farm, fertilizing four heaVily and leaving the fifth as a check.

Seventy of the contes tants obtained yields of better than 100 bushels per acre,

and only 30 had yields less than 80 bushels.

The contest demonstrates that most Minnesota crop land can profit by fairly

heavy applications of starting fertilizer at planting time and by a follow-up of

nitrogen fertilizer, side dressed later in the season, according to Harold Jones,

University of Minnesota extension soils specialist.

Other winners in the contest include: W. R. Cook, Lakefield, 137.2 bushels

per acre, second, and Walter S. N€;lson, Atwater, 136.9 bushels, third in over-all

yield •

(more)
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Page 2 --- Vesta Farmer Wins X-tra (cont'd)

James Eid, Montevideo, with an increase of 47.5 bushels from 61.5 bushels on

the check area to 109 bushels on the heavily fertilized area was second and Kermit

Christensen, Shafer, with an increase of 47.2 bushels from 37.6 bushels to 84.8

bushels on the heavily fertilized area, was third in the extra yield section of the

contest.

Special winners for sections of the state were also selected. They include:

Southern Minnesota (Zone 1) -- Rudolph Holmberg, first; W. A. cook, second;

and Sumner Sowers, Vernon Center, third, in over-all yields; and the Eickhoffs,

firs~and Leonard Sylling, Caledonia, second, in extra yields.

South Central and West Central Minnesota (Zone 2) -- Walter Nelson, first;

Joyce and Donald Ericson, Goodhue, second; and Wendell G. Smith, Grove City, third,

in the over-all yields. James Eid,Montevideo, first; Bonnie L. Lindeman, North

Redwood, second; and L. L. Henderson, Farmington, third, in extra yields.

Central Minnesota (Zone 3) -- Alton Steinbring, Isanti, first; John ~~sonick,

Browerville, second; and Clarence Hoeft, Elk River, third, in total yields. Kermit

Christensen, first; Ben A. Albright, Henning, second; and Alton Steinbring, third,

in extra yields.

Northern Minnesota (Zone 4) -- Henry Rodewald, Callaway, first; Lloyd M.

Johnson, Winger, second; Michelson brothers, Twin Valley, third, in total yields.

Lloyd Johnson, first; Michelson brothers, second; and Henry Rodewald, third, in extra

yields.

To get his extremely high yield Holmberg applied 250 pounds of 3-30-15 on land
plowed in the early fall. He side-dressed his corn with 81 pounds per acre of a
42 per cent nitrogen solution at lay-by time. In previous years he had fertilized
his land heavily so there was a build up in productivity.

Holmberg drilled his corn in rows 40 inches apart with plants 8 inches apart,
totalling a heavy 19,500 plants per acre.

The Eichoff1s land had been fertilized well in recent years. It was in clover
in 1952. They applied 150 pounds of 8-16-16 as a starter fertilizer in 1?53; side
dressed 100 pounds per acre of 5-20-10 on June 2; and side-dressed another 200 pounds
of 33-0-0 at the time the corn was laid by.
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MINNESOTA FARM CALENDAR
Immediate Release

L

* January l2-l5--Rural Art Show, St. Paul campus, University of Minnesota.

** January 13 --4-H Leadership Session, st. Paul campus, University of Minnesota.

** January 14 --State 4-H Advisory Committee Meeting, St. Paul campus, University
of Minnesota.

* January l8-22--Weed and Seed Dealers' Short Course, St. Paul campus, University
of Minnesota •.*** January 26 --Small Fruit Growers' Institute, La Crescent.

* January 28 --Minnesota Vegetable Growers' Meeting, Minneapolis or st. Paul.
(Place to be Announced)

* February l-27--Lumbermen t s Short Course, St. Paul campus, University of
Minnesota.

* February 3-4 --Canners' and Fieldmen's Short Course, St. Paul campus, University
of Minnesota.

**** February 9 --Lamb Feeders' Day, West Central School and Experiment Station,
Morris.

February ll-l2-Minnesota Association of Soil Conservation District Supervisors'
Meeting, Lowry Hotel, St. P3l!l.

* February 16 --Aircraft Sprayers' and Dusters' Short Course, st. Paul campus,
University of Minnesota.

* February l8-l9-Bankers' Agricultural Credit Conference, St. Paul campus,
University of Minnesota.

** February 23-25-4-H Grain Marketing School, Minneapolis Grain Exchange.

** February 22-26-Red River Valley Winter Shows, Crookston.

** February 25-27-spring Barrow Show, Albert Lea.

4-H CLOTHING AGENT TRAINING MEETINGS
** January ll-12--Crookston
** January l4-l5--Morris
** January l8-l9--Redwood Falls
** January 2l-22--Rochester
** February 1-2 --Grand Rapids
** February 4-5 --St. Paul campus, University of Minnesotaz.

RURAL YOUTH FARM AND Ha~ w~NAGEMENT LEADER TRAINING MEETINGS
** February 8 --Buffalo
** February 9 --Rochester
** February 10 --~~scca

** February 11 --iYillii.2.m
** February 12 --M£ntevideo
** February 16 --Little Falls
** February 17 --Warren

* Further Information from Short Course Office, Institute of Agriculture,
University of Minnesota, St. Paull.

** Further Information from County and Home Agents in your county.
*** Further Information from O. C. Turnquist, Extension Horticulturist, Institute

of Agriculture, University of Minnesota,st. Paull
**** Further Information from supt.W.Central School and Expt. Stat.,Morris. A-9~~
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FARM FAMILIES FFAWRED IN FAqJ.1 AND HOME FORUMS

Immediate Release

Eight Minnesota farm families, two from each of four widely separated

counties, ,will participate in a series of four special Farm and Horne Forums during

the last week of January.

The forums are open to the public and will be held from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

at Wanamingo, Tuesday, January 26;~ City, Wednesday, January 27; Willmar,

Thursday, January 28 and Perham, Saturday, January 30.

Two county farm families will appear on each program.

The forums will feature a new approach to farm and home problems. The eight

families have been working closely with their county agents and University

agricultural extension service specialists during the past year. Color slides were

taken of all their important operations during the year.

At the meetings each family will be interviewed by their county and horne

agents on their plans for both the farm and the home and how they developed them.

Colored slides of each farm operation will be shown.

University specialists will be on hand to answer questions from the audience

during the program. Scheduled to appear on one or more programs are the following

extension specialists: S. B. Cleland, farm management; Ralph Wayne, dairy; Lucile

Holaday, home management; and~v. E. Morris, livestock.

The families are typical of farm families in the county, and include the

following:

Goodhue - Arthur Grinn, Red Wing and Philip Nerison, Goodhue.

Pine - Chris Miller, Pine City and Verner Clauson, Askov.

Kandiyohi - Lindquist brothers, Lawrence and Maynard, Blomkest, and

Donald Elliott, Spicer.

East Otter Tail - Herr~n Cordes, Henning, and Dewitt E. Kanne, Dent.
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